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tional vestry. Entertainment will be furnished by the flower department.

WKKK.

Mrs. Ferd Ward well, who has been
spending three weeks’ vacation with her
husband at Gilead, is back at her position in the central telephone office.
Ellsworth s board of trade has heartily

A II Norris Drv Hoods.
Probate notice—fcst. Kll/.a K. ('auldwell.
Probate notice—K*t. John T. Illgglns.
Court of Insolvency—Notice of second meet—

ing.

Court of

Ing.

Insolvency—Notice

of second meet-

endorsed the mayor and his road imK.\e< notice Kst. of Albert Bartfett.
Probate notice—Kst. K/.ra Johnson.
provement ideas. The aldermen better
join the procession. Lewiston Journal.
Probate notice Kst. John Sprague.
Probate notice—Petition for license to sell
lodge, F. and A. M., is improvnoil estate.
Probate notice—Petition for license to sell
ing its lodge rooms on State street. The
real estate.
are being newly painted and
Probate notice—Petition for license to sell anU**#iM|ai«4
real estate.
papered, and the furniture in the lodge
Probate notice—Petition for license to lease
room will be re-upholstered.
real estate.
Probate notice—Accounts for settlement.
A pile of cord wood at the rear of MorProbate notice -Petitions Hied by widows.
rison & Joy’s store was discovered to be
Admr notice—Kst. Albert M. Houston.
Probate notice—Kst. I>an'l \V. Brewer.
on lire this (Wednesday) afternoon.
The
Cyrus K. Bridges, ( has. H. Perkins—Comflames were extinguished w ithout the asinlssb,tiers’ notice.
Prohate notice—Petitions Hied for admlnls
sistance of the fire department.
(ration.
Notice of petition for discharge.
By request Mr. Dresser is to conduct two
Town of Sedgwick—Non-resident tax notice.
Frank A. Miller. C. K. Bridges—Commission ! classes in I,atin during the summer, and
ers’ notice.
probably one in mathematics. Those inCourt of Insolvency—Notice of second meet 1
tcrested will meet
at the high school
In*.
Mr-. Sherar—Front room to let.
room next Monday morning, June 24.
D*wD Friend A Co.—Coat-maker wanted.
Edmon Eno, who had the management
(»eo. A
I'arehcr— Phaeton for sale.
North oki.and, Mr.
of Shore Acres at lamoine Beach last
J. Saunders—Farms for sale.
\
season, publicly announces that he will
not run it this year.
He does not know
—

Lygonia

j
|

remarkably low prices of
goods. They do not indi-

at the
mir

sacrifice of

cate any

goods.

the
that

good s

selling

out

of the

business, and

we arc

at the

prices

going

are
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we

quality in
They simply mean

stock

our

time

ing

our

enable

to

quote you.

close out

stock in
We

possible.

.is

the old

line of Babies' Bonnets
that will surprise you.
of all kinds
;oc.,

and

75c.

and

Goods

sell-

Judge

nice

prices
Gloves

giv-

$1.00.—
for

speak

prices

Talking

in

was

Friend.

guest <>f Abie
I
I
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We Are Not

K. Chase, of Bluehill,

K.

ill close

new lamps in the Methodist church
highly appreciated.
Miss Alice Moor is in charge of the
reading room this week.
Miss Bessie Ricker, of Cherrytield. has

The

are

visiting Miss Katie Hale.

been

Fred I. Campbell and wife, of Cherrytield. were in the city Sunday.
Howard K. Whitcomb, of Beddington,
was

city

in the

several

days

last week.

Campbell, of Cherrytield, is
i-it ing her sister, Mrs. Henry Whiting.
Mrs. Darling and Mrs. Osgood, of BlueM i-s Alice

\

hill. guests of Mrs. C.
I turned home.

K.

Foster, have

re-

Miss Marlon Soule, of Whitman, Mass.,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank C. Stetson, in this city.
is

Sociable this
Wednesday) evening at
the Free Baptist meeting-house. Miss
Graee Butler will read.
little daughter
will spend the summer with her mother,
Mrs. Weston, at Winter Harbor.
Mrs.

\.

J

and

Grant

Yale will deliver his stereoptieon lecture, “The Holy City," at Cherry
tield Friday evening of this week.
Kev. 1). 1..

K. W. Lord, superintendent of schools,
has
been in Washington county
several weeks, returned home last Thurs-

for effect when we say we
have some ot the best
trades in clothing ever ofW e are
fered in the city.

surprising customers c\ cry
itli oar e\t rente low
prices for spring and sum< )ur >7
a 11mer suit
wool ehe\ iot suit is a w inner and i> only one ot our
< )ur slimmain bargains.
neckwear
mer shills and
are \\ a\
up in st \ les and
\\
in prices.
dow
n
ay
da\

w

inkkii; \

Noble C. Karl and sister, Miss Mabel S.

spending
Kllsworth, visiting

Bangor,
in
days

several

been

have

of

Karl,

friends.

remaining uncalled for
the Kllsworth post-office June 15:
Isaac Avery, M. F. t). Connor, Klias
White.
I.i.it of letters

at

James L. Cook left Tuesday to
visit her son, James A. Cook, at,Lewihfcon,
and her daughter, Mrs. M. L. Kimball, at
Mr-.

Norw ay.

Florence A. Blake, of Boston, is
guest of Mrs. F. 11. Bailey, w ho is for
the summer, occupying the Kent cottage
on Bridge Hill.
Miss

tiie

Southard and Llewellyn
Higgins, both of Kllsworth, were
L
Mason lau* Wedrn-ir:lb
Miss Kthel B.

The

new

three-master,

sailed
Whitney,'
morning for Sullivan
for Philadelphia.

“Henrietta A.

this
to

load

Wednesday)
ith granite

w

Lord
of Schools L. U
latest devotee of the wheel. He

Superintendent
the

rides

handsome

a

Lowell

twenty-four pound

“Diamond."

Walter K. Weeks, the crack first base
man of the Kllsworth ball team, has returned from a visit to Hockland. He was
accompanied by his mother.
O. M. Drake and wife, their daughMrs. Butler, and Mrs. Henry Whiting, sr., are expected here today for a few
weeks’ visit w ith relatives.
Dr.

ter,

F. W. Joy, of New York, has returned.
He was compelled this year to cut his vacation short about two weeks, greatly to
the regret of his many friends.
The outing club will meet this (Thursday) evening, at 7.30, in the Congrcga-

it

a

point

to

vis-

3t)bcrtisrmcnts.

it my grocer)-. If you are interested in pure foods, I'm sure
I
the visit will be interesting.
of
the
better
grades
keep only
the kinds I know
groceries
from loner experience to be re—

liable.

....

MY

MOTTOES:

Quality

Best.
Prices Lowest.

AUSTIN

II.

I

draw plant), make estimate*, take contracts
tor ail c.asses «.f
buildings. First-class work
manshlp guaranteed.

Water

attention
St.

given

to

Sanitary Work.

Ellsworth, Me

Henry

Mrs.

A.

Haynes

and

daughter,

Miss Gertrude M. Haynes, left Ellsworth
last Friday for Boston.
After a short
visit at Boston they will leave for Minneapolis. Minn., w her l : v' " Ml in future
reside.

City Marshal J. H. Donovan has appointed Thomas J. Holmes day police in
place of Josiah II. Higgins, w hose resignation was accepted by t fie board of aidermen Monday evening.
The selection is a
good one, and seems to meet with general
approval.
Capt. Horace F. Lord has secured a position

the steamer “South
Cambria,” plying between New York and
I’orto Kieo, taking about thirty days for

trip,

and

He

the

island.

last

Thursday

on

calling

sailed from
his first trip.

E. H. Mansfield, of the firm of Woodrough, Mansfield A Co., Boston, was the
guest of Rev. I. H. W. Wharff Saturday
and Sunday.
Monday they were at Bar
Harbor. Mr. Mansfield returned to Bosion

evening,

.Monday

greatly

pieascu

A

Ella

Miss

Devereux

in

honor

of

her

friend, Miss Colcord, of Bucksport. In
the party were Miss
Devereux, Miss
Colcord, Miss Eva Aiken, Mrs. Harry W.
Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Coombs,
Henry Stuck bridge and Charles Leland.
The

high

standard

high school is again

of

the Ellsworth

by the admission of Miss Swett, a graduate of ’95,
to Bates college upon the certificate of
scholarship issued bv Principal Dresser.
In his letter. President Chase says: “Your
report indicates reputation and success.
1

attested

congratulate you.”

J. Wasgat t. of North El Is wort h, havcompleted his junior year in the
study of medicine, remains in Philadelphia during the summer ns student of
'.■.*!
1 >'•. 11. I.. Nnrt hro]>, pro.:
!
the Hahnemann
fessor of anatomy in
medical college, und jun ior surgeon at the
1 fahnemann hospital.
K.

ing

About twenty members of the young
peoples’ society of the Congregational
chureh • nj< .■ ! a delightful trip down
tiu r;ver Monday afternoon in Kev. D.
Vale’s
boat “Outing” and E. A.
I..

Coombs’ boat “Ethel.” A stop was made
at J. NY. Coombs’ “Labrador farm” where
supper was served. The return trip was
made in the early evening.
-If LewLewiston Journal says;
iston and Farmington and Presque Isle
and Ellsworth and North Anson cannot
make noise enough on the Fourth of July
the State, ably
to reach clear across
seconded as they will be by a score or so
of other towns, then something unexpected will have happened to change exi’he

isting plans.”
Rev.
D.
L.
Yale’s
stereopticon lecture on Ellsworth ami
vicinity lias been set for June 27.
This lecture will undoubtedly prove most
interesting. Mr. Yale has about 120
views, carefully selected, of scenes about
Ellsworth, Green I^ike and Mt. Desert
of
the views of
island. In
many
familiar faces are shown.
Ellsworth
mountain views
The lake and
are
excellent.
The

date

of

The Thomas E. Shea company, which
appears at Hancock Hall this week, except Friday, is attracting large houses.
This company is popular in Ellsworth.
On Monday “The Snares of New York”

presented,

and

on

Tuesday “Eagle's

Nest.” The plays for the remainder of
the week will be as follows: Wednesday,
“Rip Van Winkle;” Thursday, “The
Black Flag;” Saturday, “Our Strategists
—or Mixed Up.”
My Mamma si*eo mo
Dl-.OWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Collo, Cholera
! Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sore
Throat, Diphtheria, eto,
I TH!‘-:K If IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.

ij

j!

I

;r,r.■ 1

■

Ni.swav

MmleurE Cn.,J?orr»y.

AT

t

the
probable that
present
of editors and managers, most of
whom belong to the class of '96, will run
the paper during the first term of the
next school year, and then turn it over to
a new board of managers from the junior
is

last issue of the High School
The
Recorder i* an unusually interesting
one.
It contains, among other interesting [matters, a review of the principal events at Ellsworth during the
past school year. The Recorder ends
its second volume
with this
issue.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest

U. S. Gov’t Report

class.

Mrs. I). H.Tribou and daughter Frances
visiting Chaplain Tribou at Boston.

are

Miss Maud Colcord, of Bucksport, has
been the guest of Miss Ella Devereux the
past week.

Absolutely pure

H. E. Hamlin who has been in Boston
and New York, returned home last FriMiss

Clio Chilcott was home from
the commencement exercises
of the high school.

Colby

C. H.. Perkins, of the grange store at
North Brooksville, was in the city Wed-

nesday.
Miss Clio Chilcott will succeed Miss
M. H. McFarland as assistant teacher at
the Ellsworth high school next year.
K. Burrill is home from Kent’s
summer vacation with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Burrill.
Charles

Hill school for the

John McCabe,

resident of Ellswith the
old stage route of John M. Hale & Co.,
was in the city several dRys last week.
He
was accompanied by his wife.

worth,

a

where he

former

was

J. Weeks, of Rockland, a brother of
William Weeks, proprietor of the American house in this city, died Tuesday of
last week at North Adams, Mass., where
he had gone for treatment. Mr. Weeks

superintendent

of the

American

ex-

company, for Maine and New
Brunswick.
He had grown up in the ex-

press

press business, and was a capable and
careful official. He was about fifty years
of age.
He leaves a widow and two
brothers William Weeks, of this city,
and C. E. Weeks, of Rockland.

George E. Hanson, special agent of the
New England telegraph and telephone
by George H,
company, accompanied
Grant, of this city, has been making a
trip through Winter Harnor and NorthHarbor,

ith view’ to extending coptlie telephone lines tc
those places.
Estimates of the cost will
be submitted, and if deemed advisable
the work may be done this summer,
The extension to Winter Harbor will
probably be from Sullivan, and to Northeast Harbor from Bar Harbor.
east

per circuits

w

on

Preparations

for

the

TAX

—POLICEMAN HIGGINS RESIGNS.

The mayor of Ellsworth has exercised
power to veto—a power given him by
the legislature of 1895—for the first time.
Mayor Dutton’s veto message was submitted at a meeting of the board of alhis

dermen

On.
great big celebration
Preparations
of the glorious Fourth in Ellsworth gc
merrily on, and from present indications
the Fourth of 1S95 will eclipse all previous
Fourths in point of fun.
Ellsworth will be a great place for fireThe hose com pa a iesmen on the Fourth.
from Orono, Brewer, Gardiner and Bai
Harbor have announced their intention
of coming.
With the two home companies, this assures six contestants for the
liberal prizes offered for the hose race
But the contest will not only be for the
prize, but for the State championship,
Vismow held by Dirigo, of Ellsworth.
iting companies will be given every
c hance
to carry away the prize and
championship, but they will have to run
faster than they ever did before.
Still the second prize of f75 will furnish
no mean consolation.
The engine contest which will take
place down town in the forenoon,
promises to be a great feature of the day.
The prizes offered are a silver pitcher for
first prize and gold-lined silver trumpet
All hand engines in
for second prize.
tin- State will be invited to compete.
At a meeting of tin* general committee
last Wednesday even ing, M. J. Drunnmy,
M. A. Shea, John O. Whitney and L. II.
Cushman were appointed a committee on
for

Monday evening.
THE MEETING.

The hour of the meeting, which

adjourned
o’clock.

a

was

Tuesday evening, was 8
to that time Mayor DutEippes and Whiting and

from

Prior

ton, Aldermen

were in their seats, and the
outside the rail were filled vsith
an expectant audience.
Aldermen Maddocks, Brady and Carlisle entered together at 8:15 o'clock, and
the meeting was immediatel}’ called to
order. Minutes read and approved.
James W. Carter and wife were present
as witnesses in the investigation by the
municipal officers as to the cause of the
fire which destroyed their house at West
Ellsworth June 7. No suspicious circumstances connected with the fire appeared,
Bond of A. K. Woodward, tax collector,
in the sum of f5,000, was presented and
approved. The sureties named in tht

Clerk

Wyman

settees

bond

are

Joseph

I'he

C. Hagerthy, C. C. Burrill
Higgins, Jeremiah T. Giles

A.

M.

Mayor

Dutton stated

letter was received from Dr. Sanborn
the Maine insane hospital at Augusta
stating that Kdward carney, who has
been an inmate of the institution for several years, had shown no signs of mania
for the past fourteen months, and he
thought it prudent to give him a trial
outside.
The matter was reported to
Mayor Dutton and Aid. Brady as a special
committee.

Stuart.
that he had at lasl

elected.

it appeared that there was a dispositioi
the part of many dog owners not tc
meet the requirements of the law. Several
claims for sheep killing by dogs have
on

Meeting adjourned.
A

Maddocks

reporting the meeting of the btSard
last week, a slight error occurred in
stating that the vote on the second of the

thought if tin
and proposet

business,

meant

resolutions
introduced
by Alderman
Maddocks providing for a committee to
purchase road machinery was 3 to 2. The
vote was 4 to 1, Alderman Whiling voting
in favor of it.

to kill the dogs, owners of dogs should b<
given special notice to give them a chance
to obtain license for their dogs.
thought the notice
Mayor Dutton
already given was sufficient, but still il
might do no harm to give a further notice. This second notice was not decided upon, however, and owners of dogs
must not depend upon seeing it befort
tret tin!/ out licenses. The citv means business, and unlicensed dogs will be killed.
THE

tldormon

or

And

when,

same

motion

M...t a

♦

Alderman

after

the

mayor’s veto, the
reeonsidt ratjpn,
Whiting voted against it.
up for

came

LIStT"

MARINE

messages:

At tin* session of this board on the 11 th of
.June, lsn.r», it was voted, lir-t That a committee
be* raided b> inquire into the relative merit- of
various road machinery and rock crushers, and

EllMwortli Pori.
A Kit! VKl>
Thur
S.

h Samuel

lay, June i:>
Lewis, Jordan, Boston
s

report to the board at a subsequent date;
whereupon tin* mayor appointed Aldermen
Whiting and E|qi<*s, Alderman Iirady ret'u-lne

a n. !•: i

>

Friday, June 11
Arrival, -dewart, Brooklin
Myra Sear-, Tr.-w orgy, But ;or
>rh Kxpress, Kay, f'hlnu’
AKKIVED
>ut la)
June, in
Sell Forester, W'akcllel !, Koek ;hil
Seh Hu-sar, Bunker, Ko. kland
><

h

x

"ii -aid committee.
The exercise of the appointing power by tin.
"f
was
mav
objected to bv one of tin* aldermen,
who tlicn offered a motion, which passed tin.
b<>ard, that ~a:d committer be rim-rii by tilt
board instead of being appointed by tin.* mayor
This latter vote i- not approved ; the ma\ or.
but is \wt■ icd and returned to the board w nl tin

to servo

>A I I.KD
Tu- da
>«di Henrietta \ W itie-v. \V,. ..(«•
Sch Fore-tor. \V.,
Sell New i»o\. i. Hart, Bo-ton.

June IS
suJUvtn

»

following objection-

..

Childrcr Z

■

REVISING PROBATE BLANKS.

uni.l

VETO MESSAGE.

engine contest.
Eir-t, the motion that tin* board choo-e tin
J. F. Whitcomb was appointed grand committee came too late, tin: committee having
marshal f* r t he day.
| b»*en appointed by the mayor.
S. cond, no good rea-on- art* sugge.-red, or up
There will he another meeting of tht |
committee this (Wednesday) evening at pear, why, in this particular case, the mayoi
A
full attendance is re- j -liouhl be deprived of tin* right to aiqioint com
7.30 o’clock.
mittecs, which -cem- to be inherent to the office
quested.
and ha- been accorded him from lhe time ElliiCol. Boothby, of the Maine Central, hat Worth tir-t became a city.
generously offered not only a single
At tli" -amr -cssion of the board the following
round-trip fare to people visiting Ells- votes were passed, being substantially one ant
worth on the Fourth, but also announce* the same vote
Eofrd, That ,i committee of three, con-i-tim
that people may buy tickets on the 3d
ol Aldermen Maildock-, Carlisle and Whiting
good until the 5th, at a single fare.
-hall have power to -elect, buy, erect, man
| who and
age
operate a roek cru-her ami ail tools am
lire

Whitinn

while he did vote in favor of the resolution, he ought to have voted t he ot her way.

Mayor Dutton submitted the following
veto message

CORRECTION.

In

been made.

Alderman

as
on

A

In the brief discussion which followec

city really’

and

of

succeeded in finding a mar* to enforce the
dog law. He nominated Fred Brown as f
special policeman for that purpose and he

already

POLICEMAN HIGGINS RESIGNS.
resignntion of Josiah 1?. Higgins

day policeman was presented,
motion accepted.

Carlton McGown and D. M.

FOl’KTH.
Day Go Merril>

Maddocks introduced a motion
providing that Aid. Maddocks, Brady and
Carlisle be made a committee to buy road
machinery, and tools necessary to build
crushed rock roads.
Mayor Dutton, after reading the
motion carefully, said it would not be
necessary to put the motion in the light
of what he had already said in his message that such action by the board would
be illegal and void.
Aid. Maddocks—Do you mean to tell
me that I cannot make a motion,
simply
because a similar motion has been made
here before?
Mayor—Do you think it competent for
a member of this board to
persist in putting the same motion over and over again?
Aid. Maddocks
I think I
u
night
to do it.
Mayor—Well, in order to save further
discussion, I will put the motion. Js this
motion seconded?
Aid. Maddocks looked from Aid.
Brady
on his right to Aid. Carlisle on his left
and back again.
There was no sound.
The motion was not seconded, and fell
with a dull, sickening thud. Aid. Maddocks tucked it carefully away in his
inside pocket.

QUIET MEETING OFTHE ALDERMEN—
COLLECTOR’S BOND APPROVED

A

was

GLOKIOI S

THE

MADDOCKS’ MOTION.

Aid.

IN ELLSWORTH.

connected

B.

was

EXERCISED FOR THE FIRST TIME

for

*

board is constituted with fiv* »idprrrv»n,
it would require the votes of four to pass
a motion over the mayor’s veto.

MAYOR’S VETO.

day.

at all

ports on
New York

YlTMRlTP
xl

> ENTERED AH SECOND-CLASS MATTER /
/
AT ELLSWORTH POST OFFICE.
)

AO.O.

^Vj

board

board

on

the round

was

ME,

M. FOSTER,
JUSTIN
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Special

I

JOY,

Manning Block, ELLSWORTH,

new series of shares will he opened
the Ellsworth loan and building association July 1, and the directors have decided to take a limited number of paidup shares on which 5 per cent, interest
w ill be allowed.

A

in

day.

is

For a Walk
Try and make

ho

w

party of eight enjoyed a sail down
the bay, Tuesday, in Charles Iceland's
yacht “Fred.” The party was given by

«<>..

Kl.I.SWttICTII, MK.

Arthur I.. Hale,

with his visit to this city and Bar Harbor.

nesday evening.
i;

|

who

W.

w

whether or not the hotel will be opened
this season.

Sunday.
Harry Ksterbrook, of Boston, is the j

themselves.

A. H. NORRIS.

"

spent last summer
t he cit y Tuesday.
sails next Saturday from Boston on
j here,
In comI>r. R. L. (irindle, of Mt. Desert, was in the “Scythia” for Liverpool.
the city Monthly.
pany with a friend, he will spend the
The summer schedule of trains goes in- summer “hoofing it’’ through England
and Scotland.
to effect next

Ladies Shirt Waists,

ing away.
r;.

at

a

almost

we arc

The public schools of the city
Friday, June 28.

one-half

W'c have

prices.

short

arc

Ribbons at about

to

us

as

It

90

j

for

Pitcher’s Castoria.

Ml.

C.

maehinerv necessary to build eru-bed rod
roads and sidewalks. All roads and sidewalk
be built by said committee.
Eoted. That a committee of three, consistim
of Aldermen Maddoeks, Carlisle and Whiting
win* shall have power to select, buy, erect
move, manage and operate a rock crusher am \
all tools amt machinery necessary to bulb
crushed roek roads and sidewalks.

1 to

The Commission will Meet at Ellswortl
this Week.
Ellsworth is to be honored this week b\
a session here of one of the most import
commissions recently appointed bj
This is the commission,appointed in accordance with an act of tht
late legislature, to draw uniform systen
of blanks and mode of procedure foi
ant

the governor.

Maine courts of probate and insolvency
The members of the commission art
Judge il. C. Peabody, of Portland; Judgt
(J. T. Stevens, Augusta; Judge James H
Burgess, of Bangor; Register of Probate
Charles P. Dorr, of Ellsworth; Frank
Sanford, secretary.
The commission will meet at the courl
house here this .Thursday) morning, anc
be in session here Thursday, Friday ant
Saturday. The commission comes hert
by invitation of Register of Probate Dorr
The commission must finish in time U
report at the July term of law court ir
Portland, the third Tuesday in July
There is much work to be done. A largt
number of blanks are to be revised
and samples printed in the new form foi
approval by the commission. They wil
then be submitted to the law court fo:

Wilson,

of

approval.

Heretofore almost every county in tin
state has had a different form of pro bat'
and insolvency blank, resulting in con
fusion in many cases. It was to eliminate
this thut the commission was appointed

t approved by the mayor, but ar
They are
vetoed and returned with the following objec
tions

Groat Attraction' in

Spring

No good reasons appear why, in either ofthes
cases, the mayor should be deprived of therigh
of appointing any committees which might b

necessary

to

carry

out

the

provisions of tliesi

lto't and

The board of aldermen has as much power t<
take from the assessors the assessment of taxecontrol

the

it has

usurp th
powers ami offices of the street commissioner.
The street commissioner, although chosen b;
the board, I- not a servant nor agent of the city
but a public officer.
Ills control is supreme
and there 1- no power in the board to take awa;
this control, or to pass orders which tend t
same,

as

Summer
i lio

>

measures.

and

and

1 )ross G o< 1

sortiuont

to

found

largest
can

lio".

as-

ho

at

•

hamper, supplant,

or interfere with ids work «.»
his contracts, whether small or large, ortoorde r
him whom to employ.
Whenever an order o r
this kind is made, it is simply void.
Earth work, rock work, and all work on th
roads, must be done through and by the authoi
tty of tin* street commissioner.
There are other objections to the measure*!

which

are

of minor

Importance.

The motions being taken up separate!
for reconsideration on the mayor’s vetc
the veto was sustained, Aid. Eppes an *

Whiting voting against the motion an 1
Aid. Carlisle, Maddoeks and Brady for.
A two-thirds vote is necessary to paa *
a motion over the mayor’s veto.
As th e

Bvron used a great flea I of ba r dressing,
but was very particular to
only the
best to be found in the niur.. i. it Ayer’s
Hair Vigor had been old :o
then,
doubtless he would have tested us merits,
at:
as so many distinguished
donfttole

people

are

doing now-a-days.

Week

for the

Topic

Beginning

.lime

23 Comment by Rev. S. II. I>oyle.
Topic.—The world for Christ; our worlds
for Christ.—Acts xi, 111. (A missionary topic.)
The Jews divided the world into two
classes of people—those who were Jews
and those who were not Jews, whom
they called gentiles. They thought that

all of God's grace and favor was reserved for themselves alone. Rut in the incident narrated hy Peter in our topical
reference Gt*d taught them differently;
was t > he pmiolied and
Ghost given to the p utiles as
Tin* middle wall
well as to the J< ws.
of partition between tln*m was fallen to
Then was no more Jt w and
the

gospel

that the
the

\
A

Very Naughty
She

SA1 ALL

FOK

STOKV

llroke

the

FOLKS.

Little Oirl and flow

l’retty

“Willie,” said Hilda,
flowers fur mamma, and

Howl.

Blue

“I want
nurse

some

says I

imt to go out luvause it is muddy
“1 will get the flowers for you." said
Willie, and he ran off. Hut Hilda did n '■

Holy

or. xxxi. o-* ; 1 'an.

xu,

o

n

■>.

n

23; Mic. iv, 1, 2; Mai i. 11: iii. 10
Math, xxvhi, 19. 20; Luke, xxiv, 4«
47 ; John i. 29; viii. 12 ; Acts i. b; xiii
2, 8; xvi, 9. 10; Rom. i. 14. 15; x. 14
15; I Cor. ix, 19-22; I John v, 19-21.
Society.

What is probably the only society of
in existence at
its kind in the world
Nalpa Station. Australia. Nalpa Station is 60 miles from Adelaide, on the
short's of Lake Alexandria, and it is
therefore cut off from the usual opporBut
tunities for Christian fellowship.
file members of the household of Mr.
Joseph Bonnrn have organized themselves into a Christian Endeavor society. This unique organization has been
in existence for more than a year, and it
has proved an entire success in developing the Christian lives of its members
and in promoting fellowship in the
household. Six active mernl* rs are now
This little society takes up
on the rolL
amissionary collection at every consecrather ways doea
tion meeting, and in
good work 1 r tkc<se in the “regions beyond.” There are three committees—
prayer meeting, look out and music.—
Australian Cliristi.m W.*rld.
is

>

Society and Pastor.
If there is coolness between the pas
tor and the Christian Endeavor society,
the first duty f the members is to in
quirt* what can be dune to correct tin
evil. It is i: t necessary to inquire win
is chiefly responsible for it. the onh
question of practical importance being
How can g«>d feeling be restored? i
the members are desirous of accomplish
ing this end, they will find some way tc
do it. In any proper effort in that direc
tion they will find the pastor ready tf
meet them more than half way.—Na

Christian Endeavor Note*.

Five hundred Michigan Endeavoren
for Boston ! The Boston 1895 commune
is arranging for a special vestibnlee
train to leave Detroit and go righi
through to the convention city.

•»

•

«s

1

with the

on

DKAR!” CRIED HILDA
and said n-'thing. but Hilda cried mor»
than ever, and told mamma that it wa
“OH.

all her faint.
Y u are

naughty little girl."

a

sait

mamma.

I will never t*
Oh, oh!" cried Hilda.
I am very, very sorry."
so had again.
Si) mamma forgave her.

This is the real name of the j>etrel, 1
The harder i
bin! that lives on the sea.
storms the bettor he likes it. and the mor
he cries.
the
sea
makes
the
louder
noise
The sailors, who are all so jolly, neve
like to meet a petrel. They art* so dUnia *
in their coal black cunts, and seamen thinl
they bring them ill luck too.
You could not guess how the petre 1
sleeps. He first makes of himself a feat he
l>all and sits on the water, just as you
on his perch.
Why doesn't he sink? Because his feath
ers are so oily ho can't.

canary d<x*s

These birds grow so fat that, to the poo
islanders in very cold countries, they ar
invaluable. After they are dead a wick i
drawn through their bodies and sot on Hr*
and you can hardly believe how well thi
queer kind of lamp lights up their simpl
huts.
The petrel never goes on shore except t 1
build her nest, which is hidden snugl.
away tx*tweon rrks, or in the sand. Ther
she lays her one egg and brings up her ha
by. All day the |>etrel lives on the water
but she never begets at night to feed it.
Soti’.etimes they an* called Mother I'd
rev's chickens
If you ever go across th ?
water, you may sot* them some day.—Ou r
Little Ones.
Slipping the Pedal.
Slipping the pedal is an ugly bicycle ac
cident. as it generally takes place at big *
speed and may n*sult in an ugly smash
Golden Days says there an* various cause?
the first and foremost being the lac k c *
proper ankle action. Too long cranks ar
also apt to give insecure hold when tra\
eling at speed. Wn>ng position of the sad
die Is another cause. If it is placed too fa r
forwanl or tilted too much downward, th D
weight of the body is flung on the handle s
of tho pedals, and instead of the light, pet
suasive movement of the foot that drive *
the pedal around swiftly and safely th
motion becomes jerky and irregular, an *
the foot flies off just when it is most d(
sirablo that it should stay on.
The Moqm Ran I

Embroidered

on

bweet Lucie's hose.
If it “struck one,”
It strut k ine, too.
As rudest deed
A uiou>t- cor. Id do.

Fifty of the 60 members of the Firs;
Presbyterian society of Santa Rosa. Cal.
give to missions according to the 2 cents
u week plan.
Twenty-seven associate

swish,

swirl!
A shrit k supi ivssed!
w
white skirt*
A lid
Wt-ft manifest.
A

a

'*

members united with the church during

▲ml mouse and I
tan truly swear
That dainty hose
Doth Luc it- wear.

the year.
Fifteen hundred invitations are dis
tribute,! every Sunday afternoon on the
streets, in theater entrances, hotels and
restaurants by the young people of the
First Baptist church of Kansas City.

“Run, little mouse!
Run quick," I say,
“For he who frights
And runs away.
May live to fright
Another day."

this

Work.
A unique feature of the Boston convention will be the special state headquarters, located in Machinery lialL The
Space will be portioned off among the
various state unions, and each w ill be
asked to decorate and fit up its own
share in a characteristic imumer.

the Clock.

"Hickory dickory, dock.

Sundays, alternating
X. B. j Cougrega

through

p

The moose ran up the clock."
Alas, that clock
Was one of those

tional society.

Many

!

Printed grenadines on black groundsar >
of the best fashions we have yet ha< [
for middle aged matrons. A new blacl ;
striped grenadine is interwoven with col
oretl silk at the back, which shows through
and a watered grenadine La treated in tin ,
i
same way.
one

t

r. I

from

w<

started,

a

rain

The

threatening
The fog grew thn ker, and

f

it

f..;

rnuitliiu

I

was

blew

that

so

friends of the local
come

ami

us.

we

Pirigo house,

we

spread

our

directed

were

where

l"

ready

union

we

found

wel-

a

the appointment of several committees we returned to the Pirigo house,
w here an excellent dinner w as provided.
At J p. m. we returned to the church,
ami the afternoon was spent in listening
to the address of welcome by Mrs. S. F.

Rich, of Southwest Harbor, and the response by Mrs. L. J. Call, of the KINworth union.
Reports of the various
committees occupied the time until 6 p
m., when we returned to the Pirigo house
We shall always remember with
for tea.
pleasure the kind attention of the pro-

Ayer
{

All

I

exceedingly

the

masses

of

thousand
and

prisoners

Maine has only

seventy-five.

New

her

prison

hundred ami

one

York

state

hangs

her

mur-

"Help

f.

UL

T"

«>l

R

ground dungeon amid the effigies of criminals.

Nevertheless I was pleased to breathe
once more the fresh morning air and see
ar .und me the familiar sights and listen
t" the well known sounds of London life.
The milkman on his rounds; the brisk,
sharp step of the postman; the work girl
hurrying toiler day’s toll—all seemed to
take on a new and more vivid significance
after my eight hours' immurement. Even
the c.
u who drove me home seemed
more rubicund and jovial than the ordi
run
of
Jehus.
nary
Ho doubtless wondered what on earth a
young, well dressed woman was doing all
alone by herself at that early hour. I could
fancy how amazed he would 1 k if I had
told him that I had just come from spending a night in the chamber of horrors.—
Amusing Journal.
In the Period of Transition.

She—Er—George!
He—W-well, Laura?

toj see distinctly objects but a shorl
distance from the ?hore. But the cottag<
losing
enough
compensate
the l>eautiful view. It is a gem viewec
from the exterior, and inside it is delightful. Every window commands t
fine view, and, taking all in all, it afford;
to

was

a

model

us

summer

for

home.

bade our hostess good-bj
and turned our faces homeward, when
we arrived at noon, not drenched, for wi
were provided with umbrellas and rubbe:
wraps, but muddy beyond recognition
but our party, being from Ellsworth, die
not mind it. The excursion and the con
vent ion will ever remain a pleasant re
membrance to at least six white-rib
boners.
At 9

a. m. we

symptoms, doctor, you say, o
hay fever? But how,” asked an Indiat
f :n :xn:i
o f’esiftsti
army rh-p’ro
ca! vie','
w 1 cii r«
ltruinr to Fng'«nd <
lc“cm; me i -.-•.L ;; git he;
“All the

grass

unc.

been

fever

in

replied
a

{

mid-c"

hi

?"

!

vton't

ru>

.ivc M.vera
i ut we
tloe-U r.
widows on beard, and you havi
great deal in their society.”

®

©

o!
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LAUNDRY
NO

I’AY,

•NO

ltOOMs.
\\A

s

II 1

I

All kind- of laundry w -rK dm
Good* railed f«»r anti dells n •■!
Her
A
to
II. It. K>T» \
KID*
Wf«i End Bridge,

Well.

regard

MASON.

li.

JOHN

Law,

a/t

Attorney

anti Solicitor of Patent-,
Wheelwright .% < lark'* B!'k, BANGOR. ME.
t.i*.i l‘.s
IU* renmed Falent pTaetice,and * I;

;

J *.
and deb
'.. a enlor*
f
eni
the Infrinj
kind* of Falent hti*lne««
•#_t'orr«
Invlml.

truth

j

!
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~i-

VT

TIT Iliv IM

!

I
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!

1

!
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•■r.<*e

I'HTK.KS. .IK..

A.

J#
\

ME

KU.SYVOHTII.
ii. w. :iavm:>.

j )K.

I

>

K X T 1ST.

rSandolor for the Painle** Extraction of Teeth.
•

.*,« >KKR

I

K

A.

OVER

(’.

II

ST**KK

RORKIH

IK' KKI 1.1..

C.

General INSURANCE AGENT.

Women are sometimes compelled tc
Ri*j' re anting the 1 *«--l companies 1:
seforeign countries. Dealer In Inxe-tmei.;
act for themselves, localise of the suffercurities, City, County, Town aihI 1 n
ing forced upou them by incompetent
Bonds. Correspondence solicited
doctors, who are baffled by very simple
I I.I.sW ill; 1 II.
18 VTATK STllKtt,
complaints. In-cause they are not th«]
right sex to comprehend them.
L. WEST, M. O. C. V. S.,
Ltj'lin K. Pinktmm, when she gave to
the world her Vegetable Compound,
Gkadl ate ANI) Mkdai !
lifted women from the darkness into
of Ontario \'etmnnry Colit ija
their
reach
within
She
placed
light.
guaranty, not only of health, but of del ^ Treat- all Di-ease* of Domcst:- \
Critical Surgical MjH-ratlon- a special?.icaey and self-respect.
The following letter Is a little stor^
v
Office, Room hi. idle- Block, Kil w
where a “dear little boy” was the
Waterloo.”
E. 1U NKER, -IK..
1 have taken three bottles of youi
■

j

!

Vegetable Conijxmnd.

Sanative Wa.di,

one

paekag-*

one

JOHN

|

o'.

l*ox of I.ix. r Pills
and now 1 have a
dear little ha tie
four Weeks old,
and I am well. !
have to thank yoi
for tins.
! have sj -111
j. r
doe
tors’ bills withoul
• ure.
For rnj
a
i;n- l onlv >peni

ATTORNEY
OFFICES

j Ii.Vli
|
j

Mt. De-*
Bar Harbor office7 and
Uluchill office open Saturdays.

1

w as

rt

MEB

II. CIKKKLY.

D 1: x T 1ST.
»<rnduaU'

C-la-f
••

AT LAW
AT

HAliBOi: AND HI.I'KIIIU.

J )K.

••

onc<

of fie

I^OIIIIT

\ictim of fe
male trouble:
in their worsi
form. 1 liavt suf
fered untold ago
nies every month
had to stay in l»ed
and have poultice:
then could not stand th«

I*

f

■

I.N

Kadelphla Dei *ai

lill.h' Bl.t

K K.

?

Ell-"'

*M-

a

applied,

an

1

pain.
“My physician told

] )Il.

(i. S.

HACiEUTHY,

DENTIST.

CDvHTUNDEH. a^T^V^Tt.,
MAIN STREET,
ELLSWORTH
lift* ami ether administered when dc-!r<
Br»Office formerly occupied by Dr t
**

if I becamt
1 had liladdei
pregnant 1 would die.
trouble, itching, backache, catarrh o:
the stomach, hysteria, and heart trouble
fainting spells and leucorrlm a. Can yoi
wonder that I sing the praises of a medi
cine that has cured me of all these ills?’
Mrs. (Ieo. C. Kihciinlu, 3o 1 Suedikei
Ave., Brooklyn, X.Y.

^

me

CALIFORNIA,

IDAHO,

AND ALL WtITCRN POINTS.
Select LicunioM from ClneafTo Every

Via

Chicago,

I>*T

Union Pacific, and Northwestern Line.

SHORTEST ROUTK.
LOWEST RATE*
For hart.iwome illustrated folder and detailed »'if<*r
S
addrv.. W. MASS! Y. N. K. Pam. Agt., or J
Trav. 1'am. As:t., I‘neon Pacific Ry
£M WawhiUgti ii St., llualoU, Mam.

CARRIAGES

1

Patents,

MADE and REPAIRED

a Pabusiness conducted for Moderate Fee?
Our office I- opposite tT S. Patent Office. " e
have no sub agencies, nil business direct, hence
can transact patent business in less time and at
I. KSS COST than those remote front Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with dosenp
tlon. We advise, If patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “How to obtalu Patents,'* with refer
ences to actual clients In your state, county, or
town, sent free. Address'

Caveats, and Trade Marks obtalnetl and
tent

Competent Workmen.
Prompt Attention.
Low Prices
At the old frtand of ROWE & CO

C. A. SNOW & CO..

Sooth Street.
New Mill Seroml-haiHl

|

Carriage

We «du>;l endeavor
of

our

predecessors

e-u.-taiu the reputatic
for good work and la
to

prices.

the

Opposite Patent office.

or

to

any business

profession, ruled, with

Contract and

:i

i,ru‘rdtnTJ“T*i

throughout. Requires the Ha't
i li'flftp
t/1
llvl possible writing to enter data
HnnAIMlu and refer quickly to :m>
J. eC.

C Ol IIS

money.

S. L. LORD & CO.

Washington, D- C.

Adapted
Plinllnil^u
V-II <11 Im.. II N

For .Salt*.

<

She—I—I think we understand each
other, George, but—but is it my place or
yours to put the question, and ought I to
speak to your mamma about it or ought
you to go and ask papa:—Chicago Trib-

0

of

It ATM

AND

t.xi't MUITU J

**

too

After the lecture Dr. A. M. Fulton
fled toward the
much,
gave a cordial invitation to the delegates
stairway, Intent ujx.n escaping to the up- i
from Ellsworth, Bluehill and Bar HarJust at that moment, however,
per air
bor, to pass the night at her cottage,
1 hoard the slow, measured tread of the
which
is one and a half miles from
watchman, and with his advent the mysvoice
tery was explained. The
proceeded where the convention was held, and on
from a parrot d"iniciled in one of the up
She had
the opposite side of the harbor.
He must have !>een sudden- ordered
stairs rooms.
carriages to take Mrs. Bullock,
ly awaket;.d out of a bad dream, and as
and&.the delegates, and although the
promptly g.-neto sleep again, f r I heard
night was very dark, we enjoyed the
no un-re "f him until just before 1 took
ride much.
my dejuirturv at fi a. m.
On entering the driveway to “AlexanMy next interruption was of a more
pleasurable kind. Exactly at 2 o'clock a dra cottage,” the beauty and picturesquebird b-gan singing and kept it up for
ness of the scenes called forth many exfully half an h-nr I thotiglit I had never clamations ofi delight. The cottage wa>
heard su< i. \ juisite musie It fl«*Kled the
llluminated from cupola to basement,
wh"le buil !;ng with melody, and f-rthe
and surrounded as it is by tall spruces
time I f.»rgot weariness and my grewsome
and firs. the effect was very beautiful,
Then, as suddenly as it besurrounding*
Back of the cottage was the harbor with
gan. it ceasi-d. and the silence and darkness seemed more oppressive than ever by
not a ripple on the water, which wae
I was very curious to know dotted with the lights from many vessel*
contrast.
what manner of bird it could lx? that that
lay at anchor, having sought refugt
would thus sing in captivity during the
in the harbor from the coming storm.
hours "f darkness, and when the watchWithin the cottage all was bright and
man next put in apjHarance I asked him
concerning the matter. He told me it was cheerful. Our hostess met us at the enwelcomed us to Alexandra
trance and
an Australian nightingale.
From 2 30, when the bird ceased singcottage. Fires were burning in the oper
ing. until 4. the silence was most pro- tire-places, and decorations of evergreen*
found.
N«>t a sound reached me from the and leaves adorned
Aftei
every room.
street- outside. Only that, now and again,
removing wraps, we spent an hour in somy ear caught the muffled tread >f a watch*
cial conversation, and then were invited
man on duty iu one of tin- up stairs rooms,
into the dining-room, where we found th«
I might have been in a tomb.
Aln.ut 5 o ejock the sleeping city outside table spread and a delicious lunch prebegan to awaken, and my spirits rose per- pared. Though from principle we object
ceptibly, esjHviallv as I knew that the to midnight lunchea, we feel certain w<
hour of my release was at hand, and when did full
justice to the feast.
at length the welcome chimes rang out and
The early-risers in our party found th<
my vigil was ended 1 felt as light hearted
rain pouring in torrents, and though
as If the night had been spent iu a balllater it did abate, the fog was too thick
room with friends instead of in an under-
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Professional Carts.
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This

right shoe,
blade, sail

r
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Received Highest Awards
WORLD’S FAIR

Th«* il»t t»ri«‘s of physicians in
\N *u€rf-mal* «on plaints Mifhr a
Ino” very fr.-jiM-ntly. a\1m h m nO-K* and
thinking women take matters into their
own hands.

derers, Maine keeps hers that they may
.' ii
ii,vm it
ngiiig in\ciuiiiaruy
have a chance to repent.
daw n nial fmiloin
Mrs. Bullock told of the open saloons
SI.' rtly Lh fore 1 o'clock 1 had a fine
fright I was sitting on the sofa previous- in the cities made as attractive as
ly mentioned, and. I fancy, must have possible; to entice the young of both
dozed off, when I was startled nearly out sexes to their ruin, all done under the
of m\ wits by hearing a harsh voice ex- sanction of license law. which means
pay
claim: "Eli1 Get out! Help! Murder!
into the city treasury a stipulated sum
Help!" 1 started to my f**et, every nerve l
shall have license to
in my Indv tingling What luul happened? of money, and you
Was some terrible tragedy being enacted ; destroy the bodies and souls of our
We pity the man who, after
in the silence and darkness of the night*
people.
There was a minute of absolute silence,
hearing Mrs. Bullock's arraignment of
and then again came the agonized cry: the license law, would vote for it.
Murder!
Help!"
and I incontinently

S

AT THE

the people looked upon

in

o
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AYER’S P ILLS sjol

drink li

d is reput able.
New York state hasten times as many
inhabitants as Maine, and forty tunes as
New York has seven
many criminals.

;
"

i.

<■

jil.lints
fl:olthein,aI*o,tobeanelrgantafi»T-'. nnor pill.”—Mrs. M. A. St»: m>, Mum >. Fa.

as

l e g the
Sivmed between
Rut i
At lirst I consul:
tli*i-i• pi-;- *il:c;il visits
ed my watch e\ery few minutes, but Iliad
as it n.ade
to d:-v ntinue this pra-ta.
tin time seem so much slower in passing.
I could not, iiowever shut my ears to the
f a m-arhy church clock, and I
chiming

v

the skin. ! w- 0
n.-oh. o
the
-j .nt« .lues*, and cramp In
®
;*ed to he able to State that l
I am i
Ii.im* been relieved "f all these coin* ©
by the use of Ayer’s Fills. 1 0

slat*
both tin
quor; in a prohibition
seller and t he drinker were criminals, and

by

yi
T* h li (
/V^ »■*’

7

to

respectable business, and a prohibieven w here, by the un fait h fulis not enness of the officials, the law
forced. In a licensed state people conor

UP

r«
fi
\ o
liver comi'lair.t, 0
®
which caused

STEAM

Happy, Glad, and
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Jr7
^_v 'ere I’-'titi*
^ 7*7^.X.the right
from timl'T
L'' "wl

tion state,

s<

For

pre;it»ulb

J
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OONTRADHTS THE

ami interesting ever dethis county, tshe drew a strong
contrast between the morals of a state
where, by license, tin traffic in liquor

disgrace to

...

of

so

1

AJBABY DOCTORS.

convincing

no

,i

EXjIjMWOIITH

livered in

sidered it

»»«,

mu-t

Pills

s
"

ZHt'orrtisrmrnts.

church with its tasteful decorations was
It was well-lighted, and
very attractive.
filled with an attentive audience.
The lecture was by Mrs. Helen M. Bullock. of Klrnira, N. Y.. ami one of the
t

«.

ir.

Complaint

Curt*<l l*y the l

the

prietor and his vvife.
The evening session of the convention
began at half {«ast seven. The pretty

mo:

Liver

the presence of tlie polygiol
petition, with its wide significance am
influence, and because it will have tin
most representative attendance thus fsi
reached; and also because it vy ill send ou
round-the-world missionaries, who vv il
visit the groups of toilers in distant land*
to multiply their number and quirkei
their interest in the world-wide move
ment for the protection of the home.

!

mother,
you

|>m

.-o

,,

KROM-

trip.

because of

|

-trai

A GREAT SUFFERER

WORLD'S CONVKNTIO.N NOTKS.
No convention of the world's \V. C. T
I
has ever been so significant as this
first because it is held ill the greatest city
ill the world; because its interests ari
Identical with those of theR. W. T. A.

after

a

nice, yellow

some

2l)Sjfrtistntciita.

libcrtv," liberty to not only destroy
but children. How long, oh. how long
must this tie endured?

room

Mm
uw,e

T

_V»VAoftt«.

men

to the
a

ould And

rm'

a

idee, fat hug."

“Now, look hen*,” said the
green garden patch,
••If von want any hreakfu-t
and scratch.”

child would hav* been drowned
The officers are on the search of tin
saio* n-keeper who so!it t his child liquor
Here is another instance of "persona
man,

remove

! ours

:

pqueal,

only six years old. in a drunken stupor
Hut for t he timely appearance of a police-

tire, and a chamber w here we could
make ourselves
our wraps, ami
i
presentable.
la The morning session ojH-ned at 11 a. m.
with the usual devotional exercises, and
it h

w

Almo-t the first object which jittr.wted
my attention was a small grated window.
Immediately opposite when* I h.ul been
I crossiil over and j*eercd in. and
sitting.
found myself Liking into the kitchen of
Dinbam Villa, and the open grave of
Deeming’# victims, the murderer himself
standing, spade in hand, by the yawning
hole. It was a fearsome sight -too awful
ly realistic for my nerve-- and I hurried
off t" where a "panic light "shed a round
blotch of whiteon the stone floor
At 11 o'clock a watchman appeared on
tin* scene, and very thankful 1 wm to see
"Kb. miss, lmt you an* a plm k>
him.
1 laughed and said
w;is bis greeting
one.
—what was quite true in the abstract
that then* was nothing to inspire terror in
a lot of wax flgun"Maybe, maybe,
he returned with a shake of the head "but
I ha' seen strong, big men as wouldn't ba
staid down here all night, not forai.au
note.
"Well, 1 am mu g* ring anything
’m which he made
1 answered
like that.
but walked away muttering
no reply,
At
something .J- ut "plenty o’pluck
*>f ti.e lliglit of -tom* stairs which
the f
led to the np.pi r regions he stopj»ed and
called to n.'■ that he would U* b.aek at
midnight and every hour then-after, a
c

wind

a

chick, with

third little

a

I wish I

city like Chicago, with over fi,OOf
saloons, shocking things must be expected. One such instance lias recently
occurred in t lie timling in a ditch a boy

umbrellas ami kept them ojten as protection against the fog and wind, until we
reached the harbor at 10.30.
Arriving at the I nion church, vv her*
t he convent ion was to be held, we found

companionship.

grateful

‘■•aid

Inn

ride.

our

«*f t In-

ns.

exp*

object

.is

g

merry party, on
that had lain

did not fall.
the

sh

II.1

it.

s

shape-.

w

Milltown

souls have lieen won

by

liegan to get u«d to tho gloom,
hidcou* and sinister. began
I.e.n
Rtirke. t!
t hem-els e-.
to reN eal
burgh s? ran d r and llare. hi- ae. mi pi ice;
Rrm'gw
ho
Mr
murdered
Mu".",
1-:
!.i; i w a v ia
tge on t lit \ '**t h L< a id. >n
l,i
line in .Inly. lv,'4. John ].«•«*. the Rahbiroiuhe muni. n r. wIso sur\ ived tb.ree sen
xirate a: tempts to bang him, and who is
now sp« mii.-iga lifetime in penal servitude;
hidden l y
Mrs Hermann, her hla< k dn
a long white sheet (put -m at night to protect it from injury I was afterward informed). These, and many other infamous
wren be-, I could make out front my place
of vantage.
Rut both cuds of tho h ug room were
shrouded in darkness, and vising from my
seat I started ujhui a tour of inspection
As 1 did so a neighboring church clock
I listened with a
chitned the half hour.
Tho clear,
feeling akin to thankfulness
mellow tones inspired me with courage. I
felt, why I cannot #ayt a strange sense of

]

The Baptist juniors of Houltou, Me.
have given a window to the new church.
The Congregational society of Calais,
Me., conducts a prayer service at tin

city poorliouse

friends that "it was ju-t hk«
to
which we mentally responded that neither man nor the « ’«
incuts combin'd could |>r* vent the NN
women,

—

■

tional Presbyterian.

<i

shrug,
could And

Mot her Stewart's work ill (Jreat Itritain
the way
nineteen years ago, which paved
wofor the organization of the Itritish
man's temp* ranee assoc iat mu. has received
graceful and merited acknowledgment
s.*mIn an inv itation from 1-ady Henry
ribbon
erset, to attend the great white
next month, and
in I.mlnn
meetings
with t he invitat ion t lie offer to pay tin

anxious

T furnitun*.
1 *«’• > u
d as

<

Little Peter.
A HouM-hold Endeavor

m

n >
fi-. sii

WII.l.I K l’H KKJMJt'lTK \ LOT.
tell her brother that papa had said that
they must not pull the yellow poppies, sc
Willie picked quite a lot « f them.
While he was away Hilda looked for
something to put the flowers into. A prett!
ty blue bowl stood on a shelf above
sofa, ami she thought it would do nicely.
world.
“Mamma won’t mind. 1 know," she
The world wants and needs Jesus
said and cliinUil on the sofa to reach it.
Christ. No sooner had Peter seen the
Hut as she got down off the sofa again, she
vision teaching him that the gospel
slipped, the bowl fell oil tin* floor and wa*
was for the gentiles than tlm-e men
broken into little bits.
stood before him ready to direct him to
“Oh. dear, oh, dear!" cried naughty
the place when the representatives of j Hilda, putting her finger into her mouth
the gentile nation were ready to reJust then Willie ami mamma came inti
The world
the room together, and mamma scolded
ceive him and the gospel
I\*or Willie hung his heat!
both children.
wants the gospel. The time was when
many parts of the world were closed t>>
Kverv
Christ, but it is no longer so.
door is open, and from every clime and
the Macedonian cry.
nation conies
The world
“Come over and help us.
Souls are hungry
is ready for Christ.
for the bread of life. Open doors, open
hands, open hearts, stand ready t o receive Him. The world is ready. Are wo
ready to send Christ to the world; The
world needs Christ. He is the only one
who can satisfy it. God has made the
human soul for Himself, and it is iv>tless until it rest in Him in Christ.
There is no true peaee until Chr;>t
speaks peace. He is the only one who
there is salvacan save the world, f t

;

<

chicken, with

“I wish 1

person to

drink and the sale thereof to a
lx- given to another as a treat.

Southwest Harbor. Having engaged
buekboard and a |>air of horses with a
driver on Tuesday evening, we were prepared for an early start, and although
admonished by occasional spatters of
rain that umbrellas and rubber cloaks
be
would
in'' order, and assured b\

Said nnother little

a

• t
fore she met her death, and n :ht oj o-ite
and
neat
daj « r. as he an
me. trim and
j-eansl in tin* ii«k at ?*• it Lend, was the
Then, as
murderer Janies ('unham lo ad.

and uneireumeision, but all men one in Jesus (. hrist. J’*w
and gentile for Clirist meant the world
for Christ.
Tlio world justly In'longs to Christ.
He made it. Hr sustains it. and Heda-d
for it. Christ died for the whole world
This was the
and not for a part of it.
lesson that God taught Peter and the
Jews. The benefits of the gospel were
not to bo confined to the Jews alone, but
gentiles as well as .lows were to Ik* the
recipients of its blessings. Christ wants
He gave His disciples comthe world.
mand to preach the gosjK'l throughout
all the world. This should be sufficient
It should bo our
for every Kndeavorer.
great joy and delight to satisfy all the
desires of Christ, and particularly this
desire for the salvation of the whole

Ill,

ting upon, a'•ini', m p'
1
covered w ith n d chid
*
!

ground.
gentile, eircnmei>:on

tion in none other.
To win the world for Christ our worlds
We must have our
must be for Christ.
affections centered upon Him alone ;md
oonsecrate ourselves entirely to Him
We must bo ready to sacrifice and deny
ourselves in order that we may send
Christ to all the world.
Bible Readings.—Gen. xii. 1-3: Ps
xxii, 27. 2> ; xxiv. 1. 2; Isa. xlix, C;

I determined to pass n night in "the
chnnilnT of horrors" nt Mine. 1 ii'Siml •*.
in Raker street. On an appointed evening I was conducted to the “chamber" by
one of tho officials and left alone.
And in what a situation! Imagine a
long, vaulted chamber, shrouded in deep
pl.H.m, save that hen* ami then*an electric
bulb lamp—technically known as a "panic
lamp —just sufficed t-> make the darkm-s
uniter
visible. All around me wen* tin*
feit presentments of men and women
whose crime- ha\•* 1»• hod this or some
T1 .* >•;*'•*■'■-i I w ;i- -it
past gem-ration.
<

am

Michigan House has |wssed the
anti-treating hill. It prohibits the purferchase of spirituous, malt, brewed,
another to
mented or vinous liquors for

the

rp and Scratch

Said one little chick, w ith a funny lit11.
“I wish I could find a nice, fat worm."

Till'

KINworth Delegation to
the County Convention.
The threatening clouds of Wednesday
morning, June 5, did not deter six whiteribboned women of KINworth from attending the W. C. T. C. convention at

Trip of
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111. if. if. U.
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amj

and save time
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County Sect
nr additional
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Williams, became frightened by a loaded
team, and ran away. Mrs. Williams and
the young lady with her jumped safely
to t he ground, and t he colt ran to Howard
Lord’s where he was captured.

other page,.

has subscribers at 100
THE AMERICAN
in Hancock county;
10
/
post-offices
of the
in the county com„U the other papers
do not reach so many. The Amkr-

J. R. Hhuman and F. E. Mace
El la worth the first of the week.

were

in

Mrs. Direxa Williams has returned
from visiting her daughters in Aurora
and Amherst.

bined

the only paper printed in
,CAN is not
county, and has nerer claimed to

Hancock

Several of our people went to Aurora to
witness the ball game between the school
boys of Amherst and Great Pond. Again
Great Pond carried off the honors.

the only paper that can propbe, but it is
a Coi NTY paper; all the
trig be called
local
papers. The circularest arc merely
AMERICAN,
barring the I’ar
Tnv.
of
tion
Record's summer list, is larger

William ! i »rson, who was an inmate of
Maine general hospital at Portland

TT

LVXL11|

ML M
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Wednesday, June 19, 1895.
Country Produce.

Fbr additional

Improved Yellow Eye. per busli.2.50gd.OO
I’ea, hand picked, per bu.2.50 g 3.00
I mprove<1, per bu
Planta.

Cabbage plants, per "100.00
.100
Celery
butter falls off In price this week.
Creamery per lt>.23
Dairy. 15yl8

for so many months, and who has been in
Connecticut since then, is visiting in

Eggs.

town.

liny.
Hay falls off In price as usual at this season.
I’rospeets fora large crop this year are good,

Mr. Lowe is having the hotel and
for opening June 16.

annex

prepared

William Simpson was in town Monday.
He left on the “Mt. Desert.”
Lev. J. A. Weed, of Sullivan, preached
in the church here Sunday evening.
John Gilley, the boatman, is here and
has g«*t the boat slip* ready for business.
Tli*‘ 1’. S. government buoy boat was in
the harbor inspecting the buoys Tuesday.
Hunker aS; Son. the market men,

S.

S
art

making preparations

in town

for the

season’s business.
has fitted up a room near
lien where lie will have a better chance
to attend to the water work*.
M. frann

\j

Crabtree returned t his mornBoston, w here she has been at
ing
work in the Kdmands family.
S .1. Wall, of Fllsworth, arrived Monday {<> get the electric light plant ready
(or business the night of the 20th.
M

mm

Susie

from

Woodman, Hon. Frank
join*, and Gen. Benet’s family are expected among the next arrivals here.
Mrs. Seavey and Mrs. Hadley. <>( Bar
Harbor, were the guests of Mrs. .1 K.
W.

('.

Mrs.

Mitchell

one

day last week.

Harvey lb*dgkins is again
ami his family will arrive in
Th*>

w*-r- in

1

an

M

a

few

days.

Yonkers, N. Y..th;s winter.

Jones’

Frank

-n.

man

Mrs. W. H. Lawrence will arrive home
::t ime t hi* w eek from Port land, w here
ha* been under the careful treatment
-if 1

or<

Hub

*r.

(iordon and M iss Lucinda

graduate

n. a

nurse

from th*

Maine

general hospital.
Among the recent arrival® at this beautiful r»M>rt arc Mr. Kdmands, Minx Fdir.nnds, Mim Annie Kdmands; Hev. J. S.
Mi.• «!>•. Mrs. Moody and their children :
Mr*. M. \\
Fuller. Master Wexton Fuller
Mrs. Marsh, wife of
Mar-h, of Illinois.
June 11.

r:i>:

Congressman

Mrs. \Y. li. Kiev is at Birch Harbor.

from

visitors

expected

are

a

w

inter’s cruise.

Mary King
Cambridgej»ort, where

has

Mr-.

w

soon.

Isaiah Bowden has arrived home

Mrs.

decided improvement has been made
in our road this week, by the use of a
A

machine.
ami Miss Grace
tended the Free Baptist quarterly meeting at Franklin last week.
Roderick McDonald is putting a bark
peeling crew into t lie woods on township
No. 33. Mrs. MeDonuld aeeompanied him

returned

she has

from

spent the

inter.

Mrs. Shephard Cousins observed her
iifti'-th birthday Friday, June 7, by inviting a few friends to “pend tin- day
with her.
The usual Sunday evening sit vice was
omitted here last evening, and a large
number went to East I^itnoine to attend
t he Children’s Day concert, wliieh was a
grand sucrena under the management
of Mrs. Hattie Gilpatrick. T'h* church
was decorated with beautiful flowers and
plant*. Hnd the recitations and imi'i'*
Were well rendered.

The event «»f last week

was

Mrs.

Mr.

and

B.

J.
some

flowers

and

marriage hell.”
and valuable presents
Were noticed a beautiful dinner set presented by several persons, towels, cloth
and other useful presents by others, besides the following:
Silver forks, ].. M. Bos worth; silver
knives, W. F. Hutchings; knives and
forks, J. B. Coolidge, wife and daughters,
and Mrs. K. N. Young and Mrs. St ill man
‘•all went

Among

merry

as a

the many

King; tablespoons,

N. C.

King

and

wife;

W. K. King and wife; dessert spoons,
Nathan King and wife;
dessert spoons, Mrs. Springer and Mrs.
Bowden; berry dish, John Harrimnn and
w ife; sugar
spoon, A. W. King and wife;
sugar spoon, Carrie Bridges; fruit knives,
F. L. Derrah and wife; butter dish,
George Wescott and wife; berry dish,

tablespoons,

Alonzo Day and wife; pickle jar, Mrs.
Abbie Massey; tray and brush, Mrs.
Lizzie Tate; cup and saucer, Mrs. Davis
and daughter;
napkin rings, William
Linscott and wife; spoons, J. G. 1 Reynolds and wife; glass dishes, Joseph Harden and wife, Charles Harden and wife;
cake stand, Nathan Boynton and wife;
cake plate, Mrs. Mary King; preserve
dish, Sadie Boynton; preserve dish, Flora
King; oak stand, O. P. Wescott and wife;
pair tray cloths, Mrs. Susan Whitaker;
year’s subscription to Zion's Advocate,
Mrs. E. I). Bragdon.
At a late hour the company dispersed,
hoping they might meet again at their
Seven children Hnd
golden wedding.
three grandchildren were present. Several came from Bar Harbor, Ellsworth
and Hancock.
Great Fond.

last Sunday evening a colt belonging
to Ezra Williams, and driven by Mrs.

Henry and Elbridge Milliken and Sherman
McFarland, who are employed at
Bar Harbor, spent Sunday gwith their

Oolong,

happy

are

at

Weseott, road surveyor, is doing
good work with the road machine.
E. Swett leaves Wednesday for
weeks’ visit with her mother at

Mrs. E.

Mae bias port.

speed. He is
Young made

a

beauty.

a short visit
vessel is loading at
Bro"k*\ iI!•-.
Capt. Harry is a hustler.
I.«
Carlisle, whoso house was burned

Capt. H

C.

Spruce
Spruce floor,
*

1

.Vft2

1.

1 4

!e

M,rs,

I

Spruce,

week.

I'm

Quite a number were at East Bluehill
Friday to attend the meeting of Seaside
Local I nion of Christian Endeavor. The
were of an interesting character,

services

and enjoyed by all.

Children’s Day concert at the
Baptist church Sunday, June 9, was a
sinning success. All did their part well.
'Po Mrs. \V. E. Emery and her assistant,
Mrs. (i. W. Allen, and others, belong
much credit fur the success of the affair,
have all done hard work.
as tlu
The

Friend* of the Baptist church have engaged the services of IJev. II. 1 Day for
another year. Mr. Day, with daughter
Ida, left Monday for a two weeks’ vacawhere

Washington county,

he

before coming to this town, and
also to \>it his parents’ home at Wesley.
who is in poor health, has been
Mrs.

preached

Day,

in W .shington county f"r several weeks,
stopping with her neither at Maehias.
r, of
i! is expected that Prof. E. H
Bluehill, will occupy the pulpit in the
absence of Pastor Day.
une

1-.

K as’s,
11•'e*.
orne.l,

*>"
!>

pr

longue,
Sa t I'-irk. peril)
Lard, per !b
Pig* Feet, per lb

1

v

a

.'

.14
2ft

Saitu m,

Pickerel,

Mrs. Aquiae Higgins, uf Bur Harbor,
A. B.
a],r-tit Sunday with her brother,
Leland.
Rev. Mr. Hays and wife are pleasantly
loeated at the Charles Hodgkins house
for t he

24(^26
17 <» 18
3f(<tt»0

c.!

ucr

summer.

Young and Maggie Midi
were in Cast ine last week, to attend the
graduation exercises at the norma!
Misses Fossil

school.

114
.'*"10
1

Chester Maddoeks, of Ellsworth, visited
friends in the place recently.
and wife, of Bar Harbor,
the guests of Hiram Emery and

Edgar Paine
were

wife Sunday.
Cjuite a number of

our grangers attended the county grange at Lamoine June 11,
and report a pleasant meeting.

.C4
."4
.'1
.7
25ta.4>

There will be

.10

a

t

apiece
.25(fi

bu

.12

d

Maimna*.
I
i.errii

*.

S.

S.

Ice

cream

and

Km*::

11

Prunes,

ABCataloene

■j^R
||K
fW

any

A

BR1RCH

^

^

will

or

Ir

Chicago
San Francisco
Providence
Buffalo

Columbia

Agency,

II

STORES

Boston
New York

of these famous
wheels free at

be mailed for
two a-cent

JjK

Iffy

k^J

*

will be
Good music
cordially in-

MMM
WE

FRIENDS

MAKE

OF OUR CUSTOMERS

CUSTOMERS
OF OUR FRIENDS.
trade

right for
steady custom
all

is

but

superstructure,

is the foundation of a business—
that's what we have worked for.

1b.'2
d'4

Hough,
Tried,

What bettor
be that the

COOLEY

or

-tronger evidence

attracted you and treatment which
will hold you—doing this we disthat
statement
the
old
prove

there

can

CREAMER-

is the best milk setting apparatus in the
world than the fact that every new apparatus that has come on to the market has had
to adopt its process or patents before it
could make a success? which fact Is proved
by the numerous decisions of the courts
against other apparatus. Would they take

is

“there

man

without friends.

customers than

is

—so

points.

We knew

but that's another

once-

busi-

had better try and

get along without
low

in

friendship

no

ness"—a

the risk of infringement unless they know
there was great hem-lit in the patent' they
Certainly not; and therefore
infringe'
they pay a great tribute to the Cooley
Creamer by attempting to adopt Its good

20

which have

given prices

We have
(Cut of Crea mer.)

1"
ramarinda,
/.Wi 12
Currants.
.<•*
choice string
Apple*,
**
.12
choice sliced

12

|f
,VJ5f

Transient

Fruit.

d"
i15

s.

0

IV

$50 for Boys’ and Girls' sizes.

Tallow

15

y'|g |

|m.

®

best, $80 $60.

next

HARTFORD Bicycles,

®

|—AND

Field strawberries lb

jigv*,

®

fjg

5

100

New Price $

Qf

cake

OF SUPERIORITY.

0.00

1

Dried

this:

a

fel-

story

....

N lit H.

S.

Lint

.2'
.1*1
-15

per lb
per \j

111

lb
Lug. Walnuts, p
Filbert*, per

r

lb

.15
.20

A. L. \ K. F. COSS <
m:\vinTon,

(>.,

Trousers cut to your orfashionable
der in the

mi.

indn 11.

Tiit* schooner “Hazel Dell,” F. Cousins,
master, sailed June 13 for New York with
a cargo of cut granite from the White
granite company.
h.
J une 15.

Tool-

atiiicrtiscmnits.

width

In the stomach or feeling
of fulness after eating Is

assimilation
of food, move the bowels easily and thus
prevent and cure Biliousness, Torpid Liver,
and Constipation. They are tasteless and
do not gripe or cause pain. Sold by all
druggists. 25 cents. Insist upon Hood’s.

French
Mixture

—

j

IN MY WINDOW.

j

Hammocks,
Carts,

20 cts.

Only

Only 5c.

Whipped Cream,
a

Gla%*.

TEl.I

C.

R.

FURNITURE

| NICE

FOSTER,
DEALER

furn.ish.ed.

FLUTTERS’

FLORIDA

CO.

N

I'lIONE CONNECTION.

FUNERAL
Flowers

prices congood work.

FRIEND

LEWIS

perjlb.

Wheelbarrows.

Cool Soda will

at

sistent with

Elegant

jI

the latest

of

and

patterns,

AT THAT

That Distress

Made

art

DIRECTOR.
all

Seasons.

SUPPLIES.

success-

A large numland's Saturday evening.
ber was present. The next meeting will
be held at Mrs. H. J. Emery’s and will
be the last meeting until after the sum

Jane 17.

dance at the town hall

PROOF POSITIVE

ton

3.25
12

lb

The regular meeting of the missionary
society was held at Mrs. C. L. McFar-

mont hs.

a

Utibrrtisrmrnts.

M»--i Orsmt' h .2 •>i d-5
2
.4"
lv*-i "•'* « ‘••'••rni.i "range*,
.1
iiiut*. each
15 <
« .1'1
1*
Ht:-awberrie*,
15

-t

W

04

quality.

market.
Lemon*, pr

steering-head of every Columbia bicycle of this year’s make that name-plate appears.
It is unique, handsome, and indicates much—
satisfaction and highest enjoyment to the rider.
No other bicycle has ever equalled a Columbia.
No other bicycle ever shall equal a Columbia.
The greatest bicycle factory in the world says so.

Amy.

served in the lower hall.
All are
will be furnished.
vited.

..‘>0
.1"

Clover, per lb
1
K* d.
-lb
.l* A Nike,
Fresh Fruit.
There tire t»ome very line *truwhcrrle* on tin*
market this week. Price* vary greatly aminlField strawberries are in the
Ingt"
Herds liras* per
Ked Top. per It*
Lawn se d, lb,

^

On the

vr

l

with

Thursday evening, July 1, given by the

Skins, green
IVt*.
15.vr.25
I.anibtkins,
Seed*.

<

®

THE BEST BICYCLE.

of

Waltham.

.18(0.20

.2ft

Tallow -per

per lb

Mi les
it.

Try

mer

to-morrow

1.25

7.)
•i n meal per hu
orn, full weight pr bu .75
-75
I’.ar ••>', per bu
.50
Oat*, per bu
II i«lei» and

School closed Friday, after
ful term taught by Minnie Young. At
the close of school Miss Young gave the
scholars a delicious treat.
a

the

on

6-00
Kgg,
«.U0
Nut,
b.00
Hlackanilth's,
Hour, (iraiu and F»*«*d.
Flour remain* .**teady at tin; high price*.
Y our n»*r bbl—
Short*, per bag
Mix' d le d,
J.iy .( l.;>
>•1 light*.
1.20&1 -25
1.25
Winter wheat.
M. 1 I'Uis roller.
l.lOo, 1.15
4 .*>■•• 1.50 Spring wl.i-at,
Middling*, per bag
p.it-u *,
1.35
Winter wheat, 4 7V" 5.25
Spring wheat, 5.W*-'5.3jl
lima

Miss I.ura Wardwcll returned home: effectually
Custine Saturday, having completed prevented by
nood's run.
t he course of study at the normal school.
Her many friends gladly welcome her They aid dihome.
gestion and
The funeral of Gideon Liseomb, whose
occurred Sunday last, took place at
bis late residence on Thursday, Rev. C. S.
Leffingwell officiating. A large number
of relatives and friends were in attendance to pay their last respects to an aged
and respected citizen.
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A. E. Tracy has purchased} the? fplace
formerly owned and occupied by Eastman Googins, deceased.
He will move in
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Miss Hattie Marshall, of Bar Harbor,
recently made a visit to her mother, Mrs.
Martha Marshall.
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Linseott, ut their home, on Wednesday
toning, June 5. 'l’he house wax decorated

his

J. N. Akarman, of Worcester, Mass., II.
A. Stone, Harry Ballard and Charles E.
Nutter are at Alligator for a few days’
fishing. Mr. Akarman has had a fine
canvas eaime put into the lake.
Flossik.
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Mary Williams
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Collar at

(ieorge W. Allen is now sawing long
lumber at his mill. Earlier in the season
Cnder one roof he has
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clapboard and grist mill.
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Howard Lord, Mrs. Ezra Williams, Mr.
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Sullivan for a while, on account of ill
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Sidney Bridges has gone to Egg Rock
a few weeks’ fishing.
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Mrs. Foren, of Bar Harbor, madega flying visit to her family this week.
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A. K. Haslam, of Waltham; Mr. Rice, of
Bangor; O. H. Buzzell, Maurice Sumner
and Mr. Crockett, of Amherst; Mrs. A. E.
Mace, John Dorr and Miss Dorr, of Authose
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relatives at Bucksport.
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SorrentoMrs. William Donnell has gone to Seal
Cove to visit her daughter.
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Fresh Cocoaiint Fakes.

Every Week.
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ROOM

PAPER
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Variety

32 Main Street,

STEEL
ROOFINC
20 c. to 35 c. per doz.
and SIDING.
(Sagendorph’s Patent.)

E.

Store.
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-FROM-

CURTAINS,
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Holt’s

30
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SMITH,

53 Main Street.

Lightning,
Semi for

catalogue
of prices.

Fire

and

Storm Proof

The Penn Iron Roofing and Cor
lUgatingCo. (Ltd.), Phila.,
Pa., Sole Mfrs.

Ellsworth.

Pauper Notice.

that h©
has contracted with the City
worth,fot
the support of the poor, during the ensuing year#
and has made ample provision for their Bupport.
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without
his written order, he will pay for no goods SO
notice
rpuE undersigned hereby gives
of Ells

1

furnished.

Hahbv 8. Jones.

•
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Land and Water company will be held at the
company’s office upon the main wharf at .Sorrento, Hancock county, Maine, on Tuesday,
June 25, a. d. 1895, at 10:.'*) o'clock in the forenoon, for the election of off. ers for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before the
Chari.es P. Simpson,
meeting.
Clerk of said Company.
Sullivan, Maine, June 10, 1895.
NOTICE.

FORBID all persons harboring or trusting
my wife, Fermor A. Treworgy. on my account, as I shall pay no bills of her contracting after this date. Philip B. Trewobgy,
Ellsworth, Maine.
June 12, 1895.
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SPECIALTY

Main St., Ellsworth, Me.

Opposite Boston Clothing Store.

7 Per Cent. Interest

paid annually mi :? year loans secured by cafe
municipal herurltie"*, bearing 8 pe** cent, inter
eat. Loan may be made through your own bank
You get your aecuritiea when you deposit your

Any turn* from $_v> up will be reThl- 1- a aafe and honest proposition.
Write f«-r further information. It wiil pay you
Address
to do it.
A. S. DRLSSEK, Broker,
Oregon City, Orwgou.
inoDev.
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K-*r
forit.
May he seen at llopkin-' laundry
addre-s P. »>. Box 4-.*,
particular-, price, A
I
s rth, M<

C.

E. F. ROBINSON.

*t..

SPRING

■

Two*story
and laundry city
bath
n'Ot’SE—
stable for three horses; !arg«

A

town.

Entries for MINOR SPORTS must be made with Mk. Cl. IE Sid A El*.

BUY

house and lot on Main street: hou stand lot on Oak street: house and lot on
Church street, Ellsworth, s. K Whiting.

i;

Keg>*.i

!'•

w

hav,

I'
w
»>'!. Bargain will be given if railed
.1. Sai M'hKs. North • >r!and. Me
A

K M —with bu.. lings and tine «>11 >f wa
v
rv ha tidy ; cuts 5 to 7 ton* ! i;
d
kt -wn a- I- '!---r Ldw- >d- place it
<»r!ari'l. Plenty of firewood. Bargain it railed
\.i'UM'KH‘ North »r!a!i'l. Mi
for vp.ii:,

Ct*
Kflsworth.’

(*

1

...

>2.00; >1.1*0.
Prize*: >2.00; M.00.

ter

tJIantrt.

(I

'.

All

I^A lai

MAKKK—First cla-? work w .man.
Apply at once to Lewis Friend £ Co.,

or

ici

GEO. A
acres; ruts

\

acre-

>AT

made

h*

I

Prize: >10.00.
Fiienu n's Dinner in Ham <«ek H ill.

y /'On

1>IL\KT0S

<

been

ns-

<

.1

E

PaKi iif.u, Ell-worth.

.•

lias

tun.
<

-.

>1.00; 82.00.

Prize*.

I

^.

JFor salt.

■

]>TXXE U T./IiLE

•'

Vttest
Attest

-*

Rope Pull. between team* t»f four men each, members of
belonging l<» same town. Three teams must enter, or no con-

AH ili'

r-

-! feet

A. M.

Tub Race Prizes: >:’. on. s-j.on.
Firemen's Parade
Swimming Match for Married Men Prizes: >1.00; >2.00.

m

a.

M

»•

a-

unique characters;

most

>1.00.

Pie
1 • .:;<»

Bcf.-r.-

><

.-r

stun

ITH

U-e of

I.ook Out
for breaker- ahead when pimp!**-, ...si-, car
Iitjii«•!*•- and 1 ik** nianife-tan-o;- «»f impure
bi.1 appear. They wouldn't appear it yur
:.
.1 were pure a 1
it -j »t.
.-d.t
condition
They show you what y,.u need—a
! mod purt tier, that'- w hat y.-u iret u
u
take Ur. Pierce's G ddeu 'Medical DU
eovery.
Ail l'.l»od, -kb. and
It carries health with it
-i
ran
ill IM-ca-e-, from a
tlou to the w«*r»t -'Tofula. are cured by it. It
-rate- the liver, puritle- and curb he- the
blood, and rouses every i-r^-an into healthful
action. I:. the tno-t stubl- rn form- of -kin
l»i-ca-e-. such a- -alt-rheum. f ./etna. Tetter,
hry-ipela-. Carbuncles, and kindred ailment-,
and with Scrofula in every -hnpe. and all blood
taints, it effect? perfect and permanent cure? of
the w- r-t ra-es.

Hope

tits.

y

..m

—

i

copy.

"
>’•
To th* Honorable Judge •! i'rand for the county of Hai.
VV
Marx
r|Ml) IMiKKSK.NKI',
s. <
JL gu
*f
the county of Hancock, .... re-;
>./• d
and
-hew-, that the said minor l*'•
-tate
m'cm d
of ie. tain r*a.
aOrland, ami described a- f
lot or parcei of land v\ ith the ?.1
1
on. sit uated n said Orland. mi'
-wg.’-;
t
wit
de-eri tied as f*
•••;.
the northwest corner of a home
the heir* of John A. H
fji'ii. tl.i' ii'intv nmi! to tin M.
si
them*
iug-h*
west five rod* and seventeen I.nk-:
.:
r- •:
theme
south li*" west tiv
;k- t• tic af
«ast tiv* rods and eight
!*.
V
hom* o{ ,f the hi i:
t
by * d home lot to tm- ; -o

►

to represent
the Moat
Nnridem,. -erieAmerica. Customers get what they
Fourth of ,fu!v is always lull
Position
Itussfa Salve handy that day. order and the best quality.
permaHave iiediiii
1
ur ItoU-t' in't“ sew
ed, this1 nent terms liberal; pay weekly. Write at once
Ifttnylndv it
the
and
and
secure
&
it
will
LLLWANGER
,a,vt*
territory.
smarting,
-t.ii'.tiy stop
Your druggist -*•!!.- It for ii BARRY. Mt.
Nurseries Roch•juls-klv rurf

in*

U..it

<

>\r

SPORTS,

\r

r-*ms

r-abbath of hi- old

Ji

dog

Trait

t-

I
s store. Main street
s»
h.i.e all
recently papered
renovated. One
a nd | aimed and tllfiro': a :i v
t- .i
th«
tv
esira
oft
P Dohk. <-r
lie.i.ire at the Probate

l

OmXKK

at

Brady and Carlisle are to
be congratulated on the good sense
^
0
displayed in refusing to support AlAldermen

Three

Tug

official report that the ‘'insurrection
.1 the verge of ci llapse."
in Cuba is
The insurrection has assumed more

formidable
proportions
Spanish government cares

M

e.iture-.

ea

.-

_...»

true

-•

Sack Race- Prize*: >2.00; >1.00.
Potato Rae<* Prizes: >2.00;

.-

i*

A

prizes.

or no

Mon

i

i■

Til" !’• yf

enured

tem.

As ions as Spain keeps pouring
troops into Cuba, tlie outside world

Wild We»t.

:'

t

->
nr. \\
a !•
un m:
upon >. > •-g .u ■••t u
ago stricken with paralysis, from which
he never recovt r* d. but ling* r- d. faithfully
and lovingly ministered t. by :
daughter and her family until the in-:
By request his remain* were taken east to t>e
interred beside th«>s» of his wde in the
..I,.—

■

of cannon.

Wheelbarrow Race
!■

.•'<•. t.t

>]i

.ay.

firing

MINOR

Menagerie.

W ater < arnival.

Kiigli-h
Mi.re M

Mrs. H.
i4:

•-

State.

..

\M>-

committee.
The work of

twenty-five to enter,
'.30 A. M. -Band Concert.

BIG 3 RING CIRCUS.
Hippodrome.

of bells and

Fantastics; $'2'> in prizes for the three

7.30 A. M.

Museum.

of

DAJjIj,

Hinging

Sunrise

ms.

n«\e\

•-

»

■

passing

CE,

the

HWOG WAAIMK.

The W't'rki. Times <<f P.. lings. Mont..in
a -. for! A
feat h of i '•
rec<>rd:ng
merly of thi- place, says;
* •!
w #4:
t*» an:■
ii'
It
•!-.*> t h
'nc

of

part*

between two or the strongest
teams in the state.

"DATT

TDAOT7

____________

ldams,
M. Alien, wnu ii occurred ou
June 4.
The decease i. \vm- had iat*

all

LARGE PURSES for HORSE TROTTING.

return

Petitions filed for discharge in cases of
Bryant Bradley. Geo. J. Cushing, Sarah
J. Staples, Kden; Whitcomb Z. Richardson, Tremont : Lew is J. Foes. Ellsworth;
notice ordered return July term.
Oath of debtor filed in cases of Ezra D.
K: hardso
John
I.urv- v. W i.iniriih /.
Rich. Tremont; Bryant Bradley and
M
v
insolvent
r.d»n.
isning.
George J.

nounce

from

X

DAOE/

\<I

TEAMS

By

term.

Death of Daniel

K A

HOSE

debtors.

Hop**, V'pire and lrn-t.
This is the m ?tto of the
,ss uf

ating

July

i.e

;.re-*-nted am--:
the signer*
:i:•! at;.<: WouM -tan !

r-

gent, Goulds boro: notice ordered

platform

a

taxer*

■

of

.pe

lalists,
an suffrag
reform elem* •oft..--

*<

of the

one

ir

it mu-:
enough strength b»
fcav.ng the->l«l partIt i 1.
f .rth* .oning < t.
see what this

wc

all there

:

'.a-

movements

to

; .a:form, ami
pre- iential ticket,
n

uniu* in support of a <;. ni!n n
a great number ami variety
tions and element# that are
or

effort

an

rare

a

n

of any
he for th*

e

*•

L. W. WASH HERN'S

INSOLVENCY COURT.

■

so

.JUNK

Petitions filed for allowance in estates
Frank .n French, Franklin; Win. W.
Grant. Kits wort h.
f

....

V

BIF.
FATING
RACKS,
CONTF.ST.
WHFFI BARROW
RACKS. T11KLF. I.LGGFD
SWIMMING CONTF.ST. TUG OF WAR

AND

V,.

■

TATO

AT ELLSWORTH,

...

>

MFN S PARADL. BAND CONCFRT, SACK AND PO-

,'lmusnnnus,

,h.

fa;! to pay the rent. a- af(-re*a‘.i. «■•••••
san! rent -hall he demanded or not, and mak» a-!
hi re- f
or suffer any -a rip <
n
a< •*
•n-'
ii 1 a- w i-*
therein an! fu»ri/ed to h*
«i.m nder the premor shall fail to quit and
the end
f the term
ises to the lessors a?
a
nit*
!
aforesaid, or -hall
as*
t.. (.•
r!• •!
nants of this
i.y I ,m
-aid leas. to contain the f irth*r -::p;j.a:
if -a :
that at tin
f
xp.rat
d *
f
•••--?.-rn
thfn!
lf*see shall haM
tni;
t.'ia*. if recovenants therein made >
n
u
sard
hv
the
him
quested
!
a:
:f
execute and deliver !•> 1 :u, a
.mditmus
ficient lease. upon like terms ami
DC I
ted, for
far as -aid a..
g
year-,
Ue is uu*
made by said guardian; that m.

UK-

-C'uNMsTINt;

KINGING

.!)

Hatch.

M

«

or

po;ij

When she became

Wellington F Blake. Brooks
Elsie H. NoVCS, Boston.
citation

.nr!

»

genuine

estates of
v.iif;

NU‘n

»•«

Penobscot.
■!

pain—internal

"j
Min's,,S

mill

ordered return July term.
Accounts settled in estates of Amanda
Fay, Leandt r Hancock. Alonzo Colby,
George W. Herbert. Bucksport; Judith
Saunders. Orland; Thomas E. Cole, Cecil
V. Cole. Deer Die: Elizabeth Devereux.
notice

Settlement

on anv

>

external—it has no equal, ant.
for Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea and Dysentery, it is almost *|
Sold everywhere at 25c. a l>ottic. (OuantitN 3
a specific.
has been doubled.)
Accept no imitation or substitute. 3
5
bears the name—Pkrky Davis «Sc Son.
The

jJ

>

«

Accounts

lUled

^^^B

>

French.

!'.

J
insects, are instantly soothed and quickli |
1t counteracts ,
cured with Pain-Killer.

decorations.

of Ointments

ir»-

Wasps,

possessed,

Centipedes or;,

Hornets,

Pain-Killer

Alereur*.
f
a- mercury will surely destrov the scr.-e
-mell an 1 eon \
te;> der.-ogr the ** hole sy-trn
who: entering it thr< ugh the mucous surfae,--hon'd, m-*er he used except
su.-l: arts.
preserlpti -n- fr>eu reputable ph* -h-lans, .i- the
damage the;, ** '. ■!'■.- ten 1 111 t tin »>"«1 }i'U
Ha!!'-t atarrb
ran p<.-«;b!v derite fr■ m them.
Chen,
A <
.i!.ufactured by F d
un
.-.tain- no men at}. and i» take:
T,-iedo. •
interna"} acting direct’} upon the blood a: 1
In butsng
-urfa.‘ the -} -t- m
inuc«>ni.
Ha;.'- < at*rah « ure be -ure \«.u get tin
It 1* taken internal!*-, and made in
ulne
( be! ey
A Co. Te-t.
Toledo, Ohio, b\ F.
inonial* free.
c * *• .'d 1 ;■ Druggist*, price TV. per bottle

term.

c

[ or

|t For all

tain

;

notice ordered return July term.
Pet it ion filed for license to lease real
estate in estates f Freeman Sprague et
K. Blaisdell,
al. Swan's Island; Enoch
rdered ret rn J 5
notice

Nobody seconded it. The folly
Inquisition returned and
of it was apparent to everybody ex- dered in estate of Mary
Cast lie.
cept its maker.
tion.

!

J. F. Knowlton. Mrs. E. K. Rowe
Mis- Mattie Moore were tin committee on programme, and Mrs. F. A. Bla
de!!. M s- Mary A lower and Mr*. A. I\

Haynes.

H

A

Mrs.

on

l“‘n

Alfred staples, re.oee.
Unit be is
“
Freeman and Mira Sprague, minor
|„
John Sprague, late of Swan's
Island h
ceased, who are owners of the
luuowuig described real estate:
Two undivided sevenths of all the
real,.,
tate of which said John Spngm
died sejted
and
suhjeci to the right of done,
of
Margaret Sprague, widow .,( ,.,,,1 Joh„
j
Sprague, therein, a portion of which .ala
1 real estate
is
bounded and described as f„i
lows, to wit:
On the southerly hv l.ongr,
on the easterly
by land of Isaiah stanli v
! land owned or occupied hv
Rodney Sadlernortherly by land owned «»r occur*i,• d r.. *»**.■
my Sadler and l»n<l of Thomas Manley
I on
the westerly by land of Mu-ha, 1
i < t al. ami John .Stanley, and by th,. «•,.*,
*
line of the John Ktanl, v !.■•, pr.-Mug. d unt
i it intersects the line of land of Thomas
on
the
north;
and
wlipp .is i;
ley
,;lt
terest
of said minors to
t
Matthew
Haird. of New York, the right *d
entering in
and Upon and occupy mg tin- aim-., -,1.„ r,|
! lot for the purpose «,f
uarrying
i;
granite to any extent that the
\,
| desire, with th,- privilege of cry ting ,,• .1
all
»r\
buildings tic.
! maintaining
con\enient for us,- in conne, tion with, the
; rying and cutting of said gran;:.. with ,|H.
:eh
11.
th.
privilege of using
f ;i,
max be necessary and
onvenient f
th.- ,{,‘r.
p,»*e of dumping and yarding ai; .v i.:,
and grout made in si.eh ,;u.,rr;.
and ....
ting
Also the right to us, t wo utidr.; ,•
*. venths
of the wharf heretofore const no
.j hv
Taylor upon another portion of
r,
tate for all purpose*
Ais.. iw,, ,,,,
sevent hs of t he f tijou
.;*!•*
!
1 to he used as a
yard for the .1, j o.jr ..f ,tn|u.
intended fur shipment, v
^
t fie shor.• at tto westerly *id,
of
trf
thence running N VIit? f
south ST feet; them-,
>
t->
* ove; thence
hy the t ov, to tht wharf and
the place of beginning also the right
us.
ttwo undivided
as
r•
.f. th,
h it i«
*
road f-r all purpo*.
Haird from *.»id firs*. -:•••- rii d
vvharf. al I upon th, f. •; iow uig t# ri
d
:iditions-. To hold nnt11 the 2ith-i i> f M.vrch.
yielding and paving therefor!:., rent of
1-21 of $2u.00 per year, pav ,i
.it
'each year on the 24th day of March. th» first
in
pay me nt to he a pro r.»..» payim
*' ui.'s
d it ion
I 21
thereto
!
p.
thousand block- for pav ;ng
a ant p.r lineal foot for
g. *: ■:
;;
f
a ient per eubii foot f->r ai. other
i!
and t 21 of 2 cents p.
t< n
fbe twengrout -old; the same to be paid
ty fou rl h day of Marched each year, and the
to
covenant
ts
the.-, in
i le-M
pay th.
amount as aforesaid. and ,psit amid- .verup
the premises peateab. v and «iuu v at tht end.
s•:
of trie term aforesaid
g
r<!*
!
.is
condition, reasonable
aforesaid.. tr.*.i;
evitard, accident e*<-pl«d. as t
i.
are; the lessor* to pay ail tax,* .t .:• ! u;..,n
the two undivided sevenths of th, pr,-nii*>

..wi..’.2!*

tion, reduces the swelling and stops the
on a picnic?,
pain. When you go fishing,
sure and tike a bottle of
be
i
outing trip,

J

and

Ellsworth;

al..

et

Drinkwater

Arthur

sell

£jf

1

v

<

Echenugucia,

t

j

Singimi

Amanda

i inn. Orland

<

of Bees,

Florence >te*t’i.itation.
o>r 1 stilt
Fk-.
1 \. rei-e. Wl-d
F'
I*
'iT.
S11
Cora
ely n H'<ns
Recitation.1 .aw re nee Trew *g
.Mar* K<
Kecita’

privi- Fay. Bueksport.

;• ’ointing committees; another—l .l y far the most serious—
was that in which the street commissioner was shorn of every vestige of

eilNGS
!

An «»iy»*et I.«-n.‘
K\i rn-M.
Mina Mecle.
Hr 'V*
I’m---:. I la
\
Fern
Ile-ter
\
Han
Mattie t• r:;:>t. F--le Ik-utfla*Cu-lr. a
.Forest Tr,-\* tw
Recitation
..< ham- Petting:
Recital;
Remark* !•* I’a-t
U
Never S
Slngln*
items ii-t ion

To the Honorable Ju.lce of
Probate
and for the county of Hancock

under»l*ned.
rpHK
X
fully represents

U»7
w”. .S
Where He 1
Opening Addrc*-. Fannie Tower
Matin- tirar.t
lleeiutio'
M. VI.singing. "

term.

Bucksport;

Charles A. Devereux.

I

1

K.

Urgal Xoticrs.

!

Voluntary

«■

_'_

^MirrtiBcmtnts.

the

was

q

***—T^T3BDIC"?TTS?T*"—™™""™""

given by

was

Following

Singing, “Street \
Pra> er b> l’a-t
Re*pen -i * S, rij tur* Hi ading, Pr*

Guardians appointed unto Hettie M.
Handy. Gouldsboro; Laura K. Haskell
et a.. Deer Isle: Charles s. Ginn et ah.,
Orland: Miles S. Ginn, (Viand.
Inventory returned in estates of ^ m.
W. Grant. Ellsworth; Geo. D. Bowden,
s
Susie W St ins
Surry;
Wm Spratt. Bar Harbor: Adelaide Kimball. Boston: Henrietta Bridges. Brook1 in ; Milton J. Wilbur. Trenton.
Order of notice returned in estates of

of

lege

July

concert

a

the Sunday school.
programme:

Houston. Bucksport.
Petitions filed for administration in
estates of William Gott, Bucksport; Geo.
B. Tinker, Tremont; Harriett R. Preble.
Gouldsboro;
Amanda Mvrick,
Eden:
notice ordered return

evening

In the

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
»•
K.l tor and Manacer.
;
>
y \\

Busin*

» V

Ji«i

Children's l>ay at the >1. K. Church.
Children's Day was observed at the
Methodist church Sunday. The church
with potted
was beautifully decorated
plants and cut flowers.
In the morning the j^astor preached an
appropriate sermon from the text: "Jesus
called a little child unto him and set him
in the midst of them.-'

Insol-

the June Term

at

vency

1

v/niu,

EJiiiOn

COl HT.

HOB AT K

*

!'•»! ITICAI. JOURNAL

AND

I.iX Al

A

A-ur-iAr

1

Sporting

lammocks,

all

Goods,

etc.

r. A. COOMBS.

V

<

county,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given

to

all person* interested therein, I.y publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed or published ;-.t Eii-worth, in »-o
county, prior t-> the M-eond W. dm-sday
July, a. *1. 1895, that the mav appear at a probate court then to be held at liluehill. i11
o'clock m
ten
and tor said county, at
th** forenoon, and -h * *. us,- if any th*.
have, against the sanu
(). P
CL NNINtiHAM, Judge of Probat*Attest: -ChAS. P. DoBK, Register
A true copy. Attest:—Chas. P. L)orh, Register.

y_rg.il

Metiers.

ULrgnl Notices.

judge of Probate within and for
State of Maine.
T";,»f Hancock and
|
JOHNSON, of Surry, Hancock
,,

M'1'

.,

1

Maine, administratrix of the
Johnson, late of said Surry,
,>f
represents that the
r« -pectfully
s, d
‘l"
't ti u* from said estate for the payment
md the costs and expenses of adnear as your petit loner can
" it. as
°V.
nlU* .[
is the sum of one hundred
rn ine.
!•
that the amount of the per
dollars:
:U" Midi
as
per the inventory, ivas the
t-td'
fi\.» hundred ami eighty-five dollars
that the honorable Judge
cents;
en
,ht'
has granted an allowance to the
iid Ezra Johnson of the sum of
,,t
,t the personal estate will not. when
then .f
oint to the a; p: ><the | erwill be nothing fi-, fon there
1
after the payment of
and
cos-<»f
debts
t
he
payment
f
i?, n; that a sale of some portion of
of said deceased is necessary
j't‘
i.iiinent of said debts and costs of
.ii ; that said deceased d nil seized
sd of the following re.,I
itv.
I /ra

o

‘TV.Y-V-

Jar-,

MIh\
a?i*-M.Vte

1

v

!
\

J)

\

■

1

!,rth.
!'ml' |

***..

tract of land situated in said Sur.undid as follows, to wit: Ikgin-:.»ke and stones on the northerly
highway leading from Surry vil-worth b’v land of Edward S. Jarvis.
itbeasteriv by said road about three
.v,7
thenci north 29
nn ston<
rods and 10 links t>» a stake
11 degrees east 9
north
-:
thence
Y
t hem e -a -t
nk- to an oak t re,.
,„j-t- the line fence; thence north 2:>des
2*>
rods
and
link-;.*
-aid fence
v! |.
of the field; thence north M dei,\ the fence is rods t«» said Jart; t lie nee southerly by said Jar\is‘
rods to the first-mentioned bound,
jAM.!
acres, more or less, with the
i.iiiug *
i! tigs thereon.
(.
tract of land situated in iid
tlur
,,
x
begin
ounded as follows, to w i;
of Patten's
» -pnu •• tree at the short
.uihwt st corner of th, Wnbra: t. thence northerly on the line
ul lot and the Jarvi- I >t 2M* rods to
I',.,.of said Swe;t 1 •;.
corner
....
,r;}; west
the north line of -,i.i
<>n
-n*
i»n*utrods to a stak< and
nth, we-*
-herlyto a large r->. k
thence westerly about I#
row;
k...
.(
of beginning, containing 2*'.
ht pi aor
less, with all the buildings
m,.;e
xcr.
,!t,

.'n j
VJr,,/
? '.]

I

I" the limn'Tiilili'
Judge «>f Probate for the
county of Hancock.
PUK t N DKK'ilti\ K|), John (J. Jordan,
I
administrator estate Sterling H. Haynes,
lat*-of Fllsworth, In said eountv,
deceased, re-peeifully represents that the goods ai d chattel*, rights and credits of «»ld deceased are not
sufficient to pay Ids just debts and charges of
administration hy tin- sum of five hundred dol
wherefore your petitioner
prays vour
honor to grant him a license to sell, at
public
• •r
private -ale, ami convey the homestead place
"f ■‘Mbl Inte-fnte -Runted |n Fllsworth afore
said, and described as follows
Hounded north
*tIv b\ >t« rllng -treet,
easterly by State street
ami land of \drlau Phillips, southerly
hyTaud
f -aid Phillips and land of Mr-. Oscar Tom
tin-and
-tate of Samuel
westerly by
Royal,
II *d
-aid estate of Samuel Royal and home
.ei
of John W
Fra/ier. containing one
l! ",l
a
1 being all of the real es
i'
eased including the reversion of
H'C Widow
.lo X
the?. In),
t«»
satisfy -aid
debt- a id
a imiidstratlon; that
he
clung.
>isk« tor the-ale of the whole as a
partial sale
"'Mild be detrimental to the Interests of -aid
e-tate, and the heirs wi-h a -ale of the whole.
•Ruin <. .I<»ri*as, ndmr as aforesaid
June |2, lS',*a.

t*

t he foregoing petit ion, ordered:
That
p. : it ion. give public not ice to all perinterested, bx causing a copy of the pe1 d ion and t his order t hereoti, to be
published
time weeks successively in the Fllsworth
'»
ii*. » new spaper printed ..r published
in Fllsworth. in
said county, that they may
app. ar at a court of probat, for -aid eountv,
•'* be
belli at HI tiehi I. oil the -eeond We.'ln<-day of July next, at ten of the clock
in vlie
reiioon, to slew ciu-e, if any they
have, w hy tin- prayer of said petitioner should

-anl

,v'

.,

.«

niii.aV‘V

■•

lot be

lo tlo
count

Honorable Judge of Probate for the
v of Hancock.
!
oRi l IT. of Sullivan, In -aid r**un
I/RI-H
t
of 11111;
1
k. iii the Mate of Maine,
of Ki »eh R
IUnisdt II, a minor, re
-1>eef fully renre-ents that -aid ward Is seized
and po--e--cd of the following de-crlncd real
(>r.e undivided half of a certain
e-tate, viz
lot ..r parcel of land -Runted in Franklin, In
-aid iounty and Mat*1, known a- the t» corgi*
Pdal-dell iiunrry lot, and hounded and de
P. undid on the north by
-crii.cd a- followland
John >i riph-t, oii the east by road
leading to the Fib-n * lark place, so-called,
1
t
Fl!*-n <’lark r« .id. on the
v
wr-t
land now or formerlv of Hlal-<bdl
I >onmdl ami
-aid
It.
Illals
and
Fm*ch
dell, that it w o.|b| be for the benellt of
-aid ward to liave -aid real e-tate ha-ed
ii*
a
gr.irpe .pjirry for the term of five
yearw it Ii tie* privilege r.. be granted to the
the re*»I, of ipiarrving and r*‘
or
moving all kind- .| -tone and granite fr<>ni
-aid lot, and of ere. ting and maintaining all
erection- th*reon neee--ary to carry on the
I unrrylng '.u-lne-s; wherefore your petitioner
a
be licensed to lutt-e the same
rav
th it In
tor t b< purpo-c aforesaid.
I»at. >1 thl- eighth dav o| Jutie, a d l-'.'a
FllH» F. ORiTTT.
STATF. of MAINF
II vs.
At a < ourt of Probate held
k.
i* h !!- w ortIi, on lb*' -eeond \\ edne-dav nf June,
o.

J

jr'.
{l'.

}

,,.v

,,

\n

v.

k.r,
!»a.

all

i.

•.

\

ni*ove-des,

lots
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rit.e !

ti

were

Doan, Register.
Dour, Register.

I'm.v P.
( has. P.

opy. Attest

\ true
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tTNNINtiHAM, Judge.

P

< >

situated in said
»:n tract of land
Hi
hounded as follows, to wit
oak tree about ’IS rods northerly
t. of the road leading from Surry
-worth; thence west :t'_> r.*d, to Und
-ud Johnson; thence north a- i<
,|
link- t-> .»
n,
f
i-t .:'* rods and *
hn-. ii's land; thence southerly t<* the
f
ginning, containing one-f.-urth >-f
rib, d
more or less; the last ahow-d«
m vi-iI to the
late K/ra Johnson by
V. it ham. by deed dated July S. 1*70.

X

granted.

A:;.

..

v

June

Ppon

-.

v

T \TF OF MAINF.
Court of Probntc.

S

-g
Hci'ick.
rm, a. cl. lS9f*.

...

1

"•

e

he -aid Johnson bv Wm Homer, jr.,
t re .>rd,-d in book 1 .*»*. page pn*. ..[ the
I.-. j.
H'am.-'k Hegistry of I»eeds; that all "f said
t>,;••• tra< *- of land comprise the home-f, ad
P./ra Johnson, that to sell a por..it,
f -aid homestead would gr, atlv depr,
ts,.
he r» -i,lu, thereof. w!u-r, (
>•
pof
tp.;
prays that inasmuch as by a saleliu
.!
of said real estate, the re-i
auv
iated
in
she
\alue,
ho’; 1
greatly depr*-,
setl to sell, at
privat,
-v
f,-r tli«
payment of the debts ignn-t
and the costs <J admini-;- itiou
!.»;•
s.i:
*• o f t hi* f
1 be. I
W ll,
r, g‘ I U g ,1 e
.• it,
? said deceased; and the tinderi;i..uer. being f he a i-l..w ..f the late
entitled to dower
nn-on. and as such
1.:
*..!
real estate,
in
hereby signifies her
license may be granted
w r:”< n coii-ent that
n
•).!- foregoing described real e«tat>
...g the widow's dower and the r,-\ersion
that from the prom -aid estate, and
r
th-ale. she. said widow may ha\
f
ire
thereof iMjual to the present v a; ue
he'*>• it,
e-n
-aid real
-\.-r
in
of
mar, >1 by the judge according to her age and
the j.aytm-nts
that the r. -idue thereof, aft*
:
against said estate ,u;.t the o-t s
of administration thereon, 1.,- distributed to
th, he-.r-at law of -aid K/ra J«di n-■ n,.r<i-o
.;
the statutes in such eases made and
prov id,’,i.
! is;,',
1* •- i tins 12th day of June, a
Maun K. Johnson
■

••

--

m

The Fourth at llliiclilll.
There will be a local celebration of Independence Day at Bluehill. Besides the
usual attractions in the village incident to
the day, the Hancock county agricultural
society will offer prizes fora horse trot at
Mountain Park, and also for a ball game.
In the three-minute race the purse will
be |75; 2.45 race, f86; 2.33 race, |125. Defoliate arrangements about the ball game
have not yet been made.

MODERN MIRACLES.
The following are a few extracts from
letters from grateful parties who have
used the Rodolf remedies; full particulars may be obtained by writing them,
enclosing stamp for reply, or of the Rudolf Medicine Co., Belfast. Me.:
Mr. A. J. Tobin, Washburn,
Me.—-“My
little child was taken sick, his stomach
was so weak it would not retain his food
and he ran down in flesh rapidly.
I employed two good physicians who treated
him six months without any material
benefit.
We were much worried about

That no
pubil-hing a copv of -aid peorder
thereon, three weeks
I' -worth
the
\meriean, a
that all per
newrspap«*r printed In Fll-worth,
intep I' d in.i1 attend ..:i the -irund XX ed
•o -dav of
ily n*\t, at a court of probate to
!io'.|.-ii in IPn*di’i!. and -hew eau-**. if any,
win th** prayer of -al
petition should not be
Such nolle*- to be given before -aid
granted
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the be glv .Ml by
tition. with thlin
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interested,
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'.ay.

June

a

newspaper printed

«,f the

pe-

Ellsworth

published

or

-worth, in said county, that th*-y may
court of
appear at
probate for said county,
W< 1
it Bluehill. 01 tht
ne-i;i> of July next, at ten of ih«* cl<*«-k
in tht forenoon, to show cause, if any they
1.4
why the prayer of said
petitioner
•:
,-t not be granted.
O. P. rrWINfiHAM, Judge
Do
(HAS. P.
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hr. Register.
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Drink
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u ! real * -t ate
■ -4
v
% her* fori
ir
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r. -•
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it seemed to settle his stomach. He
never vomited afterwards. I continued to
give it to him and he gained rapidly and

eat the heartiest victuals without distressing him.
I will sav that for
less than two dollars expended in
Rudolf's Cream Emulsion, 1 saved my child
from a distressing sickness and probably
saved his life.’’
Little Willie Staples, of Perham, Me.,
suffered w it li severe vomit ingspells w hich
would last for a week at a time. “Two of
the lest doctors doctored him for three
years with but little benefit.”
•1 went to Washburn ami bought a
bottle of Rodolf’s Discovery and began
to give it to him in one-half teaspoonful
(loses and it was not two days before lie
began to eat and gain; as he did so, his
cheeks become red and he got fat, and today he is as healthy a child as you can
find in a day’s ride.
After paying out so
much, I got a cure for ninety cents, as I
used
one
bottle.
only
can now

m

for

si

11 leineiit.
(i.

II
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In the ca-e of Lewis J. Files, of Ellsworth,
inso 1 vcut debtor.
1s
t<, give notic. that pur-uant to an
I order of court therefor, a si ..ml m. cting of the creditors of said insolvent debtor
"ill be held at the probate court room, in
the
Bluehill, in said countv. on
tenth day of July, a. d. 1895, at eleven o’clock
in the forenoon, for the purposes named in
chapter seventy of the revised statutes <*f the
State of Maine, with amendments thereof
and additions thereto.
Attest:—Cha.«. P. Dorr.
Register of said court.

r|Ml

Wednesday,

noon.

Eaton, George, or unknown, l, of
land ami buildings formerly
occupied by John Donley, .-itu
ated near C. W. l’ert,
Billing-, Frank M., ot; unknown,
land and buildings situated near
Snow’s Cove, so called,
B. or unknown,
Phillips, H

of

!

case

j

1Lca.il Notices.

VAM’K.

TAX.

4-*'

-1

!m;

ll

liou-e and lot situated on < ar
tcr's Point,-o railed. Bounded
mi the inn tbvve-t by the tow n
road, northerly, easterly and
southerly by land owned by the
'* *"
4""
heirs of .'P f*. Carter.
I'ratt, William, or unknown, lot
of land situated on Carter’s
w Point, so-called.
Staples, Porter M or unknown,
lot of land, ‘i of Vrno Staples
1"»
land,-ituap'd at West Sedgwick,
Sami ».i. Hkkuick.
Treasurer of Sedgwick.
June 13, 1Sii7»

corps of instructors.
The graduation exercises were held in
the afternoon at Hancock hall. The hall
w'as filled with parents and friends of the
school and many were forced to stand.
DECORATIONS.

THE

The decorations of the hall were beautiful. The colors of the class, crimson
and silver, were used as far as possible.
The stage was decorated and the furn-

canopy
white hunting, in stripes diverging in
fan shape from a silver star over the cen-

tre of the

stage.
Above the stage was a large banner of
w hite outlined w ith twisted cord of crimson and white.
On the banner in silver
letters on a crimson background was the
motto of the

class, “Hope, Aspire

and

the wall at the left of the
shield of red bearing the figures
’95
in silver. At the right was a
red star bearing the letters “XIV,” denoting the number of graduates in the

Trust.”

stage

On

was a

class.

EXERCISES.

THE

13, to Mr.
daughter.—
(Annie Venice.]
GINN —At Orland, June 11, to Orrln and I’hoebe
M. Ginn, a non.
GROSS—At Bueksport, June 13, to Mr. and
Mrs. Horatio Gross, a son.
GRANT— At Sedgwick. May 30, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Grant, a son.— ( tester Brooks.]
GRIND EE —At Sedgwick, May 11, to Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Grlndle, a daughter.
II \ ILKI M A N At Sedgwick, June a, to Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis W. llarrimau, a daughter.
—

HARDEN —At Sedgwick, June 0,
Mrs. George II. Harden, a son.

to

Mr. and

LAUGHLIN At Aurora, June 5, to Mr. and
Mr
Eugene Laughliu, a daughter.
-.

LAWLER—At Tremont, June 10, to Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Lawier, a daughter.
Morse At Sedgwick, April 13, to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Morse, a son.
McK A KL A N D—At Bar Harbor, June 7, to Mr.
and Mr-. Everett E. McFarland, a daughter.
PAGE -At Bueksport, June 7, to Mr. and
Fred It. Page, a daughter.
SYLV ESTER -At Deer Isle, June 17, to
and Mrs. Orln E. Sylvester, a daughter.
STINSON
\t Deer l-le, June 17, to Mr.
Mrs. Andrew T. Stinson, a daughter.
WILSON—At Sedgwick, Jan. 10, to Mr.
Mrs. William Wilson, a son.—| < arl *».;

W. G. Skinner is one of the best knows
in Wakefield, Mass. IIo is a war
veteran and everybody’s friend. He
says:
“I had rheumatism and was in poor
health a long time. Indications pointed
towards the accumulation of impurities
in the blood and germs of disease I was
constipated and had no appetite. I evident Iy needed a good blood purifier and
dicided to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
It

Mrs.

men

Mr.
and
and

MAKKIII).
BUTLER PoW Fits At Bueksport, June 0,
by Rev. P J. Garrity, Mbs May K. Butler to
James D. Powers, both of Prospect.
BY A RD W HITE At Sedgwick, June 13, bv
Rev. G. Mayo, of Brooklin, Miss Ella C.
Byard to Willis M. White, both ol' Sedgwick.
GEoss-GREES- At Brooks v I lie. Eeb. 10, by
Rev H. B. Hart, Miss Sylvia A. Gross to
Walter It. Green, both of Sedgwick.
—

change all through my system,
an appetite and
worked effecmy blood. I am now perfectly
well, my blood has been put in good
order, thanks to Hood’s.” W. G. Skinner.
made a
gave me

tively

—

on

Hood’s

HASKELL -GILLEY —At Portland, June 13,
by Rev. Lcr»y s. Bean, Miss Ethel L Haskell,
of Portland, to Henry E. Gilley, of Deer Isle.

Sarsaparilla

Is the Only
True Blood Purifier

II VVEY—11 \SLAM
At Ellsworth Falls, June
13, by Rev. J. A. Weed, of Sullivan, Ml-s
Carrie B. Ilavey, of Sullivan, to Frank II.
llaslam.of Ellsworth Falls.
HOOPER —DY ER —At Franklin, May lit, by
Rev. George W. Avery, Carrie E. Hooper to
A Men K. Dyer, both of Franklin.
ALLEN
HUTCHINS
At North Palermo,
Junes, by lte\. E. s. Burrlll, Miss Sarah J.
Hutchins, of Freedom, to Jacob E. Allen, of
—

Prominently in the Public Eye Today.

Hood’s Pills

•asy In effect.

25

centt**"

—

Maine Central Railroad.

Sedgwick.
LED. HT<»N (i < >RD< >N— \t Franklin, June 13,
by Rev. G W. Avery. Miss Gertrude Leigh
ton, of Stetiocn, to Wilfred II. Gordon, of
Franklin.
SOUTH A RD—HIGGINS At Ellsworth, June
12, by Rev. Edward A. Mason, Mis.- Ethel B.
Southard to Llewellyn W. Higgins, both of
Ellsworth.
WHA LING-SMITH-At Steuben, June 13, by
B. W. Stevens, esq, Miss Rosa Whaling to
Nathan C. Smith, both of Steuben.
—

Local

Time Table—May 19, 189+5.
HARBOR To BANGOR.

BAR

X

—

A. M. r.M. P.1I.

1

—

1030. 320
3 55
10 00
4 25
10 45!...
11 20 12 30 4 50
til 28 12 45 f4 58
*1130 1 no.+5 06
11 50 1 301 5 20
M155 1 40 f525
*12 07 f2 05if5 37
+12 15 2 25 5 50
*12 23 f2 4006 00
*1220 +2 48 16 03
Bolden., 112 20 2 55 6 06
12 47 3 3 5 6 25
l’enol»s(“ot Junction.
12 55' :i 7V0i 6 35
Bangor, K\ St.
6 40
1 <*> 3
|; \\GnR, M. C.
5 35;. 140
1'ortland.
BAR HA II BOR.
iorrento.
iullivan.
411. Desert Ferry.
laneoek.
franklin Road.
[\LLS WORTH.
K1 Is worth Falls.
Branch Pond.
ireen Lake.
Lake House.
KgervVs Mills.

...

....

I^MtANK

......

<1

I, I,
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1>KTITION

—

«•

|'i. nob-rot,

late of
ceased,

-aid

m

represent*--! insolvent,

county,

de-

hereby give

from the date of
lit are Mb-wt-d to -aid cred-aid
it..!- in which to pre-rut and prove their
; t, ,i. -, and that tii. > vs i i 1 b*- ill se-sion at th*»
ft-llou nig plar* and times for the purpose of
the store of
vi/..:
at
p-t riving the -aim
P. 'kill- A
llnr.M
... ill Pe nob scot. Hancock
county, Maine, on Saturday, June 29, lrt9.r», at
and at the same place on
on*- o’.■!..<• k p. m
»‘c 1*-c k p. in.
>a! u da v. An. i-t 2 1. IK.i-'i. at on*I »atcd t his 171 h da v of J urn IS'.r,.
A. Mil.i.Kit, *
I
fonituissioners.
K Hhiih.ks,
noli.

*-

that

-;\

n

-nth-

n^K

COMMISSION lilts’ Mil'll I
rK, th*1 -ub-eribers, having been appointed
the lion. <>. P. Cunningham, Judge
of Probate for tiie county of Hancock, tore
laim- of creditors to tin*
reive and examine tit*lat*- ot Penobscot,
e-tate ot I.eander A. Cray
d*
-a-cd, rep iv-on ted in-..lvi-nt, •!** hereby give
..lie.- that -iv month- are allowed to -aid ere*l
ltor- to bring in and prove their claims; and
that we -hall at ten* l that -erv ice at (. range hall,
North Bi ool.-v ill*', *-ut urday, Augil-t IT and
ti-n o'clock ill the
I hur-da v, October 1", 1
», at
Hill. h. IlKll.t.ks, ..
r..l .lrot.,r.
1
II V-. II
I’l It KI N -,
April i", 1
II

Petition for IHscliitrge.
>T \ TE OF M \IM-:.
H am «m K, ss. —Court of I n-ulveney.
In the ea-e of Lewis J. Files, of Ellsworth,
in -o!v cut debtor.
l'K E i-hereby given that a petition ha-,
on tills thirteenth day of June. a.d.
Iirr:i pre-enti'd to .-aid court, for -aid county
by Lewis J. Files, of Ell-worth, in the
county oi Hancock, praying that lie may dc
••reed*to a lull discharge from all his debt-,
provable under chapter seventy of the rev i-i-d
-tatutes of tiie State of Maine, with amci d
ments thereto and addition- thereof, ami upon
said petition it i- ordered by -aid court, that a
hearing be had upon the same, before -aid court,
-aid county of Hancock, on
at Bluchill, in
Wednesday, the tenth day of July, a. d.
Lw,.'.*», at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and that
notice thereof ho published in the. Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed or published in
-aid county of Hancock, once a week for three
successive*weeks, the last publication to lie live
days, at least, before the day of hearing, ami that
all* creditors who have proved tiieir i.lcbt-, and
other persons interested, may appear at -aid
and show cau-e, if any they
place and time,
have, why a dl-chargc should not lie granted
said debtor, according to tiie prayer of Id*
Notice

ent nt School-.U
Pre-entatioii ol Diplomas.
M u.-ie.4 Orchestra

All the essnvs wert well prepared and
delivered. The salutatory by Miss
MeGown and the valedictory by Miss
Swett were excellent. 'Hie same may be
said of the solo by Miss Friend.
The address to the class by State Superintendent Stetson was inspiring. The diplomas were conferred by Superin: ndent
of Schools Lord.
well

N'o

Attest ~( ha-, p. I)onn, Rcgi-tcl
of said court for said county of Hancock.

OFFICERS.

THE CLASS

The officers of t lie class of ’95 are as
follows:
Harry C\ Mason, president;

Thomas, vice-president; Ruby
MeGown, secretary ami treasurer.

Carlton IL
1L

The committee
Messrs.

Mason,

of arrangements was
Thomas and Klmer F.

Murch.
Members of the junior class of the
school lent valuable assistance, and acted
us ushers both afternoon and evening.
THE RECEPTION*.

of

petition.
$r,l

’95, Ellsworth high school,
graduated last Friday with honor to
itself, to the city, to the school and to its
of

CAM ERoN -At Bar Harbor, May
ami Mrs. Samuel A. Cameron, a'

The class entered to a march by ChandAt a Court of Probate hidden at KUsworth,
I >i i: i >
ler’s orchestra, of Portland, and passing
within and f"r the county of Hancock, on
th»- second Wednesday of June, a. d. 1895. up the centre aisle separated and ascend\Y At Deer Isle, Junes, Miss Caddy Bray.
BR
I
HltKWKit named executor in a
ed the stage at right and left. The class
aged 32 years.
certain instrument purporting to he the
CLARK —At Franklin, June 13, Janie (lark,
last will and testament of Daniel W Brewer,
was seated in a double semi-circle in the
late of Kden, in said county, deceased, havaged t! years, S months, 21 days.
centre of the stage.
ing presented the same for probate:
EATON —At Deer Isle, June 14, Edith
M.
Order* il. That the said Frank I.. Brewer
At the right were seated State Superin- I
Eaton, aged 1 month, 2 days.
55j
give notice to all
persons interested, by tendent of Schools \V. \V. Stetson, Rev. FOGG —A t Bueksport. J unc 12. A Kigali, wife of
be pubcaus
: a copy of this order to
A.M.
Rev. B. Fogg, aged 7‘.' years, 3 months.
weeks
lish*
three
successively in the D. L. Yale, and Superintendent of Schools
9 25!.| 6 00
Boston.
GRINDLE— At Sedgwick, May 11. Mrs. June
Fllsw-orth \merican, printed or published
At
were the teachers
\V.
Lord.
the
left
E.
BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.
at
Grlndle, aged >2 years, 2 months, 24 days.
KUsworth, that they
may appear at
a
prohat** court to be held at Bluehill, of the High school —Principal W. II. Dres- GRlNDLE —At orland, June 12, Mrs. Elizabeth j
in said county, on the second Wednesday
A.M.
D. Grlndle, aged
♦> months, H days.
P.M.
years,
E.
Walker
and
Miss
M.
H.
•.f July next, at ten of the clock in the ser, Harry
9 00
7 00
Boston.
At Sedgwick, May 12, Mrs. Clara F
GRAY
forenoon, ami show cause, if any they have,
McFarland. The exercises were opened
H 00.1 1 00
Portland.
i»
27
31
months,
Gray, aged
years,
days.
A.M. P.M.
why the s.iid instrument should not be proved, with
A.M.
prayer by Rev. 1). L. Yale.
HADLEY—At Eden, June lo. Mrs. Olive Ann
5 5ft TOO 5 00
approved and allowed as the last will ami
BANGOR.
testament of said deceased.
Hadley, aged BO years, S nionths, 2 days.
5 55 7 10 5 05
Following was the programme of exerBangor, Kx.St.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge.
6 03 7 25 513
HAYNES—At Trenton. June 14. Miss Lizzie S.
Penobscot Junction.
c ises:
Attest: -(’has. 1*. Dokh, Register.
6 25 8 00 +5 35
Holden.
Haynes, aged .V.» years,»; month*.
l>
<.
Uaniato*
PKOORAMMK.
+6
28 +8 05
v\*
Mill.
Hirer
HA Kit! MAN -At Orland, June 1«, Ozia* Harr!
Music.< >rehestra
TI.JW n la to
Lake llmi-e.
*>'.» year*,
3 days.
man,
aged
mouths,
Prayer.Rev. David L. Yale
tO 42 8 30jt5 50
STATE OI MAINE.
Green Lake.
H IOtilN's At West K.den, June 2, Martin Van
M u-dc.< Jrchestra
Branch Bond. tH 50t8 45|f5 58
H ancock, hm:~Court of Probate, Ellsworth,
Buren Higgins, aged
years.
7";, 910f610
Ellsworth Falls.
June term, a. it. lH9f>.
Miss Rubv Berenice MeGown
7 10 9 25. 6 15
ND-At
McKA
KJ.A
KI.l.SWoRTII
10,
Sedgwick, May
Alpheu*
tiled !>y F.ben N.itott f• *r admin
24 9 50 6 25
F.swnv, “The Value of an Education,”
Franklin Road.
McFarland, aged 77 year*, A month*, 4 days.
Istratioii In estate of William l.»ott, late of
Fred Willis Rollins
7 32 10 05 f6 32
Hancock.
M Y KICK At Bar Harbor, May 2.7, Joseph H.
lluck-port, deceased.
40
10 20 6 40
7
Mt. Desert Ferry.
Essay, “Phillips Brooks,”
Petition Hied by John It. Tinker for adminis
Myriek, aged al>out 40 years.
S00 11 45 7 00
Sullivan...
Miss Persls Madeila Hagerthy
tratlon in estate of lieorge B. Tinker, late of
NKWM AN-At Sullivan, May It. Josiah New
8
30
11 50 7 30
Sorrento.
of
Man,” [excused]’
Essay, “The Progression
Tremotit, deceased.
man, tiged Kl year*,
months, 2'.* days.
8 15 12 45; 7 15
John William Doyle
BAR HARBOR.
Petition tiled by Nancy J. Hodgkins and Sur
At
TKII’l’—
Aside
“A
Sketch
of
Dante's
Sullivan,
Life,”
2S,
aged
May
Tripp,
Essay,
gent W. Hillings for administration in estate of
:{ months, 1.7 day*.
Miss Susan Austin Mason
Harriett It Preble, late ..f Eden, deceased.
‘Stop on signal or notice to Conductor,
M usic.Orchestra
WIKI.I \MS —At Sullivan, May 10, Mrs. Itaehel
Petition tiled by Bertha A. Bickford tor nd
t Dally—Sundays included.
mini-tration in the e-tate ot Amanda Myrlek,
Essay, "The Pelted States Navy,”
Williams, aged »52 year*.
Elmer Fred Murch
of (Jouldaboro.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
Essnv, “The Value <>f Books,”
-Probate ( ourt, second Wed
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, BosHancock, ss
Miss Ethel Maud (Hies
Farmers* Institute.
ton and St. .John.
tie-day, June, l-'.Ci.
of
Elements
“The
Success,”
Essay,
Notice ot tin- foregoing petition is ordered to
Passengers arc requested t<> procure tickets
The farmers’institute to be conducted
Miss Florence Margaret Greenan
be pub]l-lied three week- -ueee--ively in the
before entering the train, and especially EllsSolo, "The Spanish Gvpsv,”
at Hancock hall, Ellsworth, Friday of
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
l-.d-w orth A meriean, printed at Ell-worth, in
Miss Muriel Beatrice Friend
-aid countv, prior to the second Wedne-dav of
this week, by Secretary K. W. McKeen of
Tickets for All Points South and West
Essay, “The Progress of Japan,”
Julv, 1
Carlton Revere Thomas the State board of
agriculture, will be on sale at the M C. Ft. Ft. ticket office,
(). P. ( I'NNINillIAM, Judge.
Es-ay, “Evolution <>i W-.uinn,"
('HA-. |>. liiiKK, Itogister.
Attest
Ellsworth, C. K. GREENE, Agent.
Ml-- < arric Madeline < unnlngiiam called to order at 10 o’clock in the fore< Has P. Dork, Register.
A tr i* copy. Attest:
l’AYSON rri KKIt,
E-snv, “The Policy of the Present C/.arof
noon. when Secretary McKeen will speak
Vice I’rc-. iiml (Icti’l Manager,
Russia,”. Harry ClilTord Mason
COM M I'slON I K>' NOTH I
Mu-ic. .< irehestra on the “Value of Maine-Grown Crops.”
i: laioTlIRY, Gcn'l Pans. and Ticket Ag't.
N II'. having
loan apProphecy, “A Voyage in an Air Shi|
At 3.30 p. m. Prof. G. M. Gowell, of
rpiU ! N hERSK
Bernard Sherwood Jelllson
11
Judge ot Probate
1
pointed t.y t
Orono, will speak on “The Dairy,” and at
i»
t h »• si-eotid
1..; th.
E--av,‘“self < uUure"-N'.ileilietory.
.■.•only of Hancock,
Mis- Florence Gilman Swett 7.30
Wedi'c-duy of Vpril. isfi.'i, coin mi--ioners to
p. m.. Prof. W. II. Jordan, of Orono.
receive ami <-\.inline tin- claims of creditor*
Address to the e I a s.- by State Superintendon “The Man With Hay-red in Hi* Hair.”
t
I'
S. I
W S'et-oll

>

MIVlihllHA I T.W NOT II I-..
Not, resident taxes In the town of Sedgwick,
lii t la.unty of II:m .ek lor the \ car 1*''P
real estate -d
rpHE f>1 owinR li-t of taxes on town
of >.-dg
1
non r. -ideiit owm-rs In the
Wtek lor the year a. d. D"P in bills c ommitted
F st.-udi-y, collector ot -aid town,
to I l-. i: t
on
tin- tenth dav ot May, I'd. lia- been re
turned be him t-- me as remaining unpaid on
the ninth' dav ot Max. 1H'.'a. by hi- ccrtiilcate of
that date and m-w remains unpaid, and notice
is hereby given that h the -aid taxes, interest
ami charges are not paid Into the trea-ury of
-aid town within eighteen months from the day
of the commitment of-aid bill-,-•> much of the
ival e-tatc taxed a- will be -u ! 'dent to pay the
amount due therefor, including interest and
sold at
charges, will, without further notice he.
public auction at the store "t Herrick, 'smith
Co., in -aid Sedgwick, on the sixteenth day of
December, a. d. liUa, at two o’clock in the after

BORN.

CLASS.

dows.

<

s

Class

STETSON AD-

THE

The stage furnishings were rich, and
the arrangement excellent. The furniture and furnishings were kindly loaned
by Curtis K. Foster. A row* of horseYours truly,
and
chestnut
rhododendron blossoms
Frank P. Staples.”
| along the front of the stage lent pleasing
Mrs. M. S. Hill, West Newton, Mass.,
effect.
writes:
“What first led me to use Ro-j
From the center of the ceiling broad
dolf’s Discovery was for chronic dyspepsia from which I was suffering what white streamers hung in long graceful
I was so sore
seemed past all endurance.
festoons to the gallery. The iron sup1 could not bear t lie weight of my clot lies ]
of the gallery were
wound with
1 got immediate ports
to touch my stomach.
crimson and white.
relief from a few doses of Rodolf’s Medical
Lamps w ith crimson
Discovery and have not had an attack shades hung along the front of the galsince.”
lery. Chenille curtains hung in the w in-

■

himself t hi
the estate of Al;

■ ■.

of

of Thomas F. Moran, of Eden,
insolvent debtor.
^IMILS is to give notice that pursuant to an
I
order of court therefor, a -econd me* ting of tin creditors of said insolvent debt":
"ill he hold at the probate court room in
Bluehill, in said county, on Wednesday, the
tenth day of July, a. d. 1895, at eleven o'clock
in
in the forenoon, for the
purpose- named
chapter seventy of the revised statutes of the
State of Maine, with amendments thereof
and additions thereto.
Attest:—*Chas. P. Dorr,
Register of saiti court.

p

dice in

••

the
ist*. if

of

has taken upon himself the
.•
\.
ait or of the last will and testa.f
Eden.
late of
of William spratt,
ment
tin
,u
county of Hancock, deceased, by
giving bond as the law directs: hearethereinwho
for.persons
requests all
state, to make llli,1, p:, d to -aid dt Cea-I d’s
any
m, .pat,
p.vmeiit. and those who have .setdemands thereon to exhibit the same for
1' it A N K Si'll At 1
tlement.
i.,
Harbor, June 10, lK9 >.

__

In the

t
lei:

ted and

<

insolvency.

,...

Weeks

'tree

not ice
rpil p subscriber hi r« by gives publii
duly
to a': c. ncrned.tli.it he has been
J

self th.- trust of executor of tile hist will md
Bartlett. late *»f Tretestament *.f Al' .rt
nmnt. in the county of Hancock, deceased,
by giving bond as the law direct-; he
therefor* requests all
persons who are
indebted to said *1* t-a-ed's estate, to make
immediate payment, and tho-e \vh*» have any
demand- thereon to exhibit th* same f»»r setJohn T. R. Freeman.
tlement.
Ellsworth. June 12, 1895.

IN I.VNOI.VKNC Y.
Notice of Second Meeting.
State ok Maine, Hancock, ss.:—Court

at

I A » -1
Buck sport. June 12, 1WV

n
in
has b.
1
tia
| com erm -1. th »;
duly appointed, and ha- taken upi-n him-

Insolvency.

X',

| |

Naim

I

I \ 1 \M)LYE.\t V.
Notice of Krroud Meeting.
State ok Maim:, Hancock ss.: -Court

:'bi-h- d

of
trust of .it adminis: i,.:.
-n....t, of Bu. k-pori.inthe counbert M. Iioil
a- d.l v giving -1 .-minus the
IV of Man o. k.di
In tli.rcfor. re-pient-all persons
law d reel »
estate, to
who are llob bud to -aid be. ea-cd
imimdui'.- payment. ..ml t!»• *' win'
Hi. k
have my demands thereon to exhibit the

ordered: That
n.
,,
p> *‘f -aid
b> pul.1.-hing *
thereon, three u* krd*
titi-.n, w 11Ik tin
..
1-.
in
the Ellsworth Aimu.-an,
ft
n«-wspap*r printed in Ell-woith. that all
ml
on the
1" r-oils inter* -ted may fttti n
W*-dlife!av of July n. xt. at a court «-f
w
-lo
uul
probate to be h'ddeti in Bluehill,
cause, if any, why tht prayer uf said pet it» '•
should 11-• t be grant! d
Such notice to be
Riven before saiti court.
ii
I'NNI N'.H AM. Judge.
p
Atte-t -< it xs P Dorr. K«gi-t<r.
A true copy. Attest: » has. P D"RK. Register.
-,..r.

...

I»

|

■

'•

\y

u

MO„'ilt tnd show

j.

nil

..

tn*
P;.'worth American, a
i~h< d in Eiisvvorth,
1 or \<
.•;::■>{ probate for

said

guardian.

STATE OF MAINE.
At a court <>f probate fo ld
IUnmi*a,-v
1...-worth, on the stn-nd Wednesday

»•

-A

S

ft.

mb. 1 ite of Frank in, dt nvised.
i!d p* t1: loin rs irin- public
That

Fr*

,i.

petitioner

nr

n

red.
f

in

gitiA

I bit .'d J

k

i:

Ord.

:,g

••

MAIM

OI

A I I

Court id Probate, Ellsworth.
k, sin. 1 sjV
11 I'M P\ t, IV >:ivr he.-u find by the
widow of each deceased, for an allowance on: of the persona, elate of
of P. 1.-worth, dl
.:
\A
\\
rant, .all

lie..
June U

:!i-

H

F.

I N

riil'NI's having been filed fo- settlement in e-t.ltes of
R’ ii b k,
'ate "f Hancock, de
n,o
.-. a-,
,!( R.-nd- k. ad mlnl-t ra t--r
1 laid* I T Springer, late of Haii«‘o. k, deceased.
J>
Id \V Spj n-er, ad hi ! a l-t rator
J*i-*-pldne n Hancock, of Ruck-port, t*eo. O.
M It- hell, guardian
1
\t
Ik.rr
Inti- of Mriand
decease*!.
M
tn! !• 1»"! !’. admlnl-trator
late of Trenton, deceased.
H,m r\ I»»• i»n 1
Melvin D. llnyne-, executor
Franklin From h, late ..f Franklin, deceased,
Kuril \ Freneli, administrator.
.1 f
late of >edgvv i< k. diTcn-ed. K. K.
l,i a
h i-e, administrator
.June arter, late of Itlueldll, deceased. K. K.
( base, administrator
Ordered, That the said accountants Rive
not ice to all persons inteiested, by >-ausinR a
published three
copy of this order to he
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amerim. a newsp.ip.
printed in Ellsworth, in
said county, that they appear .it a probate
ien tt Bluehill, on the s< ond
t, to
of July
next, at ten of the
\V*dio-siIav
clock in tin forenoon, and show cause, if any
tht-v have, vvhv the same should not be al>. P. « INMN'iHA M. Judge.
j.,w'ed.
i'ho P I '"UK, Register.
A:! st
His
p. 1 iiiiik, Register.
Attest
\tru<

That
I'p-.n the foregoing petition,ordert d
net t
*tier give public n«*tici to all perSi

\

probate, Fllsworth,

!-’.'V

orn.-'i

*

saut

tit."

M

oiirtof

K.sterm, a. <!

tine

V*

MAIM
Of

OF

NT ATI-

Ham'-'
J

W.

DRESSES

w as

and

ordered,

nfore-aid,

TENDENT W.

ishings were arranged with artistic taste.
The back of the retreating portion of the
daily failing and his stage was arranged with good effect to
stomach would not retain anything but
watered milk. One day I chanced to pick afford a dark background for the stage
up a paper telling of some wonderful
lightened by pictures and rich curtains in
cures by Rodolf’s
Discovery and Cream the centre.
I at once procured a bottle
Emulsion.
Overhead was a
of red and
t lie child

<

<1

The American prints more vital statistics-births, marriages and deaths—
than all the other papers printed in the
CLASS OF ’95 ELLSWORTH HIGH
county combined, and most of them it
SCHOOL.
prints from one to two weeks ahead of its
INTERESTING ESSAYS—STATE SUPERINcontemporaries.

GRADUATION.

The reception by the graduating class
in the evening whs the brilliant feature
of the day, ami to many, perhaps, the
most

enjoyable.

A select concert bv
tra

preceded

gramme
< )\

was as

Chandler’s

dancing.

the

orches-

The

pro-

follows:

erture, “Norma”.Bellini
Chandler'-

Piccolo

>rehe-tra.

Solo, “The Lark”..

('ox

.1. N. Jacobson.
w. -c. Rocker
handler's < >rehc-tr:t.
«>U1 Folks at Home”....Strobbs
Fred A. Given.

^election, “The Wild
(

Violin

solo,

Mcd’.ev, “Popular Air-”.Beyer
<

handler’s <irehestra.

The concert

ularly

was

much enjoyed, particby Mr. Given. As

t he viol in solo

lie p!ayt d in n most masterly
but ever popular “Old
manner the old
Oaken Bucket.”
The attendance at the reception was
very large. The gowns of many of the
ladies present, particularly of members
un encore

IN IN SOLVENCY*
of t he class, were exquisite.
Notice of Second Meeting.
State <»i Maine, Hancock, ns. —Court of
The supper prepared by the class and
ln-olv ency.
served in the lower hall was a feature.
In the ease of Fred P. Sargent, of (Joulds
boro, insolvent debtor.
Members of the junior class acted as
trills is to give notice that pursuant to an
waiters.
order of court therefor, a second meeting
I
of the creditors <>f -aid Insolvent debtor will be
are constantly troubled
Some people
In !d at the probate court room in itluehill, in
••aid county, <>n Wednesday, the tenth day of : with
pimples and boils, especially about
at
eleven
a.d.
o’clock
in
lore*
1MC»,
the
July,
the fare and neck. The best remedy is a
for the purposes
mimed in chapter
noon,
thorough course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
seventy of therivi-ed statutes of the State of
al! humor through the
which expels
.Maine with amendments thereof and additions
CllAs. P. Point,
thereto.
Attest
proper channels, and so makes the skin
become
soft,
healthy, and fair.
Register of said Court.
—

All t hr*c subjects will be Open to general
discussion, and t lit' quest ions of tin- day
It is expected
will also be discussed.
there will k- music to enliven the occasion.
It is to the interest of every farmer in
this vicinity to be present at t he institute.

Templar.
busy days for iilanquefoot
The
recently elected
commandery.
officers, not previously installed, w ill be
installed this Wednesday evening.
Next Monday afternoon and evening

rules

i i11:i:i:

ON AND

ecu w i:i:k.

AFTEeTmONDAY,

MAY 6,

Knights

These

are

be largely taken up with commandery work. At *2.30 the Fed Cross degree
w ill be worked, followed by a
banquet at
6.30.
In t he e\ n ing t he ot Iter degree- w ill bworked. 1’. E. Sir T. W. Purr, of Pangor.
will be the guest of the evening.
This will be the last work done until
fall, w hen it is probable that a public t*eccption w ill be held.
will

County Goods.
commissioners returned
last Friday from their trip of inspection
over the reads of the northern towns of
Tile

>!• aimi "t A III \ RIN L," ('apt. < > A.Crockett,
! leave LU-vvorth every M• 'iiday, Wednesday
11 Frida;, at •'a in
-tage from Hale'- -table),

wi
at

-urryat 7 a. m., for 111u< Gill. Bmoklitu Sedgwick, Deer I-le, Sargentv ille, Ca-tine. arriving
in Hoekland in season to connect with boats for
Boston direct.
RETURNING.
m -da
Will leave Rockland evei v
Thursday
and .Saturday at
a. in., or on arrival of Boston
boats, tor all above point', arriving in Ellsworth at about fi p. m.
Through tickets to all point- we-t sold on
board and baggage clieckeil through.
it. a.C'IBM K FT T. Manager.
G. W HIGGINS, Agent.

BOSTON AND BANCOR

Steamship Company.

The county

the county.
Commissioner Aiken reports that they,
found the roads, for the greater part, in
splendid condition, much better than
usual. This is particularly so of Franklin
and Hancock. Mariaville stands alone

seit i \a;

a m t \ n <; i. m r, nt.

i

'Tyj
ft tati

*

( nnnencing Mondav, Mnv 6, 1895, steamer
“MT. DESERT,” (apt. W (J. Sawtelle, will
For Boston,
leave Bar Harbor a- f<db wmaking connection at Hoekland, Mondays and
Frida vs at 12.00 m. For seal Harbor, Southwest Harbor, Swan’s I-land, (ireen’s Landing,
and Hoekland, Monday-, Wednesdays and Fridays at 12.0o m. For Sorrcuto, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
■

w

ith

neglected

roads.

The commissioners also had
word for Ellsworth’s roads.

a

good

Law Court in Session.
The Jaw term of the supreme judicial
court for the eastern district convened
at Bangor Tuesday with Chief Justice
Peters and Justices Foster, Haskell,
Whitehouse, Wiswell and Strout sitting.
There are 219 cases on the docket, of
which nine are from Aroostook, fifteen
from Washington, four from Piscataquis,
sixty-six from Hancock, forty-three from
Waldo, seventy-four from Penobscot and
eight from Somerset county.
A

good appetite ami refreshing sleep at this
season indicate a condition of bodily health.
These are given by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It
makes pure blood and good health follows.
Hood’s pills are purely vegetable, harmless,
effective, do not pain or gripe.—Advt.

RETURNING
From Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fildav.s at 5.00 p. m. From Rockland, Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at (about) 5 a. no, or
upon arrival of steamer from Boston. From
Sorrento, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
S a. m.
E. S. .7. MORSE, Agent. Bar Harbor.
< 'ALVIN AUSTIN, Gcn’l Supt., Boston.
Wl Lid \ M II. HILL,
General Manager, Boston.

\MKIH<

AN

JfOUSE,-

ELLSWORTH, ME.,
WILLIAM WEEKS, Proprietor.
Gent rally located; within easy roach of tho
station and the business part of tho town.
*2.00 per day. Special rates to regular
boarders.

l>

niuuii

Xliu

THE STKANUE HOUSE.

COUNTY
1

The detective had dropped the paper
tdlliugiiow miivatore Cavaliere. the Bong
Branch Italian, made his dwelling a storehouse of plunder.
“Every house holds its mystery, he l*»gan tritely.

NEWS."

County .Vein

For additional

other

see

J

pages

Mnrlboro.

Alfred Hodgkins is still in very poor

reap;
neigh!Hiring -rrvants

id

it

ear cv.-r

ur-e

<

t'

208

Nahum Hodgkins has his
completed.
Some long-needed repairs

<•

shed

new

Harbor,and

Bar

There

si-li.wl.

\\, st

\

n

\ewr

pole, throw

out

IT
yewr

THE TALK OF THE TOWN,

say yewr fl«hin threw

course yewr haln’t. yewr goln tur fish,
An flsb, an flsb, an wait
I’ntil yew’ve kotched yewr basket full,
An used up all yewr bait.
v

\ n

bait,

Hlmeby

an

bait,

tucco" w

And yew will

Sunday Courier.

Also tlie Extensive Assortment of

[

GOLD CLARION

:

CARPETS, MATTINGS,
OILCLOTHS and DRAPERIES,
AT

For 1895

best.

for

lore*

w

:

ji

Goods arc cheap; they never were any cheaper
Seventyfive cents buys as many goods in our line as one dollar did
last year. But the fact -till remains: you cannot buy pudding
at the price ol bread, or good, reliable, new and f.i-hi -liable
goods at the price of trash. Between our prices and th -se of

Mad-.-

••

E”ab

4he

in

Made ill

market.

;
«

/ 'a won a Removable Docknsh*
larger profit on in- \
where to get the •
y-*d. hut u>k

v

^--.ted a.r
i:.*i*d

bes*

jus*t

other stores there is

]

>v

V.'OQD L BiSiiG? CO., BANGOR,

m.

lifts!

VR1KRI.t

J

>n

hoksksTmi;

;

MAINE.;

mi

pc t to do

sai.k.

r N -rth Afriu
.a.-t Indians
ev. r venture as far ea-t as
If y
Constantinople, you may see men of his
type in the eosrnojM.litan street throng.
The peculiarity of this man was hi- -lulling Ulaek eyis, that looked me through
He was in the regulation
and through.
black coat and white cravat of tie* house

belonging

can.-.

nts,

places.

not out

are

in

commencing

our

.....

All-Wo 1 Ca

;

etings,

AMERIC AN HOESE STABLES,

Brussels,

-t in

cent- per \
;■ > cents.

30

$1.00

at.

Japanese Matting.

3VTE-,

f all tit

insisting

e

dard makes, at
K val Tapestries, at

cent

t

------

(hi Cloths,

Cj

Lace Curtains.
Holland Shades,

limits of the quarterly
broad and inviting held for
m i-sionary
enterprise. This fact recognized, Kev. Mr. Nickerson, of Bowdointhe
Imin, was invited, and lias accepted
im itation, to work with the pastorless
;

bet-

.ire

you ] ay for

a-

tents per pair.

5°
Jj

so soon.

the

Within

fe.vurev.

good-

our

cheap

as

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

TIIE

ELLSWORTH,

difference; although

If you want good and reliable g- -ods
of date, you can get them of us
We offer the following leaders in our several different d part

trash in other

Fifty pieces
AT

a

ter anil up to the times, we sell them

STEM'MSE.

NMW

ETIKG.

presided

was

uALLlK 1 b.

M.

Portabie Cooking Range;
the

GOODS,

OUTSIDE GARMENTS
AND WRAPS;-

hook,

pull him In.
Ronton

—

SILKS,--

_

■'

agin
iil hit*- yewr

or

FINE DRESS

success don’t conic at fust.
What be yew going tur dew
Throw up the sponge an kick vewrself,
An go tur feelln blew ?
I v course yew haln’t, yewr goln tur fish.

Suppose

j

every stvle
1; rate.
11
ferior m tki

E AII11MTION

THE

in an experience of over fifty years
cond'inc l with modem invention1
and improvement makes the
]

gone

IS-

bait,

All
That is Best!

Fetters
concluded Thursday evening.
all
the
received from almost
wre
churches. These were of a helpful charwhere faith was ac- ;
acter. -bow ing t hat
eompanied with good works, conversions
resulted. Several churches have added to ;
ex! heir numbers by baptism and others

>

was

v'huek down

yWVY\»/^

Kllsworth quarterly meeting of
Freewill Baptist churches, convened with
church at West Franklin on Tuesday
; lu
.1 une 11. The session was
Hfier, I.
called -to .order by the clerk, lies. HowA. I’. Bunker.
urd Uunn. ot Kllsworth.
Kastbrook. was chosen n odcrator. and
throughout the series, which

_

r-.amir

Suppose the fish don’t bite at fust.
What be yew goln tur dew

which

I

W1I.I

atibtrtissnn mts.

Kluhlii

The

■

!•

a

XAAAAAAi

auk 1

I

I

I I.
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t

On

.-all any day.
J line 17.

••

with

I-“Keep

aiuifrtistmrnts.

expecting^

left

few

a

in

diameter.

[teaching

at

patience

r

are

inches

wheel sixty-six
The higher the gear, of course,
the more power required at the pedal, for
which reason the low gear*, not exceeding
sixtv-three inches. ar» best for all-day
work in touring. With a very high gear
hill-climbing is out of the question.
Scribner.
more

or

a

of the young ladies

some

the

trying

are

■■

blaM

have[

young people

our

The Matter of Hear on Your Bicycle.
Some riders like a high-geared wheel for
instance, sixty-six or more inches, that
is to say, one in which every full turn of
the pedal is equivalent to the revolution of

work. There are
away for t heir summer
somet at Southwest Harbor, Seal Harbor.

If > : w.uit ale!
tales of gb
the faces of t !,••<«> who entered, y. .11 four.d
them to be apparently gentlemen. with
»1 faces
"•••■
thin, i:
“Going up the stops the visitor would
peer about as if fearing ob-t-rvaih m. One
1 c! -mb
of the d nMe hall doors -•
While he wa :ed he invariably st. ; ; ed bher d«»or w.is
!*• *»*ii until
tl
hind tliis
You might
a a-n u shut on him
open.hi
the
next
and
wait all night
day, as 1 have
done, but tin visitor never reappeared.
shuttered ;
The hous
fr i.i t
tl.e street t!...: t- id
an impas ;•
nothing of its npii-v
d in theories of
“Naturally I no
Iring committed
murder < r oil.ereriu
w.
n
there
But
there.
reports «*f miss-.is gave x.o
wspap r ] ring me u and
Nr*1! we have any
clew
mq-laints oi
Finally
Other rviden -e justifying a raid.
matter into
Id
1
ais by
1 <
hanu-.
Idly going up the
Steps a third time—I hail be.-it told twice
Mr. Smith was
-ervant
that
stra;
by tiie
ceasion I U -Unwed close on
Out)
out.
-ft !.-• \ isitors. wh probathe heels of
I
.1 ne\«*r to appear again
bly was de-rang, and af'.T a few minutes the door
He

of

M..st

whispered marvelou-

attract
very light shade, in order not to
and retain heat. White fabrics exposed to
the sunlight receive only 100 degree* of
a

heat, while black is capable of receiving
degrees.

healt h.

have been
Then he told the story of the house on
West Tenth street, not far from Fifth ave
made on our roads.
He could not specify more purlieu
nuo.
Mrs. Susan Hodgkins, an aged lady of
larly. he declared.
recovering from* the
thi* place, is just
went
he
watch
it."
to
“I was detailed
measles.
<*dd
there
was
something
“because
on,
e.* i.. a t.
A most rt'SpeetaMe hoii-,
about i
Mrs. Lizzie Ford's buildings look well
in a m-'-t r port able neighborhood, it had in a new coat of paint. A. L. \oung. of
bei ti sublet to one William Smith, a small South Hancock, has been doing the work.
dark man with a foreign accent.
Seal
Wesley Ford came home from
“He had paid six months’rent in advance in Ivu of reference, and astheduli 'Harbor Saturday, accompanied by |the
hich he has been obliged to ensummer -<•.■a was coming on the agent
measles.
had not quibbled over this slight viola- tertain the past few days.
lie requiring reference...
tion of h
Mr*. Agnes Stanley and little daughter
Wheitee tie rime, wl-'l* Ms trade, HO on«
Stanley’s
are Ivisiting Mrs.
could say. The rent had been paid ill Eng- Maud, who
father, N. Hodgkins, have been in Banlish gold.
>r„
..w.
ca.'irh bad moved in—he
gor th-* past week."
rented furnish. d—the strange proceedings
It seems to be quite a common thing to
began which attracted the neighbors’ at- see
doors as
young foxes tied at peoples'
tention Just after sundown muffled men
We hoj»e they
t
heir
[houses.
bcg.'i’i to appe ir at the door. which would you pa**
will keep them tied for the sake of the
The
open, revealing the dimly lit hall.
Now t lie peculiar feature hens and chickens.
visitor enter d
for
of the c.-.'C w is that no one ewr eame out.
some of the farmers are preparing
while Mr. rumh existed apparently imb
old hay pressed to
their
having
haying,
pendent of t1 butcher and baker. If > u make room for the new. If it continues
rang, the manservant simply t>M you
of a crop is expected. Rain
that hisn-.as* r was not in. But other per- dry not much
and
Three or
'very much needed for both hay
sons evid'-utlv found him in.
four per.-ons j o-sed that thri*shold daily,
vegetables.
never to

White the Wheelman’s Color.
Bicycle clothing (or summer should be

>

a ;

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.

a

Ladies' Coats, a great Leader, at
Ladies' and Misses' ( ape-, a Leader, at
We have higher grades, but these two

ami destitute among u-.
There was a large audience ».t every
•»
A quiet but deep ne\i>i.
j meeting.
1 interest and earnestness were manifest
lackey.
‘Mr. Smith?'
! throughout. The social an 1 preaching
“‘Sees no
ne, he began in a slightly
services were well calculated to edify and
foreign ace a:. A heavily shaded lamj. j
be;
**n
the
F.
>1
inspire, and those present, from the
threw a
stairway.
light
u!'1 t r.r. hfu l> **ay
“‘But s .?:> one entered a half minute
guiling t<« the end.
1. *r»I, it i-j--’d
before in -.' 1 began. On the other orca
with the saint *■( old.
sion.- I had asked who this mysterious
for us to be here."
Smith who c-'neealed an Interesting per
The next session will b h* id in S«*pgonaiity very cunningly under that mo-' ; tember at (Jreat Pond.
what
his
oc
commonplace name might be.
<
A
\.
June 17.
me he
ann’,
Oil both -xva
n.

good

are

leader-

m

i extra
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DRESS GOODS.
EE

MAY

Finest

•*

eupath

values.

$4-.G

Kvt

r

IVTatclred

FOUND

ONE

THE

Strings

Th<y

ron":st

of

.au-\\ ooi (-names at

Single

and

Two Great Bargains, which no one can follow
03 c a’ p r \aril.
36-inch All-Wool N ivelties, at
-am- ; r;
the
at
all
India
Twill,
colors,
3S

Horses

of

offered for Sale in the Stair.

Hairs

OF

Drivers,

A

magnificent
prices, fr.'in

-—

sions the d- r had slammed in my face.
.Hill lM-r l-n*.
I took the precaution t" pul
“This t:i
i Quite a number -*f the c-.i:ng*-rs a-*-army foot over the sill in sm h a way thal
i
"M.
riving, and other- art *-\j
The man atthe d«>or cot.' i not. clo-.\
..t
The do. .1
Saturday afierniK.n g> *• u- a
tempted it. I stepped in-.-.

Saddle

and

Draft

Horses.

-----

of

line

French Novelti

high-grade

'-,9 cents to

$1

at

oo p

y ard.

r

-«

swung into its

t

la.*- with

a

little

met

li'

w

click.
“I fancied the black ey.-s snapped ar
grily, hut the man motioned me civ.:
into an adj ining room. Tins was an < :•
nary apartment furnished in the way «
that are si.:
t. where tin
rooms in h
bric-a-brac end essentials giving expn .Bion have F .-u removed. A lamp with t
red shade hi : F- pla* «•.
I will see.’ said the black.
‘Wait.
“Present’; i:e r- urned. this ti... bear
ing a gilvei
.<• gla--*r deeant. ra:.Fly carved .with a plate .' Ms* .’-. Tie :...iti made f
■: a* thins
gort of obei- irv e that had i:» .'
oriental, as ;f he had -t.-op- i ■:* f -me
the stories d* dingw;’h tin < 1 uphllar-ui
al Raschid.
‘While you wait, w n't y a have soim
refreshment:
-■> su.vwer
that, t- -r_“His no
ting any sn-pi ion, I <!; 1 n -my his i
1 .r
d like
when he poured some Is
!• ng de« am
into one of :!
Lifting :
ustastim
to my lips I i> und it wabeverage, F r a mom< at I t:.- ight it wa
Then the Ida. k r tainer ap
molten finpeared to be d .tiring l fore!:.;’ eyes, and
lost consciou-m -s.
“When 1 «.a..ke. 1 was 1 th-* couch ii
The lamp wa- -till burn
the same room.
M
Fn«l ache* 1
Ing. I raised myself up
near n
-at a littl
On
a
chair
terribly.
It star
monkey grinning and
tied me at first, but in my ’rid one ce.v-c
to be afraid i «•< ;’.ii-e 1 .»• k :
rythir
turned t 1
however my- rioiis. we a’ a■
find human cunning
.iters am
“I rose, threw 1a k 11.*•
II id bdaylight poured into the r
there ad night. N. one m
:•«-j t :
.1
[
ast of a g.
ap**
poor little
P?•■***.■ in j :
made my way to the
into
th
no one, and ran down the step-,
street, the monkey following
“I returned with the p .: ; m on th
beat. We searc hed the lions* high and 1 w
There was no evidence of occupancy be
No trunk o
yond that of the little ap*
clothing or food or even thesih* r d**eante
drunk.
About
the ape'
from which I had
neck was a curiously carved little silve
chain with some odd cabalistic de vice. A
the zoo in the park they told me that h
was of an Indian species.
“During my all night stupor, what hac
become of the mysterious Mr. zfmith am
his visitors* They were never seen no
The house was just a 1
heard of again.
.•

.-

■

«

tn

j

ordinary dwelling
But for

me

it

on

an

still has

an

ordinary street
enigmatical ex

pression of inexplicable mystery—Nev

the

■

meet

«'

Warn

g

I
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t ur.

states

•‘•.ntry l>w
when* hein.-t-

..ade

:-g'

r-i

the

•<

nt

1

coo

a
n

w

than

M

n-

.-iu-

:•••'-

and

£elt

in France b...vc put
lives

FFtou person*
end t<> their owi

years

an

Green,

attributed it to the generations of
under \ r hd itory
brought u;
having inherited the liquor
laws, not
habit nor having been habitually exposed
all about
t.. the temptation of free saloons
Her pre-eiice milled much to the
them.

rule

who -how-

par<•

yj

at

line of silk- than

larger

a

w>

'ante,

om-isting

of

over

fifty

<:.;!• r

fabric-.
We oiler several lines
effects seem to be in the lead.
of them at 12 1-2 cents per yard.
Elegant line of Sateen-. Ginghams, Percales, Scotch Lawn.
Prints, all at the lowest price-.

Crepon
insect

of the meeting.
June 15.
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interest

Powder. HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR.

>mith\111*.

Melvin Cleaves

ami

of

wife,

Sorrento,

Particular attention is called to tnc wearing qualities ot our
We make a specialty of thes
Bovs’ and Children’s Hose
I
they being fast colors and very durable. Prices from

spent Sunday in tow n.
Mrs. Henry Cleaves' niece, Mis*
is

spending

the

summer

\\ alker.
months with

1

25 cents.
If you want a satisfactory Ladies’ Hose, in either black
colors, ask for our X Hose at 25 cents.
to

her.

Gertrude Smith, after b year's absence,
returned borne Tuesday. She has been
teaching at Ashland.
Lizzie Smith, accompanied by
came
en

a

Copperas.

Blue Vitriol.

has

—AT

Mrs. Clara Smith Cleaves, of Bar Harof
r. and Mrs. Josephine Clark Smith,
few
have been spending a

!

_

Cuitine.

Prof. Keener, of New York, has opened
his cottage for the summer.
Fred and Freeman Hooper returned

i

—

PARCHER’S DRUC STORE.

Junesport,
days with their parents.
June 17.

Disinfectant,

Chloride Lime.

friend,

She

Saturday night.
teaching at Hull's Cove.
home

A. W. (TS1IMAN & SON,

....••

IN-

:

WAISTS

SHIRT

In Wash Goods from
Silk

25

cents to

Waists,.$3-00

Ladies’ Night Dresses from
Ladies’ White Skirts,
Chemises,
Corset Covers,
Drawers,

50
75
5°

-----

to

cents to

12 1-2

25

------

-DEALERS

>

$1.50
$5.00
$2.50
$3 °°
-fto
$102
$12;

at home.

from Boston to spend Sunday
The graduation exercises of the high
school were held at the town hall, Wedevening. The parts were as fol-

nesday

lows: Salutatory, Helen Norton; poein.
Josephine Dunbar; finis coronal opus,
Elizabeth Perkins; class history, Gertrude Gray; valedictory, Henry Chamberlain. The class ode was written by Helen
Norton.
June 17.

Furniture, Paints
EMI'.U.MKIls

_

»"

and

Oils.

I'KIItmKEiiS.

—

--——

atmerusenunts.

for constiand
25*. Get the
pation io«
and
s
at
book
your druggist
it.
go by
Beecham’s

Annual aa’ee

pills

more

than

8,000,000

boxes.

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
In

its CRESCENT BICYCLES
JOY S MUSIC STORE,

large quantities

and every

our

departments

arc now

kinds

all

MINGS and DRESS LININGS,

All

to suit every taste.

style,

In PASSEMENTERIES and

we

complete

are

of DRESS TRIM-

headquarters.

with

a

large assortment

OUR PRICES ARE LOW, and there is no
is
one who will sell you goods cheaper than we do; neither
"c
than
there anyone who show's a better assortment of goods
to

merely the tracks of experi-

ence.

Slaughter In France.

During the last four

o

All the Novelties in the

people

“Maryland

-*

i

i-

plaids,

WASH DRESS GOODS.

\

our-.

g

d here

-oi.ie

to

she

scars are

My Maryland," was tin
itiv«* o
work of Janie- Ryder Randall, a
The song wa- written by bin
Baltimore.
in April. 1S61, while he vm.- engaged on ;
Th m*lud;
newspaper in New Orlean-.
O ian: nFuim.
is a German folksong.
:.r f* rui
It is also found, nearly in its in
r irst Mass.
in an interlude in Mozart s

Satin Duche--. in all colors,

;

York Sun.
My Maryland.

One lot of Wash Silks at
One lot of lap. Silk- in -tripes and small
ticularly good for Shiit Waists, at

o’.*

in tin
in

SILK DEPARTMENT.

Permanent Business, and Solicit Patronage.
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w
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Mrs.

! Intend

4
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gr<>w i: i'
.v.

ig in the interests
here for it t
day-,

at

<

•*

b.

qu;t*

wa-

by

1

n*

.on

Mr-,

i-

hich

select.from.

do.

Samples

in Woolen

Carpets

sent on

application.

lowest prices.

SEWING MACHINES fur sale or to rent.
Aho FINEST PIANOS, ORGANS an<l
Ml SIC. Fairbanks' Imported Banjo Strings.
NEW MUSIC. New Songs. New Banjo

3TJL&XTXS M. JOT, Main St., Ellsworth,.

M. GALLERT.

J.

frijoles, and found some meal, of which
he made a sake and linked it in the ashes
his fire.
Ho offered some to the dog,
who only sniffed at it and would not .-at.
1 he priest, seated at ttie door of the
hut,
saw
Domingo round up the sheep and
bead them toward the corral.
Then* were
many hundreds, and lie drove them carefully and without haste safely inside, all
hut "fie lagganl. a half grown lamb, which
came ideating and
running to join the

Public Enemy.

\

rating man
Tbo ni"*»t o.\asj«
of view—
rroI„ common p.-opl**’* point
"i< 'inin**n people" in this cam*
At„l
ine and yon—
Jncliub r,:4|n folks lik*that from the time
h. wli-> l-oasts
a tender youth
but
WIU*
he
Wh. n
r< all have known him os
Hi- :i< 1J1
t* 11s tho truth.
111*' ii.an who always

Ot

|
|

tirm

s
y

v

]fV-

in.
iv

(,r

|
j;

indeed a little lie
rx
i-*aU- in part
ant to ht Ip a friend
him fr<*m an aching heart.
x 1 things said Just to hurt
li.»t* ful and un- nth.
fr !:1 that I’hai. <■,
1
who always tells tli»• truth.
—Somerville Journal.
s

j.

t

(j w-p
t

ft,

|

!
i

|

j

i

|

1

nt

was angry, and shout
d"g tried to drive him from tin*
Domingo growled and would.

flni-hed his meal, he dragged
from tin* corral and began
r
When he considered it deep
ctio
pushed the lamb in, hut drag
t* out again and dug tin* hole a little
^
"
In tlie lamb wfw flung again—out
om
mom and turned around.
Then, ap'.’!*• satisfied, In* pushed it in and cov
» i'1
1 *t up. shoving the earth over it with
hi- ti >-e
Then he went to the gate of tin*
corral, selected a place to rest, licked his
turned around and around several
pa.
tine
lay down, and rolling himself up
I!-1-

a

Kclected by the fa

way
l; !

1

-•

»

■

n

The hees are lazily droning
Their flight from flower to flower;
The trees with leaves are groaning
Beneath the wind’s mighty power.
The

sheep in the pasture

From

are

grazing

till the sun it lias set
Behind the hills, that are raising
Their tops like a -ll\ery net.
morn,

The scholars to school are bounding,
Witti laughter and jolly good cheer,
Their voire.- in woodland resounding,
< >h
June the !■< -t month <>f the year.

.Vri.y.
Marlboro, Me., June, ls'.i.>.

-.

v

1

Ki l l KK\

I <> < AlillSOl

a

«

s.

June is the month of roses.
That opens the summer cheer;
When gardens arc springing with posies,
June, the best month of the year.

•-

i! y

H
d it. and started on foot.
It wh- May, th*' most delightful month
fn- from
in tp, v. ar. and Father (iaspard,
(hv restraint of the mission, l-gulhsi tho Wi 1.* to
sleep.
war bv singing and soliloquizing some
1
hep Gn.-pard watched tills wan tonthing after this wise:
ne—. on the part of the dog with great dis“Indeed no; 1 feel far safer on my own tress
Then, too weary to sit up longer,
back of an Impish hr**n* •>
leg-- than «*n the
he entered the hut, ami on tho shepherd's
that plants his four feet all together in l“d of
grasses slept the sleep of fatigue and
his hack like a
ol3,. small spot ami hump*
Did not I myself ms* tho innocence.
gelid in-arnute.
In
the
morning lu* was awakened by tho
t'ath«r superior's face blaneh when he bark- of the
dog and the tramp of the
t*< ride down the const
ru, *;:.*. »! him
1
as they
were driven out to graze.
i k’: r itaqwtrd was strung and in go**l sheep e
After
'!ng ‘he remains of the 1 s-ans and
jjoa'.tli barring a threatened obe-ity and a
meal cake he sat on tho lieneh and wonshortness »-f leg, hut with the aid of a
dered what was best to do.
Should ho rejt*-ut oaken staff he ma«le good progress.
main tiier*.* and guard the flock from tho
A light ref.-ctIon at midday and a short
some
one's
dog and await
coining to send
siesta so refreshed him that he almost
word to Don Manuel, or should ho hasten
tr*-t. so fast did the ups and
t->
him-elf to the ranch and have a shepherd
U«j\vn» of the mountain trail sjH-sl under sent \\
itli other (logs?
his f.vt
He felt a cold nose on his hand, and
H passed 11 * night with a herd-man,
looking down saw Domingo wagging a
who -band with him his simple fare, and
cheerful good morning.
Father Gaspard
mil morning, after giving the man Ids
pushed him aside and said;
d.-d on his way through
j ;•
thou
art no in or** a
Away. Domingo,
;nMin pas-to th«* eilge of tin- >.dit!..
fr1 of mine.
Thou art an unfaithful
Tu- king his g--wn around hir. a- river
servant. Fven now thy jowls an* red with
wai-t andcarri iiig l.i-sandals in hi- l.an-1,
the blood of that innocent lamb. No wonho forded the strv.iiu in a shallow phw e,
der ih..u disdained tho frijoles I offered
1-ii.k. and drew long breaths
...
tlac for thy -upper
T!i«ni had-t someie\v Is fore him,
t at ; ;.«•
f
thing better in store Thou phalt In* dealt
*• !i- 11 leagms away to t!»e
T;
y
to
with
according
thy crime. I will tell
-1 to
t:
mountain:
Don Mat: -1 "f thy treachery, and thou
fit
wilt I*** -l. r, an ignominious dentil fora
There were no land
rt th-* w ’-t.
i)
sh
rd dog. “T if thou shouldst escape,
1 an; k: ml t. t a tr-v -lirub or
-.arki have no rope to tie the**, thou wilt
verdure ar-“
.> an ui. -r--h. n prairi*-< f
it
a mix-ruble lift* in tho inoiiudrag
.i.
:
lk
sky overhead and ag* n
t.,::
like t!..- thievi-h coy*»te, and like
ni’
ii.g tho gra-r.,
It is a true
him he } i•. «! and hunted.
i on
\\ il h<
r I
’e
a shepherd dog tastes tho
saving t hat
'a*,
in t!.“ *1.0. the-*- gr* at Si
ki, a :
f
idot.d
sleep he is never more to bo
f t!..•
...ns \. : e the very n. .//.!••
Ii:
It is worse than tho thirst of
trn-t. «i
through which the trade winds
man I »r w ine
-v
anti toward evening a t. rr- r t ■
Domingo -at on his haunches l»**for** tho
rs from th** f--g that roll* si in from
trio
and listened to this tirade, his head
priest
U-wilami
the-i-a. enveloping, drenching
on
side, his eyes lixed up*m th*»«o of
»
-ntinue
t,
tl Was f illy to
:n.
his (!> :t iat-.r and hi- tongue lolling out
th*
in
u-t
where
.-,
;.
-top
They
xf !.;> ?'.■•:*!i,
pt wilt'll the prie-1
w
Mil tie
m-xt morning, wh u the
pao-- *1. then he drew it in and swallowed.
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Weak
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Heart \ ^

people

Far from business and railroads, shut
by fctreats and uncleared mountainous
country, on elevations from two t< five
thousand feet, and knowing little f the
outside world, they had tried to eke out a
life of the utmost simplicity, subsisting
most entirely upon the products of their
little farms.
Few events had ever brought
this
mountain people to notice, though they
number some two millions. Had it not
been for the war of ’62,when 140,(XX) of these
<
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their way into the Union ranks to
the stars and stripes; had it
not been for this noble self-sacrificing
and patriotic act, until to-day they would
be little known. Their redemption came
through their own blood. Thousands of
wives and children in those mountain
cabins, with absolute poverty looking at
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Tlio work done by the medical
■a
profession of America is vast and ^
valuable. Few physicians nr* able
£ to v< r the entire fb-ld of r. vebut select special departments ^
4
* tice,
in which to become
proli b ut.. It
p was left to independent cllsc> very
a
a
to produce remedy especially for <
*
the nervous system and disenv*« of
$ the heart, and so efficient has this
vt k
^ discovery proved lobe in the the
tliat it is acknowledged by
medical profession to be a s*-vcr- %
4 eign remedy for these troubles. ^
It is needless to say this remedy is

people not for bounty, nor compelled
by draft, but as volunteers through
peril of life, in the darkness of night,

$140,000.

t

i

in

help

are

2t£brrtisrmrnts.

life’s story for the present
Passing
at a single bound, from Nov. 12, 1818, to
Oct. 1, 1884, we enter a new phase of life-

The examination of accounts, which lias
just been completed, shows the outstanding notes of Judge Hale, the Foxcroft
defaulter and suicide, to be about $20,000 less thail was at first supposed. The
now

the* Mountains. -No. 4.

over

Week’s

amount is

from

Pleasant Hill, Tenn., June 14, 2895.
To the Editor of the American:

\\ innow lugs
of News,
Novelty and Nonsense.
Foxcroft is recovering from the business depression in winch it was thrown
by the Hale defalcation. Heal estate is
moving and building operations artlively.

()m*

e

English?
good
mighty poor

Minnie—Is “dude”
Mamie—Most of them
imitations only.

Cotrcspcm timer.

VAU'K OK OOOD ROADS.

the People Once use them, they will
Tolerate no Others Afterward.
Last year tho legislature of Massachusetts passed a law by which the local authorities in any section may have any
road in the state declared a state road
and have expended upon it a portion of
the state appropriation for road improvements under tho supervision of tho state
In connection
highway commission
with this law$300,(Kw was appropriated
end placed at the disposal of the commission. To give all parts of the state a
fair show in the expenditure of this road
money it was decided that no city or
town should have more than two miles
of its state roads improved by means of
state grant Care was taken that all the
improvements u-dered should be of a connected character, and that tho roads on
which they wi re made should lie boIf

i.
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to carry a lues
Mi-sion San Juan, 40 mil-s
was otTef. 1 a hors*- to ride, but
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ravenously.
1 '' r iaspard
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gut

S

fu rs.
l ie dog

stood at the entrance of tin* inel
'U-e, hut
instead of letting tho lamb
1 i-- lie sprang at its throat and h«»ro it to
tbe ground, lapping
eagerly tin* warm
bio •! that flowed from tin* lacerated
W 'und.
As soon as it coased its struggles
lie ton* the flesh from its (tones and ate

■
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of

is very well
y, w. truth telling
any ie-d «-f it.
If th’ r.
S
tun*
•,
js-.-ple bring out facta
MUf
folks » hit.
just t., giv. other
in such a case,
One IK '.n't t:e
no crime. f..rw>.th!
still’s
g
ppsatill far<at
i
m who always tells the truth.
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Dr. Swan's Nerve
and Blood Tonic.
Few realize its purity and power,
It cures palpitation, or il altering
<»f the heart, nervousness, simp*
lessness, dizziness and all disorders
of the nervous system. It enriches
the blood and leads you brick to
health. W h i 1 e you are taki ng tli i s
medicine you can consider yomsclf
:
Dr.
under the p. isonal care
Swan and can consult him either
of
cha
v<«\
let
ter
free
in person or by
Wo enclose n Bank (’heck with
every bottle, orit (\raha ntf.e that
this medicine w ill do all we claim
or it.
Full pints, $1. All Dealers.
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them,
obliged
[From
4
^
their fallen husbands and fathers.
a
tween important centers of population.
^
The few Christian men and women who
r
The accomplishment of tho work ordered
&
by the commission has wrought a tre- knew these facts, and marveled that such
a
hidden
power, such an unknown A
mendous change in public opinion on a
V
^
the necessity f* >r grjod r< >ads. It has given quantity should rush forth in our coun&
k
tlio people an opportunity of seeing what try’s great distress, have done much
a
they have lust through tho prevalence of within the last five years to uid in estab- ^
V
schools
in
these
mounChristian
lishing
roads.
bad
*<
&
The light, though faint and
Prior to tho beginning of the cominis- tains.
oration at the celebration.
of
in
behalf
~e
ten
Hedical
Scales
Co.,
Westbrook,
^
y
years ago
tion’s work an amazing amount of apathy feebly shining
The New York Sun says: “Travellers
existed among tho country people. The this people, led us to enter this work at
in Maine say that a surprising number of
leveling up of the ruts in tho roads with the age of sixty-five.
Dr. Swan’s Tea Pills “2S
the •abandoned farms’of the State have
We found a people in the mountains
plow or shovel once a year was all they
^ cure every form of Nervous and Sick A
been reoccupied this spring, and that the
deemed necessary, and any greater ex- with a history more interesting than a \ Headache. They break up colds. 2$ c.
new tenants appear not to be mere casual
penditure <>f money or labor than was re- novel, whose pages have been wet with
residents, w ho have occupied the places
quired to do this they considered wasted. tears of deep emotion—a history becomas a tramp might put up f«*r a w hile in an
All the improvements made under tho ing more luminous every day, a history
empty house, but industrious farmers, supervision of tho commis.^on were done only recently attempted, tirst by tourists
who are brightening up the old farms in
by experts in road building. Competent writing a few sharp or breezy articles for
a manner that indicates they have come
engineers were employed to see that tho ; papers, speaking only of the peculiarities
there to stay.
Doubtless this i-* but work was done thoroughly. As a matter of this long-unknown people, and set ting
j
another evidence of tin* returning prosof fact, it has been so well done as to them forth in the most ridiculous light
that
is
t
he
whole j arouse the enthusiasm of the people of
perity
brightening up
possible, giving the world the impression
tho state in favor of good roads. Tlio that they were naturally so far below
country,” and particularly Maine.
1
A Lewiston woman has discovered tbat
apathy has all disappeared, and instead those who had been born in cultured
her doctor is a humorist. “I didn't know of waiting for the next session of the circles, and brought up in the midst of
that my talking bothered him when he
legislature to vote another appropriation good schools, that they were hardly v\orth
was
writing pre-eriptions until yestcr- | to continue the good work the town and saving.
se
No greater mistake can be thing out to
day. H»- never mentioned it and I always county authorities are now voting largo
on
to
on
the
more
cruel or unjust
improvements
the world;
no
carry
asked him all sorts of questions w hile lie grants
their own account. They have purchased representation can be heralded to the
was writing them out.
Yesterday, he ex- j
for
roadbuildtho
church nf ( hr
While much
these
necessary machinery
amim d me and sat down to w rite some- |
Is 35-100 of a Dollar.
the work is to be pushed with- articles may he true and well meant,
thing. 1 kept talking. Suddenly he j ing, and
Nut very much money compared
r<
rner
of
the
state
out delay until every
looked up and said, 'How has your sysyet the reasons for this condition of
to the relief it will bruit: when in(
is furnished with good roads. Tho exL. I
Mediill the True
Nested
from
are
withheld
^
thought
tern been?
Hold out
public
\our tongue.'
things
*
1
L. 1’At wood's Bitter;cine
^
'I
u
lMi.M-u.' in »
and reading.
A little indigestion following into Z^
put out that busy member and Jit- began tUIipc
liv other states.
constipation may end in a fever,
to write.
He wrote and 1 held out my ing
My purpose is to show the /'ads as X
Think it on r it •. m are Bilious, lieare, in spite of the inlluenev of fear
i.i Time.”
they
tongue, and when he gut through lie,
member, "A ft;
Klllt
I
NITV.
AN Afl’KAL
a
observer
I have been
close
or favor.
huhI, ‘That will do.’ ‘But/ said I, ‘You
then
will
Work
for nearly eleven years of the characterTogether
haven't looked at it.’ ‘No/ said lie, ‘1 When All
flood Itoads he Assured.
istics and capabilities of the people who
don't care to. I only wanted to keep it
It is not, then, a higher rood tax, more have long dwelt in the Alleghany mounstill while I wrote the prescription/”
iitijiU 2C’otiers.
money—no, not even more work—that is tains, extending from Virginia to AlaAroostook county .armers, famous for
give" public notice
needed, hut greater intelligence, better bama, and hope before I am through to r|^HE subscrioer hereby
their production of some of the finest poJ_ to all concerned, t hat she b is been duly
methods and more good, sound, common correct some errors which have been
tatoes in tin- country, are learning t hat
appointed and has taken upon herself the
in carefully borne over our land, and to cause a few trust of an administratrix <b the estate of
‘‘liorso sense’’ exercised
"a bird in the hand is worth two in the
Hannah Jane Brown, late of Trenton, in the
and doing the work.
directing
rays of light to penetrate, and even scat- i county of Hancock, deceased, by giving bonds
planning,
an
that
bush,” through
experience
will, And not until there is a new leaf turned
as
the law directs; she therefore requests all
ter the darkness which at this late day
in the end, prove profitable to them.
In
persons who are indebted to said deceased’s
made, better broods over the churches of our Chris- estate
over, a new beginning
to make immediate payment, and those
previous years tiny have held their crops,
and methods adopted and carried tian country.
who_ti;,ive any demands thereon to exhibit the
The whole population of
selling only as they saw tit to supply plansin an
sameior settlement.
out
honest, intelligent, econom- the 194 mountain counties in the last
Mary Ei.iza Homer.
themselves with ready cash, and in the
ical and practical way, need we expect to census was given as 2,657,497. It is this
Trenton. May 8, 1895.
a
barrel at the potato
spring getting
have, nor will we have, any great im- multitude of white American people of riiHE subscriber hereby gives public notice
houses.
Last fall they could have sold
that she has been duly
I
to all
provement in our town roads, public whom I speak. Call them all together. appointed, concerned,
and has taken upon herself the
right off the field at fl.00 a barrel, and
and
nor
in
the
streets
of the estate of
alleys
administratrix
trust
of
an
come
Whence
they?
Group them.
had the use and enjoyment of the money highways,
William W. (irant, late of Ellsworth, in
of cities and villages, no matter how
You may look for an answer in my the
deceased,
of
Hancock,
by giving
the
county
winter.
the
exthrough
Hecently, by
much money wo spend or work wo do on i next letter.
Rev. B. Dodge.
bonds as the law directs; she therefore reextensive importat ions of Nova Scot ia and
quests all persons who are indebted to the
them.
said deceased's estate to make immediate
Scotch potatoes, the bottom has dropped
I have said that there appear to be a
payment, and those who have any demands
Sfcbrrtisnnrnts.
out of the Aroostook farmers’ market,
thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
are
not
there
who
farmers
hero
and
few
A/v>
Annie M. (Irant.
and the potatoes that they would not sell
inbut
aro
with
this
in accord
I
move,
Ellsworth, May 25, 1895.
for f 1.25 and fl.nOsix weeks ago, they are
j
dined to discourage, oppose and work j
subscriber hereby gives public notice
now
hauling to t lie starch factories and against it. Now to my way of thinking,
rpHE
1
to all concerned, that he has been dulyselling for thirty cents a barrel.
anil as I see and look at it carefully
appointed and has taken upon him", If the
state of
administrator of the
trust of an
from tho standpoint of a farmer, this
in the
John Arthur, late of Huckspurt,
"Mamma” tin sorrel colt gazed anxseems
county of Hancock,deceased, by giving bonds
strange, and, as before
really
as the’law directs; he therefore requests all
iously at his dam "the chesnut filly stated, there does not appear to my mind
j
persons who are indebted to said ecu-. ased’s
wants me to run away with her the next
to l»- any goal, valid reason, not even a
estate,to make immediate pay n nr and those
who have any demands thereon to '-vhibit the
tin:*- we go driving together." He looked
plausible excuse, to base this feeling of j
(ihoiu.i. |). Crane.
same for settlement.
down shyly. "What shall I say?” “Turn
Bueksport, May 8, 1895.
prejudice and opposition on.
t*>
her, my son, and whisper gently,
All this, however, will iu due course
Notice of Assignee of liis \ p point ment.
‘Neigh, neigh, Pauline!’” And, with a of time gradually and wurely die out,
! it u> <>ck, and
At Bueksport, in the ounty
horse laugh, th*-y resumed their discusState of Maine, the eighth day <1 May
be
entirely forgotten,
pass silently away,
a. d. 1895.
sion of their table d’oat.
worknow
us
and those who are
i.>
ice of
against
f I'M! K undersigned
la a by
in San Francisco engaged a
JL his appointin' t as a-.- .. the esA lady
ing earnestly, heartily and with great
in said
tate of Fred H. Sargent.of ( u>ul.i-b'
Chinese cook. When the Celestial came, enthusiasm, helping along the good work
M u
j
county of Hancock, insolvent debtor, who
-nt upon his
has been declared an ins.
of building and having far better roads
among other things she asked his name.
petition, by the court of insolvency f >r said
"My name,” said the Chinaman, smiling, and for less money than our poor roads j
Hancock.
of
county
Ernest Rut. Assignee.
have been and still are costing us.—
"is Wang Hang Ho.” "Oh, I can't reT#S AABUUII TMUtO C#*MY SICCISM# {/
notice
got- p u !•
member all that,” said the lady. “I w ill T. M. Blackstock iu L. A. W. Bulletin.
rpHK subscriber herehv
1 to all concerned, that he has m on dulyJohn smiled all over,
call you John.”
If the
and has taken upon ion
appointed
tkMtt Time For Kr'imirlng.
administrator of the estate of
namee?” “My
trust of an
and asked, "What you
Bui ksport. in
B. Barker, late of
in
the
Harry
is
a
month
There
year
,
is
Mrs.
Melville
hardly
Landon.” "Me no
name
deceased, byTHE OLD RELIABLE
the
Hancock,
county of
"China- when tlio road machine cannot be used
memble all that,” said John.
giving bond as the law directs; to therefore
all persons who are indebted to said
is
but
in
tho
requests
to
road,
spring
advantage
man he no savey Mrs. Nleinbul London.
deceased’s estate to make immediate paythe host time to do efficient work, be
1 call you Tommy.”
ment, and those who have any demands thereon to exhibit the same for settlement.
of
roots
is
and
tho
soil
loose
cause
grass
Alv.au A. Barker.
It was in the far frigid north, where the
do
not
interfere.
and weeds
Every
Bueksport. May 8. 1895.
aurora borealis lights up the icy wastes.
becomes
too
spring, btforo tho ground
"Say!” the voice of the elder Esquimau
Hu stood the Tut ol Time
hard, the read should bo gone over thor- |
carried a world of menace in its tone.
MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
with the read machine, the ditchoughly
"Does that young fellow from Cpper
BRANDS COMBINED
es cleaned out, so that water may have
Navik intend to stay all night?”
The
a free outlet; ruts and holes filled, elo- \
elder daughter of the house of Huskey
vations in the read and tho shoulders on i
“Pa!” her pretty lips
tossed her head.
the side of t lie road planed off, the grade
formed into a pout—“how* can you talk
Made a well
improved and the road put in a good conso? He hasn’t been here two months, and
Sure Cuke for Headache
dition generally.—Country Roads.
Man cf
The
old
man
remembered
you know it!”
Good Hoad* Will I*aj.
the four months of darkness yet to be,
My Powders have been sold for
and, as be heard the courting couple put
Will good roads pay? Yes, and pay
the
more blubber on the tire, groaned, but
past five years, and have
well for any community that will build
said no more.
instance.
them, flood streets and reads will atTIIE UKKAT
not failed in a
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warrant them or refund the
tho most healthful places in this coun- I'aretiitt,Slet | !<•-. fSH, Nightly I n:
Blurt h, ft.v. ra .iHtMi t»y pHM ubiiH'H, g:
try, but her reads aro inferior to many to shrunken
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t.iy«iih. urui uui'-kiy I
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money.
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or
for
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New

Sweden, Aroostook

to

were

in

mourn

sadness

county, will celebrate the twenty-fifth
anniversary of its settlements. This
town w here twenty-five years ago a little
band of fifty-one Swedes began clearing
their farms, is now the centre of a prosperous Swedish
community of 1,452.
The colony was founded by Hon. \V. W.
Thomas, of Maine, who will deliver the
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lh<*

iy in

fanta>tie• 1« inisu\»-r

mt.tain*
tin*

ns

1

a*.v

g-*1 priest * intention t<
pl.us .i’uI r* a * h the ranch "I I >"U
i. i'
1 ..n
iti. where lie would

u.^

r

M
f a kindly wi lt :ae
s the t..ht. sure
;
n:nl g «h!
Hut alH»ut n«**n, stiffiTitig fr :u h at. fatigue and the pang* *>f
1.
himself "f a shep«< r, he Uthought
.•

eii.s-r.

from the priest to tho
<>■-. e. naily his ryes would roll toand the little brown spots
ward tin- ill
Kver OU
e til. Ml -e« '; e( 1 al-o to move.
a!
tie* alert, l.e now daslied away to set* if
they were safe.
i'ai.’ r Ga-]>anl gra-ped ills staff and
arose to go, le.ping to rea- h the ranch a* d
Sud-end a shepherd back In-fore night.
denly a th ught struck him, and ho sat
ward
sh.

and

!»a«-k

herd who tended the sheep of Don Matiuel
whom he had stopped once or twice
when
rtaki-n by the fog and who had
t’.' knack of frying frijoles deliriously.
Yes. there to the right was the hut, and
So the
a short distance away the (lock.
priest turned from hi* course and soon
sat
down
Tea* h«*l the shepherd's hut.
He
n a lunch by the dour until he recovered
his breath. Then putting his hand* to
his iii**mIt ho called loudly: “Pedro! Oh,
Pislro!”
Tl.e sheep were huddled together in
group's, I ad* to the ground, their woolly
At
hacks resisting the heat of the sun.
his
all “..in** lifted their head*, but the
the
on
rd
from
his
did
not
rise
she;
sle»*p
Itiground, as Fat her < i/tsjMird exi*eet«*d
•-te.id t!,. Me. k head of a shepherd dog
lif’• d it*-• If on he further side of the th* k.
T!. 11 circling around it he enmeIsmniling
uiel leapitig toward the priest.
In reaching him he ran an nd and around, Iwirk“:tr. jumj.ii.g and try ing to lick hi* f;u*e.
Is
Father c ia-purd laughed and -aid:
it thou. l>-uning"v ThU i* a enrdial greet
I*
ug. hut w l.e.'e is thyina*ter, Pislror
th*- sluggard :i“! p in the gr.vs.sTh* d *g 1111v.. i all his teeth, and bent
himself alnc*- double first one side, tlien
theotl.er. in ’' \: I*nr wag.* **f his tail.
He ran a little way. then laydown and
rested his head on his paws an instant,
then ran up to the priest again, emitting
sharp, nub k yelp*. He repeated this again
and again, but a* the priest only laughed
the dog took hold of his gown with his
teeth, and, backing off, tried t*» pull him

down again.
“What would have kept the dog from
starving since the shepherd died if he had
Yes. it
not eaten a lamb now and then?
had to U*. for tin* good of the flock tin* d<>g
tho
lamb
U*
He
killed
fed.
must
quietly,
not alarming the rest."
Father (btspard called him by name,
and when lie came running up stroked his
head tenderly
“Domingo mio, I was ovnrhnsty and
have done tins* injustice. Dost forgive mo
for my blindness and harsh words? ^ cs, I
lhon
see no malice in thy honest face.
ne»*dest no words to express thy forgiveness, it is shown in thy clear brown eyes,
and the vocabulary of thy tail and ears. I
will tell the don of thy faithfulness, and
th u -halt be canonized among dogs. Thou
art no longer young. I myself have known
tins* a number «.f years. Thou shall be reli. ved of the care and labor of tho Held
and live at the ranch house, where the
don will give tln-e a place by tin* fire, ami
will stroke thy in-ad like this, a- he tells
the story of thy sagacity.
I..g!.t of !:■ art. imw that his trust in tin*
dog was r«*-t' rvd. Father Ga-pard started
once more on his wav toward the Gabilan.
At evening in* reach**d tin* edge of the
mountain, and hniking back saw nothing
but a sea of fog. Hut had it been dear he
might have seen a shower of dirt anil gra.-s
Hung high in the air, caused by Domingo
in the act of re-urrecting the remains of
Kate P. Siegthe lamb for his supper.
hold in Overland Monthly.

Oh, well, then, I come,” said the
priest indulgently, and followed the dog,
who trotted toward a clump of tall grass,

“Winn
said Mr.

with

■

s

along

looking

if

back every few steps to soo
rather Gaspard was close behind.
"Is it a fox hole thou wouldst show me?
Or only a squirrel's? Oh, it is the lazy
shepherd. Awake. Pedro!” said the priest,
reaching down t-> shake the prostrate
h»rm, hut he started back, for it was not
that of a sleeping man, but of a dead one.
"How is this?” cried Father Gaspard in
distress. “Pedro dead! and of what ailment?”

He turned the body over. “Thou hast
lain here many days, my poor Pedro. A1
ready the fug and sun have rotted thy gar
ments and disllgured thy face.
Thou art
offensive and must lie buried. And who
has guarded the flock?”
He'looked at the dog, who wagged his
tail.

“Thou, Domingo! by thyself?

Truly

thou art a noble fellow, andshalt have thy
reward. The man must be buried, at least

temporarily.

Father Gaspard scanned the valley in
all directions. No one was to be seen, no
traveler or vaquero that could Ihj called to

help.

He went back to the hut and opened the
door. It was in good order, showing that
the shepherd had n< >t lain there sick. Locking around, he found a small spade, and
took a blanket, which was folded on a pile
of dry grass, to wrap the body in.
Then
he went back to the dead man.
It was no easy task to dig the grave
alone and get the body in it, but lie went
bravely to work, and cheered by' an occasional visit from the clog, by the time the
lirst harbinger of the f*>g—in the form of
a
fleecy mist—flouted over the sand dunes,
it was accomplished.
Father Gaspard went hack to the hut,
Worn and weary, indeed, and cooked some

—

Tronlwue Cure For Iatuge.
I was in tin* early twenties,”
Eugene Coffin of Albany, “I
worked in a shop devoted to tho manufac-

of mathematical instruments and inhaled so much fine brass dust that my
lungs lx*eame seriously aff»*eted and my
My
whole system seemed undermined.
doctor told mo that if I didn’t quit tho
business I’d make a premature trip to tho
boneyard and thn*w in some advice gratis.
He said the best thing for mo to do was to
take up some kind of brass instrument, a
trombone, for instance, and blow it with
It would regreat vigor and regularity.
pair my damaged lungs and restore tho
organs to their normal 1’onclition.
“Well, I took his advice, and ere long
developed a fondness for all sorts of horn
Instruments. Hut, best of all, I found that
what the medical man said in regard to
tho effect of a trombone upon my health
From being an emaciated
was verified.
wreck 1 became the proprietor of a double
thin within two years, and when I paid a
visit to tho scene of my old labors not one
of my former fellow workers knew me.’
Washington Post.
ture

A Soft Answer.

_

<

j I

I1 ABSOLUTELY

PURE

SWEET CAPORAL
CIGARETTE

Wiggin’s

j

single

powders

1

»

.•

Mrs. Newcomer—Good morning! Is this
Mr-. Teachem's private school?
Mrs. Blinks (hotly)—Indeed it isn’t.
This is a private house, and these are my
own children.
Mrs. Newcomer (hastily)—I thought it
Hiii-t be a school Iwcauso tho children
looked so cultivated and educated and
scholarly and—anil rcllnod, you know.
Blinks (genially)—Oh, yes, of
Mrs
Lucy,
Come in and sit down.
Oour.-e.
Call in your .-ix brothers and five sist* s
I
whil
and introduce them to the lady,
get ready to go around with her and show
her where Mrs. Teachem's school is.—New
York Weekly.

Headache Powders.

Indapo

•.

island would construct excellent macadamized roads, they would double their

population

in

a

short

time.—Mayor

Improvement Notes.
Warren county, Ky., has purchased
some read machinery and proposes to
Hoad

it.
“Tho wicked fico when no man pursueth, but a bad read stops them both.
use

to eat the most fodder
nothing for them to da

seem

when there is

I.MtAl t». It
•if! it prepui...
III., or our age-m*.

having

I-’

«*n
it. we v.,

ftu|/an
yourdnu'iri-1
Orhntul MidK-u! t o., Crop*., Chicago,
SOLD by S. D. Wiecin, Apothecary. M/.in Street,
ELLSWORTH. ME., and other Leading Drugiii-

.-

gists

Schieren.

Horses

jiiiifitfi.

_

always

use

once

you will

them.

For Nervous or Sick Headache and Neuralgia.

__

six Hours.
Distressing Kidney anti Bladder diseases relieved in mx hours by the “New Great Sot n
This mw remedy
Americas Kidney Cere.”
i- a great surprise on account of its exceeding
in the bladder,
in
relieving
pain
promptness
kidney s, back and every part of the urinary
pa.-sagos in male or female. It relieves retention of water and pain in passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick relief and
cure, this is your remedy. Sold by >. 1>. Wiggin, Druggist, Ellsworth Me."
ltelief

If yon try them

lit

NO CURE, NO PAY.

S. 1). \\
I

igTrin, lh'iii»£’ist.

No. 1 Main St.,

Ellsworth.

1

COUNTY NEWS.
For additional County .\V»r«
Cranberry Isle*.
SUDDEN DEATH

OF

CAPT.

.ice

other

E. H.

pages.

SPURLING.

Early Thursday morning. June 6, the
m Spurling’s
Cove, bringing the dead body of the
captain, Edwin M. Spurling. who had
died off Baker's Island an hour previous.

schooner “Kozella" arrived

June 20.’ The members are as follows:
Maurice Peters, manager; Rosco
Springer, umpire; F. A. llavey, captain,
r. f; C. C. Watson, 3b; W. B. Blaisdell, 2b;
Charles Ellis, lb; Guy 11. Miller, I. f: W.
F. Tracy, c; A. M. Mattocks, s. s; H. H.
llavey, treasurer, c. f; M. J. Maney, p.
| Substitutes, H. M. Blaisdell. Fred Harvey,
H. Averill.
I H. Taylor, John Robinson,
to
j The club issued a general challenge
I any nine in the county to play after June
about

The remains were taken to the store
20. The club will probably play in EllsDr.
of Charles E. Spurling.
Sawyer
I worth the Fourth, and will try and arwas
immediately summoned, and prorange a game before that time with the
nounced death due to heart failure comEllsworths.
with
acute
pneumonia.
plicated
to the
The remains were conveyed
l«le.
left only the previous
home he had
Among nominations announced by Govmanof
in
the
full
strength
ernor Cleaves Tuesday, June 11, were those
Saturday
hood.
of Peter 11. Mills, for trial justice, and
Capt. Spurling had suffered with a bad ; Elmer E. Spofford for justice of the peace
cold for two days before he died, but he Hiid quorum.
kept about his work, and none of tin
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
considered him seriously ill until
crew
a few hours before he died.
They sugIn a friendly “scrap” with George Dungested that they had better carry him
1 ham in Whitcomb, Haynes A Co’s, store
it
to
would
not
consent
but
he
home,
C. M.
Whitcomb
last
Wednesday,
when he told them

J

AGAIN

J

midnight,
they might weigh anchor
At 2 o'clock he

was

broke his leg just above the ankle.

and go home.

up and smoked

Rev.

!

Spurling,

Ann

leaves

and

one

Francis J. Marsh, of Boston, repre-

senting the Congregational Sunday school
«nd publishing society, spoke in the
hall last Sunday evening on the work of
this
society in establishing Sunday
schools in new and needy places, especially in the west. His words enlisted the
sympathy of all who heard him in this
work.

brother and three sisters, besides other
i^uite extensive repairs are being made
relatives, to mourn his loss.
The culvert in
on the roads about here.
It seems hard that one who bid fair to
front of C. J. Treworgy's house has betn
be an honor to friends and the comopened and laid in stone.
munity should be taken thus, while
C. F. Fuller has moved bis family to
others who arc, or seem to be, only a
the Frank MeGown farm at North Ellsburden to themselves and others, useless
cumberers of the earth, are permitted to wort h.
Children's Day will be observed here
live on. But we must bow in humble I
submission to the will of One w iser and next Sunday.
mightier than we, and try to be reconThe w edding of Carrie I. Havey of West
ciled and say, “He doeth all things well." Sullivan, and Frank H. Has lam is referOne by one earth’s ties are broken,
red to at length elsewhere in this issue.
And we see our love decay,
And the hopes so fondly cherished
WEDDING HELLS
Brighten hut to pass away.
One by ne our hope- crow brighter
As we
ur the shining shore.
For we know across the river
Wait the loved ones gone before.

HASLAM—HAVEY.

Wilford

Trussell's

is

house

and

up

Haver

..lA

in district

School
last

The fishing vessels
in their business.

are

i
last week in

doing

very

well

The weirs have taken large quantities
of herring lately.

George R. Hamor is building a summer
house near his place.
Rev. Frederick
Gardiner will occupy Mr. Hamor s cottage in July and August.
June 11.
West Tremont.

The schooner "Sea Bird,'* Capt. Murhas been undergoing repairs here.
She sailed Sunday for Bangor.

phy,

Arabel Rumill
at

was

taken to the insane

Augusta Monday, by

L.

W.

Rumill. Her father, Calvin Rumill,
companied them as far as Ellsworth.

ac-

Edward Lunt has sold his
T. Ri< srds, of Bangor, who
little business in the way of
curing fish. Mr. Lunt now
of Will Clark's house.
June 10.

buying

and

rents

part

a

Lem.

M EMORI A L

RESOLUTIOXg.

:

members of this chapter v\ .-h to
in fitting
words
their sincere
the loss of the
friend and comthe late John F. Higgins.
This
cons .^-rs
an honor to have
had enrolled
its
members the
among
name of one who
in so short a time
achieved so much of success; Hiid whose
example may well be emulated by the
younger, as ;t is admired by the older,
members of this order.
We call to mind the fact that his was
a self-earned education, and that, with
without
industry and perseverance,
wealth or influence, he won a position in
this county second to none; this position was attained by ability in his w ork,
by a thorough knowledge of his profession, and by integrity in practicing it.
It was with gratification that we witnessed the success of these efforts, and
it is now with deep sorrow that we see a
life so promising ended in its early
The

express
grief at
panion,
chapter

prime.

We call to mind the fact that when it
evident to all that his lease of life
short, that death had one hand already resting heavily on his shoulder, our
brother still labored on. hoping to accomplish as much as possible for the dear
ones so dependent
upon him. and displaying a bravery through it all that few
of us can understand, though all must admire.
To the wife and her little son we extend our heart-felt sympathy, and a hope
that the loving fortitude with which she
has met every adversity may not desert
her in passing through this trying ordeal.
With the father, mother and sister, we
wish to sympathize in their sad mourning, for the loss of a son and brother
wThom they have watched through his
short life with such tender care, and of
whose attainments and loving kindness
was

was

justly proud.

In order to perpetuate the memory of

our

j

so

of

relatives

ami

the

ceremony which
Rev. J. A. Weed, of

performed by
Sullivan.
After congratulations,

good

a

fields at

companion,

the

chapter

will

place

this memorial upon its records, and have
it published in The Ellsworth American and Bar Harbor Record, and send
copies to the family of our beloved friend
and brother, and have the altar and other
stations of the chapter drajjed in mourning for thirty days.
Frbd C. Lynam, )
K. S. J. Morse.
Committee.
W. A. Milijken, j
West Sullivan.

The West Sullivan baseball club organized last Friday and will be ready to play

called at 2.30, the Cherry-

was

the

A

good-sized crowd

was

evident from the

bat.

present, and it

was

on

diamond.

The game

sympathy of the spectators

start that the

the down-east visitors. The
again given away by Ellsworth
in one inning. In this instance it was
the ninth, w hen nine runs were scored
as
on
many errors, after two men had
with

was

game

>

At

body's game.
stood 9 to 9,

that

point

the

and the Ellsworths

w»

seme

nt to

Two fiies were popped to centre
field, and both were caught by Stuart,
one being a pretty one-banded catch after
the bat.

hard

run.

With two men out. the agony began.
Ellsworth went all to pieces and the

was

a

colla-

K. Brown, lb...

Osgood, 3b., p..
Barrv, <•.
Kocier, p 3b...
Itlllingtxn, rf...

beach.

Hon. J.

Redman entertained at the
last Friday, Senator Hale,
wife and two sons. Judge Wiswell and
wife, Mayor Dutton and w ife and Henry
W hit ing and wife.
R.

Palmer
Seavey while aboard the
-chooner “Henrietta A. Whitney,” at
Ellsworth, last Saturday, fell from aloft
injuring himself quite severely. He is
able to be about again.
Alfred H. Hardison has left the “Jolly
Farm,” owned by Judge J. R. Redman.
During the time employed by the judge
in hiring another manager Frank Jordan
had charge of the farm. Alonzo Day, of

Ellsworth, is the present manager. It is
useless for anyone to attempt to name
the improvements which have been made
by Mr. Hardison, but anyone who has
seen the farm recently can say that
he
worked hard and faithfully. He and his
wife will be missed very much in this

place.
DEATH OF

MISS

LIZZIE

S.

HAYNES.

Lizzie S. Haynes died at the home
of her brother, Capt. Melvin D. Haynes,
last Friday night.
Miss Haynes has been
in failing health for a long time, and was
fully prepared for the end.
For the last few years she has made her
home with her brother, and since the
death of his wife has had charge of his
household, and felt all a mother’s cares
five motherless
and anxieties for the
children now for the second time bereft
of a mother’s tender love and care.
The two surviving brothers, Melvin
Haynes, with whom she resided, and Wesley Haynes, of Eden, and one sister, Mrs.
Irene Richardson, of Lowell, Mass., were
present at the funeral. Another sister,
Mrs. Olive Martin, of Chicago, was
unable to be present.
The large number of friends who assembled to pay their last sad tribute
showed the high esteem in which she was
held by all. Rev. Mr. Wharff made some
very comforting remarks. He spoke of
her unswerving faith in
her Saviour,
and of her earnestness to do good in
All joined
every way which she could.
with Mr. Wharff in saying “She hath
done all she could.”
June.
Miss

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

3
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1
3

0

0

1

1

5

1

3

1

1
1
11

2

2

«•

3

1

6

1

u-hmaii, 21.
h. Brown, **...>
Brady, 1. 2
Stuart, m. 1

2

3

1
1

1

2

2

Totals.

12

11

<

The schooner “H. W. Cushman,” Capt.
Alley, is loading granite at Calvin

Haynes’

After returning to the hotel and changing their clothes they were informed that
another umpire had been found, and were
asked to go back
awsv, and play.

>■

4o

.5

-*

<*

16

0
8

1

:

0
1

1

2

ground,
They declined.
to

the

refusal to play
umpire t he manager
team upholds them.
In their

ious

with the obnox-

Kills, p...
Dunbar, 3b.
Weld., li.
Me»t rve, in.

The talk about the Ellsworths being
afraid to piny the Franklins is silly in
the extreme, and the w riter is glad to be
able to state that it does not come eitlu r
from the gentlemanly
manager of the
Franklin team or from any of the players.
The liucksport team will play the Ells-

Wyman

I>idi»‘s should

Saturday.

Park next

muni that

b< ar m

mission fee to the ball game
Park is now required of them
of the men.
will

wit h the
is

to

Ellswort hs.

play

28th. and at
the 29th.
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4
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1
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1
I
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1
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27
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1
12
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21
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south IIV
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herryii.'M.

ElDworth.

22

well

as

series

of

SIIOKE

now

Wednesday,
Saturday,

next

P '-worth

games
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LINE.

Project N < tuning
Subscript Ion Paper Opened.
Gen. 8. I>. 1/cavitt. of East port, said recently. in relation to the building of the
Shore Line railroad, that Col. Greene’s
time for building the line having expired June E the directors would begin
active measures. Col Greene also being
connected with them.
A subscript ion for preferred stock will
be opened, Washington county will be
i asked to vote its aid, and then the attention of capitalists will be drawn to the
Mow

tin* Kailnmd

developed

and

und*

veloped

of the county are such that the
response would doubtless be favorable to
the securing of sufficient capital to build
the road.

Washington county is now the largest
section in New England not having a
direct outlet by railroad. Preliminary
action towards building the road as soon
as

possible

expected

may be

soon.

The directors of the Washington county
railroad, June 12. voted to oj>en subscription books for stock and ask the
county for aid, at a date not later than

July 29. They expect to raise f200,000 by
subscription, and hope to have the road
under contract this year.

Large

Hail Stones.

The residents of North Ellsworth were
treated to a hail storm of unusual severity
last

<

(iypsj

The Bangor Commercial'*
Btirksjwrt
dent writes that a strange looking insect has made its appearance in
tow n ; and is preying to a great extent
upon the foliage of the beautiful maple
He does not w ish to
tree's in that village.
cause unnecessary alarm, bul fears it may
he the terrible gypsy moth for which tlie

cor res pon

dozen

half

a

weal t

h.

that

in

towns

common-

21

1

2
»

3
2

4

1

0

1

0

»

27

u
0
0

t here

hundreds

are

Fridayafterin.cn. Many
three-quarters of

of the stones

measured

an

inch in

diameter.

The storm was over a very nar--not more than half a mile—but
in that belt much damage was done.

not

bore

semble*

holes

dragon fly

the

does

}}j

see

We should like to show you some

than

more

any

Bargains

a

a

Owen

CARPETS! CARPETS!

a rcjn.rt was sent by
he gove rnment c utomologist
at Washington, who, Jn publishing the
“This is not unexpected,
notice, said
erifleat ion.”
but needs
Of one thing th** Bucksport corresponIf the gypsy moth
dent may be assured
should visit that town it would first
select the apple* tree* foliage1 on which to,
feed, as that is its first <*hoice- of food.

At bast such

State.

t

<>

IJv rn,

HATUt STKKKT.

.%

through the* side of the Anuinii ram.
It is hoped the gypsy moth may never
As long ago as 1 S'.rj, howvisit Maine*.
ever, it whs thought to have been in this

CARPETS!
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matting-

Friday, June 21 Farmers' institute at
Kllsworth, conducted by Secretary B.
f the State hoard of
Walker M< Keen,
June J7

i.u\

‘'hall I'oiitlnur

Klls-

of

Thursday,

k

and \\ •>«>!.

ot ton

prit’t'w that

to

thU

at
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-to.

ofT.-r th«ni while* ti.o%

-u« ii

Popular prices.

company.

June 21
ort h.

l.i tlr«-

v

CAKI* 1C TS,

Coining Kveiits.
June 17, and the rest of the week, Hancock hall, Kllsworth, J-re M«-Auliffe and
Joseph T. < ireene, »up|x>rted hy the Tho*.
K. Shea

*'

Hemp ami Unt

t m- nppb- iri *• leave* are an
go*** next for t h«-maple, and
almost without diseriminnt ion.

it

pine,

!••-»• out

>

WtmltMi, (

when

eaten up,

E. F. REDMAN.

ledure

F.llsworth and vicinity, by Uev. l>. T.
Vale.

on

Thursday, July
park.
Thursday. July
tain

Trotting

4

at

FURNITURE. CARPETS.

Wyman

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Trotting

4

at

MounN«».

Park, Bluehiil.

Kodhk

’£

\Vat«*r street,

ME.

ELLSWORTH.

Church Notes.
“The Christian Sabbath” will be the
subject at the morning service at the
Methodist F.piscopal church next Sunday. The “Kvcrybody's service” in the
audience room from 7 to 8. Twenty minutes of song followed by an address by
the jsihtor.

KsrAHL!**||KI», J*t.wy

-I V«IN,

1-«'

WOOL!

WOOL!

House Leased.

The Hodick house, tbe largest hotel at
Bar Harbor, has been leased to A. W. Bee,
of Boston, and will be opened July 1.
llti*hi**««

Nolle***.

Buckingham’* Pye f.»r the W'hl-ker* 1* a pop
ular preparation In one bottle, and colors
ld««k. A ay p*-r*on can
evenly * brown
! easily apply U at home.
Hood’s

Pills

cure

Tils, Bi’iou-in
plea-ar.t laxative.

I.lver

Indigestion, Headache

A

All PruggHt-. —ddrf.
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and Is Fully » «|ul|»i»e.l t<> .nrd ;•
r*>i!-, ..r to manufacture it into an
Wo*»i will make.
\\
haw on hand and for sale ,»t t!
either wholesale or retail, all kind-
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TO THE

Shippers uf
Hancock County
Granite

Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance.

It is

a

harmless substitute

for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,

follows:

VS. ELLSWORTH.

I III'

Whding Bro-». and \
yout wool, a- u-ual
e\pre-- w T 1 r

-,

«r*

Order* 1-*
attention

4

one.

* mi

w.

manufacture ami-'-ll our own goodn.id'll* n.i :. t*> pay
We will take pay in Wool f*»r any

no

o

Considerable talk has been made about
that wasjnot played at Franklin a week ago last Wednesday between
the team of that town and the EllsA Franklin correspondent of
worths.
the Bar Harbor Record has seen fit to
the game

suppose yos come to
what we have.

U

Ellsworth—F. Brown, Chase, Osgood,
Flynn. Foster. Biliington, Stuart. Brady,
Hollins.
Picked
nine—C. P. Halpin, Thomas
Holmes, E. F. March, B. S. Jellison, G.
E. Packard, L. M. Moore, George Dunn,
Thomas Sw eeney, H. Haynes.
Hal pin was captain of the picked nine.
Harry Tracy acted as umpire.
Four interesting innings were played,
and the game promised to be well contested. In the first inning the Ellsworths
made two runs and followed this up with
three in the second.
In the two succeeding innings they were shut out. The
picked nine made one run in the third
inning and were shut out the other three
innings. Thus the game at the end of
the fourth inning stood Ellsworth, five,

FRANKLIN

Underwear.
We
think It has. At any rate,
wise in

CC*

Penoliscot river salmon.
There is no doubt whatever, that the
holes were in the trees before the insects
made the ir appearance, and such insects
as
he lifts descril»ed could not bore them
any more than u boy could shoot peas

cow

1
II

SATURDAY’S GAME.
The f>al 1 game Saturday at Wyman j>ark
between the Ellsworth nine and a picked
nine from Ellsworth was brought to an
abrupt end by the rain. The nines lined

picked nine,

Kv

buying for thinking
ought to have made us

men

The real gypsy moth does
in trees, nor does it re-

this direction.

1

Empires,

as

Years

of careful

long.’’
Bucksport readers may rest assured this
is not tiie gyj**y moth, the correspondent’s description allaying all fears in

MMMAItV.

play

ft) you solve the riddle

about four inches

(

Tw.t la-hit-, Stuart, Dunbar, Mescrv**,
"1!1> >. Base# on ball*. K Br -wi Brady, K.
Brown, Barry. F'«**t«T, Kills. HU by pitcher,
F Brown, 2. o-good,
Billingtou, K. Brown.
Strut kout by Kilt*, F Brown, Ko-tcr, Billing
t u-huian. Brady, Stuart, 3, by Foster,
ton,
sprowl, Allen, by o-good. Dunbar, 2. Allen, 2,
Bliley, 2, Mor*c. Double plays, Barry to
Cushman, Fo-ter to F Brow n. Saerith e’hit,
Brailv. Time of game 2 hour*, 40 minute*.
D C. Jar\l*, L. C Bragdon.

up for

Where to buy ?
What to
buy ? Perhaps we can help

of them
about the tree"*, and already a countless
n uni tier of small holes have been bored into the trees and from many of them the1
tails of the insec ts can be seen protruding. “The insect,” says cur correspondent. “resembles what is known as the
‘devil’s darning needle,’ wilh the larger
three horse-hair-like tails
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Seth Pomroy and daughter (»erare
visiting relatives at Indian
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project.

The story is too mournful to tell in detail; the result is sufficiently harrowing.
As the evening approached the comIt is enough to say that before that third
pany escorted the newly-married couple j man was put out a series of runs was
made that finally footed up 11.
to the depot, w here they took the train
The Ellsworths then went to the bat
for Sullivan amid showers of rice. The
bride was the recipient of numerous and and succeeded in running in three scores
and thus ended the game—21 to 12 in
costly presents.
favor of the Cherryfields.
The bridegroom is well known in EllsThe features were Ellis' good game,
worth and Sullivan, and is highly respected. The bride is a favorite with all Stuart’s great improvement, and the laek
who know her. The w riter bespeaks for of heavy hitting on both sides.
Two umpires were deemed necessary,
them a prosperous, useful and happy
and the two selected were E. C. Bragdon.
future.
J. A. W.
of Franklin, for Cherry field, and David
Notes from Hay Side.
C. Jarvis, for Ellsworth.
Following is
Road Surveyor Veranus M. Haynes has the score:
been doing some tine work on the road in
k i. Ls worths.
!
\ B. It
It II. T It. 1* (). A
E
district No. 2.

I tion

They

whs

put out.
The Cherryfield team had among them
a player from Bar Harbor, another from
Franklin, and still another a student f
the Fast Maine Conference seminary r.t
Bucksport Ellis, a pitcher w ith a peculiar but very effective style of pitching;
also the hardest hitter of the nine.
he
The Ellsworths were minus their first
baseman. Weeks, w ho is visiting friends
in Rockland, and Chase, whose work as
short-stop has proved him to be a distinct addition to the team.
From the start to the end of the eighth
inning good work was done by both
teams, and up to that point it was any-
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stated convocation of Mt. Kebo
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Nos. 1 and 3 closed

Rev. C. E. Harwood spent
Massachusetts.

At

pretty wedding

the home
I), llaslam, of Ellsworth Falls, at 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon, June 15, when their son, Frank H.
llaslam. w as united in marriage to M iss
Carrie Belle Havey, daughter of David
A

of Mr.

Rev. C. E. Harwood preached the funeral sermon Sunday to the largest congregation of people assembled in the old
church for many years.

played on the Franklin grounds last
Thursday.
The grounds at Franklin are located
out of the village to the eastward about
a mile, and are in most excellent shape.
Evidently the people of Franklin believe
in their ball team, at any rate they have
given it every facility for playing good
ball, and it is no wonder that the Cherrywas

Whitcomb. Haynes A Co. are building a
new
tire-hole for the burning of the
refuse from their lower, mill. It is just
south of the old one nearer the ledge.

He whs
great and sore bereavement.
the youngest son of the Into Robert find

Lucy

Dr.

Members of our C. E. society took a
buckboard ride to the Morrison district
below the city last Thursday evening,
uniting with the Ellsworth Baptist
society in a prayer meeting in the schoolPalmer Saunders carried them.
house.

|

is. to say the least, courtesy for
the home club to select an umpire not
UHERRYFIELDS AT FRANKLIN.
! obnoxious to the visiting club.
In this rase the Ellsworth boys said
smn.s
SATCRDAY’s
GAME
RAIN
they would assent to any other person
CHANGES IN ELIjSWOKTH'B TEAM
the Franklins might select except the one
in quest ion.
GOSSIP OF THE DIAMOND.
After the boys got on the field and
At the request of the Uherryfield base
found that the unsatisfsetory umpire
had been selected, they declined to play.
ball team, the return game between the
They were told that if they didn’t choose
team from that place and the Ellsworths
to play with him they could go home.

Haines.

his

pipe, and gave instructions as to the sailing of the vessel. At 4 o'clock he was
asked by one of bis crew how he felt, and
replied that he felt better and was going
to sleep. Shortly afterward another one
spoke to him, but received no reply, and
thinking him asleep, did not say more.
At 5 o'clock another went and spoke to
him, and receiving no reply, looked more
closely and saw that he was dead.
Capt. Spurling was thirty-four years
of age. He was a smart, enterprising
man, loved and respected by ali with
His young
whom he became acquainted.
wife and ten-year-old sou have the sympathy of the whole community in their

|

ELLSWORTHS DONE UP BY THE

at

until

DEFEAT.

make some very cheap talk about the
affair, ami the facts may as well be stated.
was
invited to play at
Ellsworth
Franklin, and accepted the invitation.
| On arriving at Franklin the captain of
j the Ellsworths stated to the Franklin
men
that under no conditions would
they play if the umpire who presided
over a previous Ellsworth-Franklin game
The reason was that,
was insisted upon.
in the unanimous opinion of the Ellsworth hoys, this man either didn’t know
>the game, or else purposely “roaated”
'them in the previous game. It is the
custom that the home team select the
! umpire; there is no rule governing the

cures

and Wind Colic.

Diarrhoea

Castoria

relieves

constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
teething troubles,

cures

toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

Castoria.

Castoria is an excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.*’
Dr. 0. C. Osoood,
Lowell, Mass.

Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me."
II. A. Archer, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is rot
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and use Castoria instead of the various quack nostrums which are
**

destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
norphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
•-hem

to

premature

**

Our physicians in the children's department have spoken highly c>f their exj*eri
ence i.i their outside practice with Castoria,

hough

and n
medic;-

we only Lave among
<
supplies what is known as regular
produc -i, yet we are free to confess that the

merits i Castoria has
favor u; -n it.”
>

won

Lsited Hospital

graves.”
Du. J. V.

**

us

to look with

AND VICINITY.
The undersigned having opened an
in Kllaworth in connection with their in
T
surance husincs-, for the transact 1>

general

Ship Brokerage
business, and making the

Granite Business

a

specialty.

desire to solicit orders for anything
line.
Our facilities for handling this bu-lm-are hunt-class in every way, being
uected

by

Long-Distance Telephone
nearly all the prominent ship]
Maine, east of the Penobscot river, atel
having i>ikkct wires (telephone ami te!
New*
egraph) from our office to Boston and
with

York; this, with

our

think will enable

u-

past experience,

we

to handle your orders

successfully.
If you want a VESSEL or I’KLH'HT,
INSURANCE of any kind, ] lea-<*
*•>
give u- a call, ami we will do our hc-t
or

and

Kintheloe,

Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.

please you.

Corrpspomleiipc* solicited.
The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, New Yo

GRANT & CUSHMAN,

